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WEATHER
WVht Texas — Partly cloudy today and 

Monday, cooler in Panhandle and South 
Plains today. ;

W x t  p a m p a  l a i h j  N ^ u r s
TU liberty alone which give« the flewer 
fleeting life Its sweetness and pertuim 
we are weeds without it. AD rcatrat 
capt what wisdom lays on evil mea la ( t
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Tense Presidential Drama
Nears The Hour Of Decision

*  ■ >*

ATTENDING DISTRICT CONVENTION ot National Association of 
Letter Carriers here Saturday were these four offlrlals of the as
sociation and its auxiliary. Pictured above from left to right are: 
Ao B. Cross, Corpus Chrlstl, president ol the Texas State Associa

tion of Letter Carriers; Carson, Waco, national president ol 
the carriers’ Ladles Auxiliary; Ava Bryant, Abilene, stale presi
dent of the I-adtes Auxiliary; and Ben Kparks, Nashville, Tenn., 

of the national association. Approximately 160 persons attended the 
session In the City Hall last night.

Ohio Prison Alert 
For New Violence

COLUMBUS, O. (i2? )  — Two hundred psychopathic con
victs, excited by the million-dollar Halloween rebellion of 
2,000 fellow prisoners slaved clean-up work at burned and 
riQt-tom Ohio Penitentiary Saturday.

The emotionally unstable convicts, quartered in their 
battered A and B cellblocks, gave no indication they would 
make trouble when it came their turn to move across the 
prison compound to breakfast.

But, Warden Ralph W. Alvis; *
adopted a give-no quarter attl-r,,.0)<e out windows,”  

and told his guard force necki ‘ 'but we don’t

McLean CaOP Rallies . . .
County's Political 

= Fever Runs High
Excitement continued to run high locally as the two 

presidential candidates neared the finish line in the hectic 
1952 White House derby.

Republicans and their Democratic friends boosting 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower continued to hold the spotlight 
in pre-election activity and ballyhoo.

Stevenson supporters have displayed little surface ac
tivity and with the exception of last-minute newspaper ads 
and some visible lapel buttons their fight has been confined 
to personal contacts and relying on staunch party liners for 
support.

The first public Republican rally and street parade in 
McLean fell short of expectations when the McLean High 
School band failed to show up at 4 p. m. Saturday and the 
march had to be called off.

Undaunted, Citizens for Eisen 
bower in Gray County w e n t  
ahead with their public rally on 
Main St. in McLean before an 
estimated crowd of about 3G0 to 
400 people. Most of them w e r e  
enthusiastic Eisenhower support' 
ers and showed it in the ap
plause they gave the speakers by 
handclapping and blowing auto
mobile horns. A vast majority sat 
in their parked cars to hear 
Pam pa Eisenhower boosters speak 
in behalf of the general.

Plan Baby Sitting 
On the speaker's stand were 

Frank T. O'Brien, Amarillo, who 
carried Gray County in 1946 

j congressional race, a g a i n s t  
j Gene Worley, but lost over the 
rest of the district; L. P. Fort, 
Jones Seitz, chairman o f  t h e  
Citizens for Eisenhower: Jack 
Alexander, Borger attorney; and 
Mrs. Raymond Harrah.

In the meantime, the League of 
Women voters announced last - 
minute plans to provide baby sit
ters and transportation to the polls 
for the sick and aged.

Mrs. W. B. Herr, voter service 
chairman, said women who will 
need a baby titter so they can 
take time off from house w o r k  

said L a m -1 should call 1604 or 4395. After 
know vet^l p. m., Tuesday, ihey should call

REV. EDGAR HENSHAW 
. . .heart attack fatal

Rev. Edgar Henshaw 
Succumbs Saturday

tude ana tOia ms su.™  ‘ '"'-''■.neCK, dui we noni in tow j c i r  - .
i how much of the two cellblocks ' n53 J. The same phones are to

Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw. pas
tor of St Matthews Episcopal 
Church, died unexpectedly Sat- 
urday afternoon in Oklahoma 
City from a heart attack.

Rev. Henshaw sulfered a heart 
attack here about three weeks 
ago and was ordered by physi
cians to take a four to six weeks 
rest away from Parapa. With 
Mrs. Henshaw he went to Okla
homa City where they rented an 
apartment two weeks ago.
Mrs. H e n s h a w  told friends 

here. Rev, Henshaw was listen
ing to a football game when he 
suddenly fell over and died til 
hia chair.

Rev. Henshaw was born  ̂ In 
ngtand about W year» ago and

spent 14 years as a minister In 
vhe Hawaiian Islands. From there 
he moved to Phoenix. Ariz., and 
later to Pampa. He had been min
ister of the Episcopal church 
here for almost 10 years.

Only known survivors are his 
wife.

Airman Dies 
In Accident

McLEAN (Special) — An auto 
mobile - truck collision on U. S 
Hwy. 88, 85 yards east of the
Gray - Wheeler county line, has 
resulted in the death of a teen 
aged serviceman.

Kenneth Lee Yearwood, 18, 
airman third c l a s s ,  of McLean, 
waa killed instantly when his 

ed into the rear of

‘ if they don’t come out go in 
and get ’em.”

“ They tore up plumbing and

Slates 
Fund Drive

will be usable.” ¡be called by persons

A r m V  3 I U T G S  Friday night before the uptls-
ing was quelled. Four buildings
went up in flames

Furnishings and e q u i p m e n t  
were savagely beaten into 

The Salvation Army fund rais- wreckage.
Me drive for 1962 will start] A state highway patrolman, mis-
« t h  ,  Met ■ off brc.M a* «. w^ „ d “  ' “ X " »8 s m Nov. 10 in the Amer :“ 6' wounaea sngntiy on tn e
fcan Legior. Hall. Maj. Bernice ^  bv a. quick-shootlng guard 
Lyons. Salvation Army commander1 ° 
her« announced.

It was not known by Pampa 
needing | friends of the family whether fu- 

The two thousand angrv c o n - ! transportation for aged or sirk^eral services would be conducted 
victs rioted for six hours in,voters. .  |here or in Denver. Colo where
the centurv - old penitentiary Notary service at both hospi- j Mrs. Henshaw has relatives llv-

(See COIJNTV, Page 8) ' ing. There are no children.

ior  8 p. m. today in the First 
Baptist Church, McLean, with (lev. 
Buel Wells officiating. Burial 
w i l l  b e  in Hillcrest Cemetery 
with the Ctaborn Funeral Home 
making arrangements.

Hit Truck Bumper 
It -was tha first toen - aged 

traffic fatality in the McLean 
area for the _ past five year.'.

According to highway patrol, 
the bumper of Yearwood’s car 
hit the left rear wheel of tho 

(See AIRMAN, Page 8)

New Threats Of Death Enter 
South Texas Political Wars

. AUSTIN (AP) — Threats of death returned to the South Texas political wars Sat-
taken161 cscape ’ n° 08taRP wa* urday. J .L. McDonald .Benavides rancher, said his wife has been threatened twice by

one else was injured; n oi

Despite Brave 
Front, Politicos 
Still Scared

The 1952 presidential cam
paign, a strange blend of 
high drama and fierce muck
raking, approaches its hour 
of great decision today wtih 
politicians and pollsters tor
mented by doubts about the 
outcome.

Despite a brave front put 
up by strategists in both 
camps, most of them were 
still "running scared" on the 
big question:

Will the sovereign Ameri
can voter choose Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower or Gov. Adlal 
Stevenson next Tuesday to 
cope with world communism 
and a crowding host of do
mestic problems in the next 
four years?

Forecasts of generally fair wea
ther strengthened predictions of 
a mammoth outpouring of 55 mil
lion or more votes — far more 
than the previous record of 49- 
820,000 set in the Roosevelt-Will- 
kie contest of 1940.

Bitter Campaign
The voters will choose, not only 

a president and vice president, but 
34 senators, 432 House members, 
29 state governors and a multi- 
tide of lesser officials. Alai ne elec
ted its governor, a senator and 
three representatives, all Republi 
to a campaign which ranks in bit 

in September

;

“ DEAR MOM”  — While wait 
Ing for transportation to a rear 
area, this battle-weary soldier, 
veteran of the lighting on Tri
angle HIM, Korea, decided to 
catch up on his correspondence.

But weariness from the 
overtook Mm and he fell 
slumped in a sitting poaHto* t 
pen still in hand. HI 
gear and weapon Is la tha 
ground. (AP Wlrephoto) >**< • 

—•>

with any of tha past— 
toward Día sad thsre were 

stana that soma of the citteenry 
had become bored with It au.

Lewis Signs $1.90 ; 
Hard Coal Contract

WASHINGTON (AP) — John L. Lewis and hard cqatj 
operators signed a new contract Saturday raising the wagaa 
of 65,000 anthracite miners $1.90 a day effective Nov. lL  

The new contract is subject- to approval by the Wage 
Stabilization Board which recently chopped 50 «*—>(g pff a 
similar agreement reached by Lewis and the soft coal ià-

, dustry.
Offices, Banks 
Close Tuesday

AP state offices, the CUtup's 
sad Tra«« Co. and tho First

¡ S r f X i nT!? h* ammd*

The new hard coal contrast 
announced by Thomas 
vies president of ths 
Workers, and Edward 1 
led the operators’ ]

They told
ey benefits in the 
with the «xeoptfcm

s s n : » - b i s  a s e . ’
wag* structure aad aat te

.Milling convicts, spurred to an
ger by the needling of ring

anonymous telephone calls to his hotal room in tho past 10 days.
T*?y'IUt'beon hero collecting signatures o f  five slate candidates on a petition that willC J - -  J    v  —* * * ■ »  | — ' 1  y  M V *  v  v w * * w * * * * g  B > « j u « » w *  v e  v  •  * * »  v  v u * * * * * * - » »  w a a  «a y v i w j v a a  a a a xa a  vv aa a

leaders, threatened for a time to orcier election supervisors in Duval County's six precincts. He said he got the fifth re
prises V 3 T  wMkP6Thiriv-five £I‘jlred »»gnature last night. Elderly and distinguished In appearance, the rancher volun-

The goal for the Army’s 1953 
operations in Pampa has b e e n  
boosted to $11.500 this year in
stead of the $7,500 in previous

The local post h a s  a l w a y s  guards' armed with submachine leered the developments to reporters in a personal call to the Capitol Press Room. He 
worked on a budget of $11,500, guns, stood their ground. Some-|had successfully evaded earlier efforts of reporter to reach him.
but the additional $4,000 was sup- how the escape attempt. If It; ” 1 was told T would never I *-------------------:-------------------------------------------------------------------------- “
plied from out-of-town sources was in the convicts’ minds, nev-ibe able to deliver the petition i A e lr e
Tills year the Pampa post wants er jelled. jand if T did try to carry it r r , 5 ° n e r  AA5K5 • • •

A scheduled 10:30 p. m. offen-jthrough I would probably be kil- 
sive by the National Guard be- led.”  he said. Then he added:

to be able to operate on its 
own, Calvin W h a t l e v ,  drive 
chairman, said. Howard Vineyard 
Is the local chairman of the Ar
my's board of directors.

75 Million Eligible 
Voters In Nation

WASHINGTON (/P) — The es 
tlmate of eligible voters for Tues
day’s election has now reached 
75,519,785. m o r e  than 700,000

came unnecessary. Cold, hungry, 
beaten, most of the rebellious con
victs moved hack into the cell 
blocks minutes before the guard 
planned to march into the pen
itentiary.

Arthur Glattke, state correc
tions commissioner. s a i d  he 
thought the guards would not run 
Into any more trouble.

"I intend to take this peti
tion back personally and I hope ! 
they do try to do something.” .

In response to questions, he | 
admitted he was armed. 

“ Everybody is down there in !

Panhandle Marine's Letter 
Puzzles Relatives At Home

this thln|-" he «W -- | SHAMROCK (/P) — Relatives o f jWriter that the letter be given
„  . . ** , . Marine Sgt. Dewey F,. (Doc) Brit-! widespread distribution so his rel-Report of the threats came just . . .  ,  ,

one .lav after Department of Pub- ***?’ war Pr.soner of the Chinese atives will leam that the POW
Although the big trouble defin-Uc Safety Director Homer Gar- received*«* the Shamrock Texan U not hearing from them.

this week. 
The letter.

rC-

in m o r e  man .uujuw ,t*,y ,was over *nd even minor rison said he would send extra 
n.tionai estimate of . rmfshps seemed remote. Warden Texas Rangers to "maintain or-

te e k i  01 Alvis took no chances. He asked ier ’” in the Nov. 4 election in
_  ‘ . Gen. Albert Henderson, state ad-1 four of South Texas’ politically
Since the Oct. 18 estimate maae jutant general to keep hid 600 turbulent counties. They included

by state and other authorities Ohio National Guard members on|Duval, Starr, Jim Wells and Za-lfrom Prisoner of War Camp No
1or Th* A asoc la ted Preaa. nine duty at the priBon in fu„  bHt. pata 
States have completed their erfti Ue dre8S Garrison’s

trial registrations boosting the — --------------—---------------- ------- snonse
former national total of 74,810, | *« «  <*>mes from a hardware f.™. „
561.

action was in re- 
he said, to requests of 

store we have It. Lewis Hardware. ”  “  m r r °  u “ persons after a

I Sgt. Brittain is the son of Mrs.
.  . ..... Huanita Brittain, formerly of Bor-signed with the, geFi who recently moved to Call- 

sergeants name, is dated July 7,'- . „  , . ,  _  „
1952. and apparently was mailed n*ph*w ot Ch“ r"*
from Prisoner of War Camp No.|Br‘U®'"; K*IU,n. w 
1, North K ea. j Relatives said they have writ-

The letter states that the for-t,en regularly and some of them 
mer Kel’on youth has not heard ¡have received letters from him

Hie candidates had in many caaes 
run out of adjective« and were re
peated themselves.

The encounter petween Eisen
hower's “ great crusade” and Stev
enson’s “ talk sense”  drive at first 
looked like it might be a gentle 
man’s argument. But It 
became a general brawl 
d e n t  Truman, Gov. Thomas 
Dewey of New York, Sen Joseph R 
McCarthy of Wisconsin and many 
others fatted the opposition. -

S u c h  words as “ bigotry,” 
“ smear,”  "manure,”  “ fraud," 
“ slander,”  “ flim-flam”  and “ lies” 
became standard campaign ammu
nition.

In the closing weeks, both sides 
seemed to reach the conclusion 
that the Korean War might be the 
deciding issue. Eisenhower charged 
that bungling by the Truman ad
ministration had got this country 
into it. More South Koreans should 
be trained to man the front line, 
cutting American losses, he said.

The Eisen hower made a major 
rqove. If elected, he said, ‘I shall 
go to Korea” to try to bring the 
wgi to “ an early and honorable

Expert Puzzled
Stevenson hotly declared there 

was “ no slick and easy”  way out 
of the stalemate; he said he would || 
not make “ false promises” even If 
it cost him the election. Truman 
pictured Eisenhower as a pitch
man selling a "new patent medi
cine”  to end the wsr.

In the last days of the campaing 
the war cast Into semi-shade such 
other burning issues as commu
nism, corruption in government, in
flation, civil rights, "prosperity,” 
“ isolationism" and many others.

Th- pollsters lined their forecast 
with featherbed clauses on which

J » »

•f A *  First National Bank ssML
"Il*i a  statutory legal kelflsT _________
>° deetgnated by «he legislatore.’* nearly midnight.

Dixie Lee Crosby Loses Fight f 
lè i! With Cancer; Dies Si

DIXIE LEE CROSBY 
. . .Mag’s «rite Mes

Santa Fe Considers 
Discontinuance O f

BEVERLY HILLS, CaUf. m ~  
Death from cancer came Saturday 
to Mrs. Bing Crosby, the star 
who married an obscure stnget 
20 years ago and left ths fznv 
fly's fame to him thereafter.

Dixie Lea Crosby lost her 
f i g h t  despite every available 
medical effort. The former musical 
comsd.v and film actrsss died at 
30 a. m., in her home here. She 
would have been 41 Tuesday.

Mrs. Cmsby had been in 
coma since last Tuesday, and did 
not regain consciousness. At her 
bedside were Bing, her feur «one 
and her father, K. E. Wyatt.

Last Monday she became a Oath* 
otic. Her family «aid she had 
been planning for som« time to 
join the church.

Bing’s brother, Larry Oobhy, 
said Mrs. Crosby suffered f r o m  
“a 'generalized cancer condition 
which balked all attempts at at- 
levtatlon.”

| Mrs. Crosby has not been weU 
j for several years. In 1945 
was ill with pneumonia. In _ 
her health again declined. Last 
July she underwent a serious 
abdominal operation. Crosby wai 
in France making a film at tho 
. "me. Doctors had t o l d  him the 
psychologic effect u p o n  Dixie

Pamoa-CSnton Run * -Of
The davs of tho Pairpa-Clinton Dixie Lm  '  am  

they could foil back if the limb 11Jn of the »ante Fe Railroad properly from the oDeratton WaT  
got sawed off. | may be numbered following a de- Bing relumed lest Hstura*’»  a 1

One frequently-heard analysis ran clsion of the Texas Railroad Com- Wm ^  the deimt i i *  ,t
like this: “ Eisenhower is ahead, 
but Stevenson is gaining; the ques 

(See PRESIDENTIAL. Page 8)

from any relatives since he was

Parade Of Barbershoppers 
Slated In Pampa Saturday

Voices will be relied in song at 
8 p.m. Saturday on the Mag* of 
the Junior high school auditorium.

It wtU he Pamoa’s sixth an 
nual parade of barber shop quar
tets

o’ Texas 
the Prea-

tote
JPs Sponsored for the Top 

chapter Of the Society for 
. ervatlon and Encouragement Bar-

• lea
Quartet Staging In Amar 

Inc., the affair will feature 
some of the “ outstanding quar 
tats tn the central states and 
southwest districts,”  according to 
Mil Hutchinson, pared« chairman. 

Already scheduled for tho pro- 
are the Chord 

Ih« Bel Canto,
High School; tho

; tho Green Rut Oold- 
Pampa High School; Uojrd
-  7 t

’•if: *.

the Squeaky Door Four. Pampa; 
the Carrier City Four. Enid, Okie.; 
the Four Hearsemen. Amarillo; 
and the Orphans, Wichita, Kan.

The Four Hearsemen. Hutchinson 
said. Is one ths Southwest's best, 
having played parades In Denver, 
Kansas City, Oklahoma City, Wi 
rhita, Kan., and other cities. The 
Orphans, ho continued, la one of 
the top groups in the c e n t r a l  
states

During th« songfest the Top o’

yo u  WOULDN'T S E L L  
VOUR RIGHT TO VOTE/ 
DON'T « V E  IT AWW/

Texas chapter Is scheduled to form "* «•« «men told he
a chorus, directed by BUI H a l e y , * Mat marked tor 
and stag barber shop harmony, i f t

------------ 1
.!« opposing Parr’s

write-in campaign was announo-1 c*Ptured in North Korea Nov. 30, 
ed for two men defeated in the 1 An appeal is made by the 
Democratic primary and opposed 
by political boas George Parr.
The write-ins are sought for 
Dist. Judge flam G. Reams and 
Mark Heath of Falfurrias, detailed 
for district attorney.

The petition McDonald secured 
signatures for will go to Judge 
Reams for official action. The su
pervisors It authorises would 
have power to keep watch over 
ballot counts and report any Ir
regularities.

McDonald said It Is not the 
first time his Ufe has b e e n  
threatened. He said tt had hap
pened before he came to Austin
* H iy*taM0" ^ n — y by 4*I*pt]on*

____
Bunny Shults.

Lip4 f4 * _j»V */
y \ .

Y ou  ol P o lls ’

Plaques Presented
as recent as a month ago.

Warrent Officer Doug Rives,
Shamrock, brother-in-law of Brit
tain, said the letter is not In the .*  ■ ■*■ ■
sergeant’s handwriting and is not R i r T h H a y  D i r A f t A K  
phrased In the sergeant s charac- MH I l l U a f  s U  V V I V I  J  
teriatic way.

__  t L, depot
mission authorizing discontinu- doctor’s ̂ orders. Tho next 
ance of the service between 1 am- suffered a relapse. * *

Oil Operations 
Slow In Texas

AUSTIN (F) — The slackening 
drilling pace for the last quarter 
of the year saw 15« oil welU 
completed In Texas this week. The 
year’s total dropped farther be
hind that of last year, 5,957 to 
9.298. . ™
: The Railroad Commission repor
ted completion of 18 gas wells 
M d a year’s total of 701 against 
» 7  a year ago.

Oporitors reported W  dry holes 
and a similar number of dry wells

pa and the Oklahoma state line.
However. Oklahoma authorities 

must authorize discontinuation of 
the run between Clinton and the 
Texas state line before the 
— familiarly known here 
“ Doodle-Bug”  — la taken 

A hearing on the Texas side
Metal plaque. In recognition o f

1 1  Illu s tra ti»« Show

S W Ä S B
their work In heading Gray Coun
ty’s 50th Anniversary celebration 
were presented M. K. Brown, C. 
P. Buckler, and DeLea Wears at 
a star ulmter riven them by the 
Chamber of Commerce Friday 
night in tho Country Ctub.

More than 100 Pampa and out 
ot town businessman saw J. E. 
Murfee, second president of the 
Pampa Chamber, present plaques 
following ths dinner. Earlier Dan 
Oribbon, retired district superin
tendent of the Texas Co., presen
ted Brown with a pair of wooden 
shoos, brought hero from Holland.

Group staging. A social hour and 
a short program by ths

rstthih-

before »  Railroad Commission rep- 
rMwitouVi,

County Judge Bruce P a r k e r  
late last week was officially 
notified by the commission that 
it had approved the 
of the Panhandle and 
Railroad te discontinue

The

by Iba Newa* 
• publie serete •e Ita

Door row ”* comprised tha re
and a similar number of dry wells der of the party. Ljim Boyd, now 
utaggad. Four gas writs and 80 iy elected pr*sld*nt of tha chain 
Ml walls wan plugged. , I her, presided at the party.

a n t pr s .r  §  srs « *•  *• «
ers gave rural 

the reel bird — lafective date.
In the .meantime 8ants Fe of

ficials «aid ths run would con- w h en ------  _
Unue on schedule until Oklahoma rrite^ opor8*. 
authorities mads their decision 
on whether to discontinue ths .
taw. Should they refuse, (he run — S S S L ^ .---------------
will continue te operate. Should *• bW.
they approve, a data tor
Unuance of the aarvica will ha “ •■lag. Fb. 10. U»

- e
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Novem ber is onniversory month a t  M ilt  

M orris'. W e ore pleased to announce th is  
specia l sale in honor of th is event and hope 
that these values that we are  offering will 
pave the way to a greater patronage  

friendsh ip  in this area .

ATTACHMENTSCOMPLETE WITH 
REGULAR

$139.95
Anniversary Price

★  WESTINGHOUSE 
★  M AJESTIC

AMPRO-TAPE
RECORDER

RECORDS A N Y T H IN G ...  PLAYS

BACK IN STAN TLY! 
REGULAR $119.95

BEA U TIFU LLY  DESIGNED CABIN ET  
W ITH BUILT-IN  AERIAL.

★  REGULAR $29.95 ★ CONSOLE RADIO  
VALUES TO $299.95

12. N 
young 
Ing h] 
In a 

The
• home 

When] 
out yl

Mai 
er, a]

• a  Bid 
enter!

Terms
Terms Terms ■ ■ m  Budget

AN N IVERSARY PRICEAN N IVERSARY PRICE ANN IVERSARY PRICE

3-WAY PORTABLEFAMOUS SAMSON 
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WESTINGHOUSE 
PORTABLE SEWING R A D IO

AC-DC or BATTERY  
STURDY WOOD CASE! 

Reg. $39.95 Including — &  
Botteries

Complete With Foot 
Control and all 

Attachments, Case 
Included.

BUILT-IN  SPEED CONTROL
i  REG. $13.95 M S S !

RCA Victor Sh.ll.y (M.4.117T200)
• Lowest priced RCA Victor television end what ■ buy it 1st
• You’ll have the "Golden Throat”  tone ayatem.
• I n believably clear, ateady pictures—youra to enjoy.
• Beautiful modern-design cabinet with luatroua ebony finiahi 

Matching conaolette base available at extra coat)
• Easy adaptation to U.H.F.
• Engineering by RCA Victor means dozens of "extras." No 

other set* are eo thoroughly tested; . .  factory-tested, field- 
tested—and/amify-tested by tent of thousands of familiep]

M  Terms
A N N IVERSARY PRICE

J  C red it

A N N IV E R S A R Y  P R IC E

WESTINGHOUSE-
ELECTRIC

BLANKET

RECORD WESTINGHOUSE

VACUUM
CLEANER

W ESTINGHOUSE 
ELECTRIC FOOD

BUDGET TERMS 
UP TO 24 MO. TO PAYFully Automatic

GUARANTEED FOR I YEA R !

COM PLET W ITH VOLUM  
CONTROL! 

Beautifully Designed. 
REGULAR $26.95

TAN K or UPRIGHT  
Complete With Attachment!

Complete With

JUICER

REGULAR $42.50 RCA VICTORA L L  SAFETY FEATURES!
REGULAR $79.50ANNIVERSARY 

PRICE! *
REGULAR $44.95 

AN N IVRSARY PRICE
ANNIVERSARY

PRICE
ANNIVERSAY PRICE

RADIO & RECORD CHANGER

OPEN AN ACCOUNT! Easy Credit! EASY TERMS

Changar

WESTINGHOSE 
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

ANNIVERSARY 
TV PRICE!

& MINIMUM 
DOW9J PAYMENT

VACUUM

CLEANER
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W la in fy  -A b o u t P eop le

Miitbes Eileen Trader, SI* Sun
set Drive, and Edrie Morrison, 
1609 Mary Ellen, went to Fort 
Worth for the week end to attend 
the TCU vs Baylor, football game. 
They will be guests of Irene Sailor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Bailor, west of Pampa, who is a 
student in TCU.

Phot«-tinting-work, .guaranteed. 
Jeanette Patton, 921 S. Banks. 
Ph. 191-W.*

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
Ph. 400 Duenkel-Carmichael.* 

Clarence E. Shillings, formerly
of Pampa, is enrolled in the Uni
versity of Omaha (Nebr.) College 
of Adult Education.
, Luzieer’s cosmetics. Ph. 4146.* 

Order your Christmas cards be
fore Nov. 10. and save the dif
ference. Beautiful selection at sur
prisingly low cost. Personalize your 
greetings. Pampa News Job Shop.* 

Neal Sparks cleaners has open
ed a pick-up station for his cus
tomers convience at 1213 Alcock. 
ph. 4341.*

Mrs. M. P. Downs arrived home
this week from Biloxi, Miss., Mr.

Aided Planes Set 
Destruction Marks

SEOUC* (/PI — Allied warplanes
set destruction records for 1952 
during October despite poor fly
ing weather, Fifth Air Force 
Headquarters reported Saturday,

The stepped • up destruction 
showed the increase in air pow
er in recent months is begin
ning to take effect. '

Id. Gen. Otto P. Weyland, Far 
East Air Force commander, has 
said he is increasing his air 
power nearly one half.

Pilots claimed this destruction 
In October:

2.600 buildings — highest since 
6,000 were destroyed in June, 
1951.

2,500 supply vehicles — 
est since 2,600 destroyed 
May.

1,350 troop casualties — 
est since 1,400 inflicted last Be 
cember.

The Fifth Air Force reported 
it lost 27 planes during Octo
ber while destroying 26 Commu
nist MiG’s.

high- 
1 a s t

high-

Burns Claim Life 
O f Neqro Heroine

WACO f/P) — Mary Nell Young, 
12, Negro girl who carried three 
younger children out of their flam
ing home to safety, died of burns 
in a Waco hospital today.

The children were alone in their 
• home about two miles from Mart 

When ifre of unknown origin broke 
out yesteday.

Mary Neli first led out a broth
er, Allen, 4, and then carried out 

- a sister, June, 3. When she re- 
»-( entered the blaxing building to get 

h-r three-week-old brother, Juqjor, 
her own clothes caught fire. Al
though managed to rescue the third 
shild, she was critically burned.• ____
Taft Says Ike Will
Win By Large Vote

CLEVELAND «A’) — Sen. Rob
ert A. Taft say« he believes 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower will 
win the presidency —  perhaps 
by a “ large vote.”

In a relaxed, cheerful mood, the 
Ohio Republican made that pre 
diction to newsmen but conceded 
in "all political predictions 
your feet are in quicksand."

Draws $100 Fine
Jack H. Swetnam, 27, of Broad

view’ Hotel, has been fined $10C 
, and costs in county court on a 

charge of driving while intoxi
cated. Swetnam was picked up by 
highway patrol Friday.

Downs remained in Biloxi where '<e 
is recuperating following an ill
ness. He is reported to be great
ly improved and plans to do some 
deep sea fishing. Mrs. Downs will 
Join him in about 10 days. - 

Call 1598 free Merle Norman cos
metic consultation, LaBonita.*

My equity In nice > bedroom 
home, with garage, for sale, in 
Lavender addition, near site of new 
school, 1005 S. Dwight.*

Duo to election the Pampa Real
tor members will not- meet f o r  
luncheon Tuesday. Notice of a new 
luncheon meeting will be announc
ed.

What did the Republicans do to
strengthen South Korea? They vot 
ed against military help to Korea 
in 1949. (The record: 65% of House 
Republicans voted against Bending 
arms to Korea in 1949:)*

New 2 bedroom GI or FHA home 
for sale 1216 E. Kingsmill call 3373* 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Myatt, 601 
N. Nelson, have returned from San 
Antonio after visiting with a 
daughter, Jenny Lind and grand
daughter Karen Ann. %
Fuller Brushes 514 Cook P, 2152.I » 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cornutt and 
daughter, Molly Ruth, have return
ed borne from a two-week vacation 
in Austin, Houston, and Galveston, 
Tex.

We will live belter with the lead
ership of Ike as a man, than with 
Stephenson as a politician.*

Texaco Employe 
Is Promoted

Promotion of R. G. Wilson, Tex
as Company petroleum engineer, to 
ield foreman at Snyder, Texas, 

has been announced by C. B. Wil-noan 

o naWilson who has been located In

New Traffic Safely Group 
Hopes To Cut Stale Death Rate

CORPUS CHRISTI UP) — Cecil hts op 
E. Burney, newly-appointed chair-; made

efforts should 
Uso to obtain

be

Cook. Skellytown. Oct. 27, In PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1952 Poos 
Highland General Hospital.

ipRdon,
jin. Dumey, newiy-sppuuiicu cnur-.iimue 81 SO

the West Texas Division of The man „f the Texas Citizens’ Traf-with other states wherever pos- 
TexM Company s Producing De- flc g ^ y  committee, set the Bible.

VITA L  
STATISTICS

pertinent last two years, replaces 
Tommy Bliss, Bliss has been trans
ferred to Glendive, Montana, Rocky 
Mountain Division, as drilling fore
man.

The new field foreman at Sny
der is a native of McPherson, Kan. 
and was eradiated fom the Uni
versity of Co|orado. He started 
with Texaco a^a roustabout in 1948 
in Wichita Falls.

Presidential -
(Continued From Page One)

tion is whether he can catch up by
Nov. 4.”

Whal puzzled the experts were 
such questions as these:

How will the women vote? Wo
men of voting ege now outnumber 
men by about (wo million.

What effect will the dorp in farm 
ny of which Truman garnered four 
prices have on farmer’s votes, ma- 
years ago? Farm prices as a whole 
have dropped 4.4 per cent in 60 
days; hogs have gone down 10 
per cent.

How will the vote picture be af
fected by the mass migration of 
Negroes to the North in recent 
years; of city dwellers to the su
burbs; of Northerners to the Far 
West?

A1 these were puzzles, as was
I he big question whether the 

4 room furnished house for rent long solid South would be rent
apart. There was little doubt that804 Beryl Ph. 2010-W.*

Mrs. Fay Trader, 318 Sunset 
Drive, is in Dallas for the week 
end visiting with her daughter, 
Mrs. R. G. Buckles.

(*) Indicates Paid Advertising

County
(Contlnueu From Page One)

lais for those suddenly hospita
lized is being prbvided by the 
Citizens for Eisenhower. Members 
of the Junior Ike League have 
also offered to act as baby sit
ters.

Much of the talk has centered 
around the ballot and the numer

al ways voters can cast their 
votes. Sample ballots have been 
printed and passed around by 
the Ike boosters, and printed in 
newspapers. Illustrations of bal
lot marking are also being run 
on Page 3 of today’s edition 
of The Pampa Daily News.

However, of all the samples dis
played, none of them showed the 
bottom part of the ballot where 
there is ar Republican - Demo
cratic race for coqnty commission
er for precinct 2. There, Clay
ton Husted, GOP nominee for com
missioner faces W. E. (Bill) 
Jarvis, Democratic candidate.

Drives Underway
Intensive "get - out • thc- 

vote”  drives are also underway. 
One is a contest among the three 
civ.c clubs snd the Jaycees. 
Another is a plea being made 
by citizens for voters to turn 
on their porch lights M o n d a y  
night to show they intend to 
vote Tuesday, and a sound true if 
sponsored by the Jaycees, urg 
ing citizens to vote will tour 
the city election day.

Last ditch electioneering f o r  
Ike will come on Monday when 
n sound truck Will tour Pampa, 
McLean, and Lefors asking support 
for the GOP nominee.

Tuesday n i g h t  Citizens for 
Eisenhower will hold open house 
in their headquarters at 304 W 
Foster, and will serve cake and 
coffee. A radio will also be 
tuned In for election results.

Late Saturday County Judge 
Bruce Parker completed his list 
of absentee election judges who 
will count the absentee ballots in 
the county court room Tuesday 
afternoon and night. Judges are 
Ivan Noblitt, Mack Hiatt, Walter 
Eller, and Frank Fata.

Voters who live in Precinct Nine 
are being reminded that their poll
ing place is the gymnasium of 
Woodrow Wilson School.

so far as the South was concerned 
the national Democratic party 
stress and strains since it burst 
was subjected to the greatest 
asunder in pre-Civil War days.

‘Great Surrender’ 
Democrats, angling for the "In

dependent’’ and "internationalist”
vote, bore down hard on what they to th„ ,  , , ec° m
railed "the e.eot lne Legislature for

-

I complete with 
mattini envelope ~

Mm our new HftlhMi*

Christinas W

P AM P A  OFFICE SUPPLY
211 N. CUTLER RHONE 288

organization’s sights on saving 
1,208 livqs, averting 42,000 in
juries and preventing $114,500,000 
in economic loss in Texas in 
1953.

Achieving the goal, the young 
(38) Corpus Christ! attorney 
said, depends on paring the Tex
as death rate to four or''less per 
100 million vehicle miles traveled. 
Deaths for the first 7 1-2 months 
to date are up 4 per cent over 
the comparative period in 1951 
when the rate was 7.6 per 100 
million vehicle miles, he said. 
Figures released today showed a 
drop of one per cent for eight 
months.

feurney said Texas’ rate of 7.6 
n, 1951 was higher than t h e  
comparative figure in 27 other 
states. Only California topped 
Texas In the number of traffic 
fatalities, he said in pointing out 
that 2,546 Texans died in wrecks 
laat year. ____  j.

Last year, he continued, 89,1101 
Texans were injured, 
property accidents occurred with 
an estimated preventable economic 
loss of $241,870,000. The totals 
represent an increase of about 5

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
Artie Harris, 1100 Mary Ellen. 
Douglas Adams. Amarillo. 
Oweta Jernigan, Lefors.
Mrs. Willena Lovell, Pampa. 
John Jernigan, Lefors 
Billy Jernigan, Lefors.
Carol Goodwin, 332 N. Davis. 
Mrs.' Vera Mae Kittlewell, 809 

W. Foster.
Mrs. Veda Collins, Skellytown- 
Mrs. Mavis Converse, 108 S. 

Faulkner.
Baby Ronny Wilson, Lefors. 
Mrs. Geneva Glick, Lefors. 
Mrs. Colleen Urbanczyk, Whitfe

Deer._________ __
Mrs. Marion Heare, Miami.

_ , Mrs. Margaret Broadbent, 920 E.
Gordon. ’

Ernestine Hughes, 724 Somer
ville. -

Dismissals
Baby Anna Lee Corley, 908

A daughter, Connie Jean Bar
ber, to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Richards 
Barber, Oct. 27, in Highland 
General Hospital.

. son, Neal Frederick Middle- 
ton, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fran
cis Middleton, McLean, Oct. 27, 

uniformity in Highland General Hospital.^
A son, Michael Joe Callaway, 

to Mr. and Mrs. James Clarence 
Callaway, 801 Brunow. Oct. 27, 
n Highland General Hospital.

A son, Pat Elton Jernigan, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Eugene Jer
nigan, 820 E. Frederic, Oct. 6, in 
Worley Hospital.

A son, M. Bryan McCrate, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil McCreate, 1033 
S. Banks, Oct. 19, in Highland 
General Hospital.

A daughter, Anna Lee Corley, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Corley,

908 1-2 Alcock, Oct. 22, in High
land General Hospital.

A son, Brian Kent Ayres, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Leroyx Ayers, 
Mobeetie, Oct. 23, in Highland 
General Hospital.

A daughter, Barbara Ann Brooks, 
to ■ Mr. ' and Mrs. August Lyle 
Brooks, Pampa, Oct. 17, in High
land General Hospital.

A daughter, Cynthia Diane 
Bryan, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Pearly Bryan, B29 8. Russeil,
Oct. 20, in Highland General 
Hospital.

Filipino Doctors 
To Assist Burma

MANILA, (A*) — The Philippines 
plans to recruit 2,000 Filipino

Moos« Set Meeting 
Far Monday Night

TVe Tuesday night meeting of I 
Pampa Lodge 1385, Loyal Order | 
of Moose, has been m o v e d  
to • p.m., Monday because of the I
national election, Earl F. MiUer. [ 
governor of the lodge, announced ( 
Saturday.

Charlie M. Webb, secretary, is a l-1 
so an election judge. Miller said, I 
and other officers and members! 
will also be working with elec
tion returns causing lodge meet
ing and officers meeting to mo 
up one day.

physicians and engineers to seed 
to Burma to help that country 1 
in Its economic and health de-1 
velopment progtams.

per cent in deaths, injuries and , f a l , 
property-damage accidents over 12 Alcock- 
1950. » Mrs. Freda Forrest, 802 West.

Burney was apDointed tn Walter Barnett. 1032 S. Dwight
«•*

y Ooy. Allan Shivers. The 59- M„  m ,I i .  Kn, pp
? r°up also includes Cor- 

pua Christis Chief of Police Rov 
of the Texas Po- 

who has advocated trial 
or DVVI cases in corporation courts 
to reduce the traffic toll.

T h e  committee’^ announced 
function is to study traffic con- 

aild_inf ke recommendations 
their im-called ‘ 'the great surrender on ninVArv.- „ * ° o '7 — ~ lI,c

Morning Side Heights." This was will m»», ™*y and _t h e  * rouP
the Columbia University meeting 
at wl Gen. Eisenhower and Sen 
Robert A. Taft, the man the gen
eral defeated in a terrific fight 
for the nomination, joined hands 
for the campaign.

Republicans scotfed at charge 
that anybody had surrendered; 
they called it a "No Deal" accord, 
and at campaign's end Taft cheer
fully came up with the prediction 
that Eisenhower was as good as in.

James A. Earley, master Demo
crat politician, used to say that 
politicians,, might as well spare 
their voices; that nothing anybody 
says or does in the last week of 
& campaign makes any difference.
Biit politicians, glancing at the 
‘undecided" columns in the polls 

are nowadays not so sure.
They tried to figure the effect 

of a last-minute gamble Stevenson 
took and won. He flew to Chester,
III., where a convict rebellion rag
ed. An ultimatum was issued, and 
the convicts caved In.

A policeman's strike made Cal
vin Soolidge a national figure and 
eventually president. It would be 
a queer twist, indeed, If a feloy 
revolt helped Stevenson to the 
White House.

As the campaign drew to ita end 
politicians anxiously scanned the 
political skies in such massive 
states as New York, California and 
Illinois, all rated as doubtful. To
gether they have 104 votes, a big 
chunk of the 266 needed for vic
tory.

It all added up to a national 
political picture in which, the ex
perts figured, anything might hap
pen. Even those who shunned the 
pedestrian technique of poll-tak 
ing and relief on pure reason 
could not agree.

However,”' he continued "I  
necessary w“  * " eW apProach Hasseva We muat come up with! The following birth certificates
imnotna » a that wil* S've a new were filed last week with City 

P u? *° established procedure Tax Assessor-Collector Aubrey
the nrnhi e r never wo' ked on Jones, the problem I approach it wilh 
an open mind.”  ,,n

The first thing Burnev plans 
to do is to recommend that the 
committee "obtain the facts.”  The
committee must make a compare- «, « ... ....... „ — ..
m e  study of existing laws and Griffith. 522 N. Nelson, Oct. 24, 
ordinances as a basis for im-j n Highland General Hospital, 
irovement by legislative and ad-' A daughter, Beverly Jean Cook 
miniatretive action, he added. Into. Mr. uvd Mrs. An.ii Melvin

Airman
(Continued From rage One)

truck, operated by Lloyd S. Smith, 
39, Ch'.ckasha, Okla. At the time 
of the accident, both vehicles 
were headed cast on the right- 
hand side of the center stripe 

The impact of the collision waz 
so great that Smith’s heal was 
jerked back ha>d enough to break 
the glass in the truck cab's rear 
window. The imprint of the dual 
tires on the back of the truck 
could be distinguished on th e  
car's left front bumnsr and head 
light.

Being Transferred
On Yearwood, officers found 

U. S. Air Force travel orders, 
transferring him from Amarillo Air 
Force Base to Shepherd Air 
Force Base. Wichila Fans.

Several teen - agers near Me 
Lean told reporters they had seen 
Yearwood about 11:30 p. m. Frl 
day, headed toward the Oklahoma 
state line. They said he had :ak 
en a group of them from Sham
rock to McLean and returned for 
another group.

Yearwood enlisted In the Air 
Force Nov. 4, 1951. His family 
moved4 to McLean from Pampa in 
moved to McLean from Pampa in 
1940.

Surviving are his parent.’ . Mr 
and Mrs. George F. Yearwood; and 
two brothers, Everett Ray and 
George Franklin, Jr., all of Mc
Lean.

Pallbearers at the funeral will 
be Joe Mercer, Gary Nichols 
D; le Clift, Bill and Robert West 
and 8onny Blaylock.

Lloyd Hawthorne, ' 108 S. Wynne 
Dudley Palmer, McLean.
Fred Gennett, Skellytown 
Mrs. Tressa Davis Canadian 
LaNell Price, Pampa 
Mrs, Erma Barber, 818 E.

Mrs. Ouida Cook. Skellytown 
• Mrs. Dorothy Middleton, McLean 

_  ___ DIVORCES GRANTED
will meet at 10 a. Kimbrel! f r o m  Sarah
Austin to launch their studv t ,Franoea Kimbrell,

When asked what he planned tJ  OI,ie Betty Ledbetter f r o m  
do as committee chairman t w  James Everett Ledbetter, 
ney replied: ’ Dorothea Kurtz from Robert W

"To be honest, I  don’t know KurU' 
the answer to the safety nroh I Helen L- Cecil from D- E- Cecil, 
lem. Many people have worked nJ  Dessie Jackson f r o m  Curtis 
it for years." Jackson.

He then cited the standard an  ̂ Clarence W. Coffin from Hattie 
proachea to date: Legislation ac- K' Coffin
cident reports, enforcement traf Jessie Johnson from Arvin John- 
fle courts, driver licensing', v e 'l* 5" ’
nicle inspection, education public! Ha*el Kieth irom J p  Ki«th- 
information, organized public sud- 1 Ha*el E. Tucker from Eugene 

« t̂r„*nd el?Sineering. | Tucker.
De A m  Hassey from John P.

A son, Lewis Keith Davis, Jr., 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Keith 
Davis, Grandview, Oct. 22, in 
Highland General Hospital.

A son, Mark Randall Griffith, 
to Mr.' and Mrs. John Stuart

TON ATA. W

N Y L O N S
60 Gouge, 15 Denier 
51 Gouge, 15 Denier
Slight Seconds but Uncon
ditionally Guaranteed
Lovely Fall Shades 
Sizes BVi to 11

Nylon Panties 
59c

a
100% Nylon elastic leg panties in white, 
pink, blue, maize and lavender. Sizes 
Small, Med. and Large.

Cotton Bras 
89c

White cotton bras, also satin. Exact 
copies of higher priced styles. A, B and C 
cup, Sizes 32 to 38.

Blouses
1 1

Sanforized cotton
broadcloth. Potcr 
Pan or convortiblo 
collars. Many 
styles in solid 
colore, strilla« and 
plaide. Size« U  • 
38.

101 N. Cuyler 

PAMPA, TEXAS

I n -  e r  HOSIERY 
D & l U  SHOPS

KNOWN FOR QUALITY FOR OVER 20 YEAR.

■

101 N. Cuyler 

PAMPA, TEXAS

A

GLASSES 
on CREDIT

• G L A S S ! «

...co rre c t ly
prescribed, 
sm ortly styled

NO

APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY

PAMPA OPTICAL

NO INTtMST OR CARRYING CHARGES

io money down. - [ w eeikly 1
107 N. CUYLER

Zale's outstanding value in quaint

B O W L  a n d  P I T C H E R  L A M P

Priced at a low

» .

BUY NOW  FO R  CHRISTMAS! j
Charge It

You won’t find a value like this any
where! Charming antique style bowl- 
and-pifeher lamp. Unusual and attrac
tive addition to any room. Ceramic base, 
beautiful easy-to-dlean plastic shade. 
Overall height 15Vi inches. Ideal for 
gifts. Take advantage of this amazing 
low price now!

Anriw t f a g C *** * *  ******

T a a l e s
0 J a c c u i \

107 N. CUYLER
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TH EY 'R E  © O D JID  
F IN D  A  P IL E  O F  
C R IP P L E D  K ID S  |  

W  T H IS  B U R  <3 I  
. SOME- BCk&HT J

lo c M  h c f ie , p ie  3 o v s itó
I  L E F T  A  i?O LL O F  . 

D O U G H  IN  T H E S e  2  
Pa n t 6  a  w h a l e

Y E S , V E S "  
TH' H O R SE 
CA M E IN 

TW O HO URS 
AGO * WHAT

^lT DOWN, «UP. 
STOP LOOKING FOR 
V  TROUBLE. .

3HEN HE 
STRIDES OUT. AMERICANO. 

FRONTIER OH.J LOOK1
r n u L T Y N T  w a l l e r 'OFFICIAL, MOgNlN1

C O M E  A C R O S T  v JlT H  }  
IT , YO O 'fiE  G O N N A  a . 

. tH îN K  VOO  Y lA L K E O  
X L  INTO A  P R O -efiicc

SUDDENLY THE 
'-'CLATTER OF 
OVERTURNING 
TABLÉS, CHAIRS. 
A WOMAN SCREAMS. I

S T'S NOT MUCH 
OF A FIGHT. 

BUI GETS A JUDO 
HOLD, ANO ITS OVER.

WHAT WORRIES M B. 
TWIN, IS IF  W E EACH 
L IK E  a  D IFFEREN T
M AN.».........I  KIN PA

W ENT FOR THAT
b l o n d e  w e  s a w  

. w ith  g l o r ia  th a t
K . NIGHT f

WE'D BETTER PLAN THIS N 
OUT, JA N , SO YOU DON'T DO 
THINGS I'V E  ALREADY PONE* 
rT W OULP LOOK CRA-Z.V IF  
I  WENT THROUGH THE yd  
RECEIVIN G LIN E TW IC E • g  
OR ATE TW O D IN N ERS .* J S

W B EC A U SE % H E'S %  
THg ONE T  M  SUMS 1 ^  
CAN K EEP  AWAY FROM
YO U » .........UTTLM d
Gi-OAVA WAS e v e r y -  1  
THIN G PLANNED? K B

r  IT'S E A S Y  TQ ■ 
T ELL , DAVE .* 4
JAN IS A  B u s y

i c h a tter /  l it t le
THING, AND J IL L  < 
\ IS  VERY CALM  
! AND QUIET *
r  j il l  is  t h e  one
[ WHO'5 COMING f

TOO BAP BOTH TWINS ̂  
CAN'T COM E. GLORIA .* 1
............ IF  TH EY 'R E SO ■W,
IDENTICAL, HOW'LL YOU 
KNOW WHICH ONE DOSS 

.___________ ____ -  COME ?

t h a n k s

M ILLION

W HERE $  THE LIGH T 
IN TH IS BLA STED  

.P L A C E ?  M U ST B E 
■ [  A LO N G ...

W HY ISN 'T T H ER E  A  BOUNTY ON D EAD
PRIVATE D E T E C T IV E S ? AND W HY CA N 'T 
I  ©O AN YW H ERE W ITHOUT YOU & ET- 

— . TIN© IN M V H A IR ? ________________»

W HY DON’T  SO U  A SK  M E 
HOW YOU CAN T R A P  T H E  
COSTUMED BU RG LA RS TO 
MORROW NK&HT# ------

DAG WOOD, DON TSHE W AS _)(.V ES , AND GOODNESSB L O N D I E - J MAY I HAVE THE 
SOAR PLEASE ? jfB E  SO THEATRICALL 1  V E S --W ILL 

VOU PLEASE G ET 
> ME A  B A R  O F 
SO AP3 T H E R E s  
7  NONE H ER E

KNOWS HOW MANY 
— T I ME S  

SHE WAS 
„ ‘-Bn ENGAGED

M ARRIED
B E F O R E ,
W A SN 'T < 
SH E ?  , J

y o o  - H O O  ■■)
COME OUT H ER E  ) 

7  A  MOMENT , y
(SONNA P O l

DID YOU 
CALL M E, Y ¿ " ' ' 
D EA R ?

, r * v r \ x V

'f o r n i ,
C«B>. >̂JV by Vi*g FcotVfM Sywi<E*E 

«• >•» u& to OM. • Al ImmOKAY, C O A C H ..  I’LL  B E  
& A C K  IN TWO SECONDS/

WHAT'S UP 
W HERE /  NEVER 
WEGOiN' f  MIND JUST 

.  ?  J  DO A S  r
A  (( \  TELL  YOU ' A

AW RIGHT. YOU... G ET YOUR 
NOGGIN OUT FROM UNDER 
THAT CROWN AND COM E 

V  ALONG WITH M E.1/ ^

H6 V. NONE OF TH O SE J  O PP I ONE OP IOH. CAPTAIN  E A S Y ! 
CAPTAIN E A S Y  R

I'M  GLAD  McKEE d e c i d e d  
E A S Y  M IGHT N E E D  M V ,  

---------- --  H E L P /  \-------

I'LL TAKE K  
ACAB TO 

EASY’S  HOTEL 
i AND—  ,

7  TH E  \
s m a l l  p l a n e

R ETU R N S TO THE 
A IR P O R T , WASH

F E L L A *  l *  CA PTA IN  'EM  CLAIM ED TO 
E A S Y '. HE H APPEN * / B6 . AM HOUR AGO! 
v TO  B E  MY PALI v -H  HMM...MAYBE THET H E R E ’S  O N E OF[ VOU SU R E W ER E  A SAP 

TO G E T  DOUSED W ITH A
A  PHOOEV ON V  
(YOU M U T T S ..I I  
( DON'T CARE 
^ABOUT A CTIN G  s  
L IK E  A  GANGSTER 

^ 7  A N YW A Y ., r ?

TH AT'S N 0 \  
MAO DOG. I t  
DON'T S E E  I  

•V ANY FROTH 
S O  ON H IM ./

H L Q O K , '->
T H ER E 'S  A , 
\  DOG, DAD.

-ktV> T H E  D O G S .-T H A t M ^  
( m e a n -l o o k in g  O N E .K  

W M rT rr-— v A N D  t h e r e 's
i- i  <-',L r-C3 X  A N O TH ER  <

s// ‘' 5 p  7  Co n e  b e h in d ]
V H IM . i---- / \

OTHER CHAIN ASTU BBS S T E P 5 CAPTAIN EASYB U C K E T  O F W ATER ..YO U R FRO M  A ,J  
A IRLIN ER AFTER ALUSOAP SUDS A R E W ASHED 

|~ r\O F F ..Y O U  COULDN'T 
*  7 SC A R E AN YO N E/
f e r  n o w .  .  r c y v d P

MY öOOOttXSS*. F\\/t
IVX w  S H -H
Y 'L V  V 0 A « t  1 0 1 « Y O K S t  
_ _  —  0 9  p -

K V O . I  M «S.«U G G L \ S ?  YOO 
DON'T ViNOVG W fc Ä O T  
\ HPtòt ft C09Y  0 9  , 

VOU« 0X99 THAT \  GOT 
VROVA A  TU \9K iO  OV (\  J |  
TRN tH O  0 9  Y O O R S  * Æ

ANO 9 0 «  W9.PÍK9A6T 
TOOAY YOO SO G 69ST  
ORA^Gt 5 0 \C t ,BOT I  
D O W T H H 09  AN>Y

^  —  P R A N G T  
Ò O N Ct •>

ANO \0  VNYt TO VftSOVO V  
\9 \T WOULD « t  AYV M  
-  R\©HT >9 VO
■ Q U  6 U « e T \T 0 T t  ^  
P ^ ÎU ^ 7  -&OM L O T H 9 «

„.AND I'LL  NEVER FORGET HOW YOU ) 
WENT OUT THERE AND PLAYED YOUR 
HEARTS OUT FOR ME AFTER LEARNING 
. THAT I'D BEEN CANNED.'«, _

M£Y, COACH... A  
M ESSA G E FROM 
„  TU’BO SS! ^

Lllll Inf1 ■•»//// .„TODAY YOU 
^  J3 W ERE ALL-TIME

BO YS,THIS WAS TH' ^ALL-AMERICANS 
SW EETEST VICTORY OF \ IN MY 
,M Y ENTIRE COACHING fe r  BOOK,,, Tg  
V  C A R EER /,, J r s t L  J f k

... SC, BEFORE
LEAVING,! < 

WANT TO '  
‘ THANK / 
EVERY ONE  ̂

OF YOU J  
’ AND —  \

«XONC9
H E L L O

M IC K E Y ?  "  
LOOK AT THIS?

I  VEAH> AND TH EM E ■  
\  BOTH UNCONSCIOUS! ™  

TOM GOT T»E OMEN ONE 
OUT-BUT TM S ONE IS  
HEDGED /N BT THE NNEEL !  

.  H E tL  M AN EJO - r - * ¿

NEVER BUND NOW! 
I  WANT TO SEE  
NOW BADLY THE 1 
OTHER PEO PLE \ 
' A RE H U RT! L

TWO MEN. 
E H ?

r  O-OTHER 1  
PEOPLE? 

W-WHAT OTHER 
P-PEOPLE! .

HE lf,ANH!SOME 
f e m a l e  NA/MEP
A P R IL  HAS H ER  
MOORS IN HIM/

_________ i l .  J L S

BARRIE BARNES T 
HAN6S AROUND 
AMAIZA L IK E  A  ̂
S A T E L L IT E , 
CH RIS .JU ST tAUSE 
SOI)'RE NE&LCCTINo
.  _ _____ ~ h e k ! .

CANT H ELP  ITSPORT. 
I'V E  BEEN UP TO 
H E R E  IN WORK. ^  

L A T E L Y ’. M

r  GOLLY AMAIZA, ^  
I  DON'T KNOW 
AMONE NAMED
APR.ILampas for 

CUM LOSNSHS heap.

SO IT  WAS YOU. Y  HUH? W-WHAT? 
M i FU D D LE! \  W-WHERE AM {  

7HARM GOODNESS). I - I ?  J '
YOURS A LIV E! ^ r< C \ \X

A P R IL  W ANT* „  
YOU ON THE 
PHONE. W ELKIN .

APRIL!
An o th er , 
woman! ■

T H E O R Y .'T w e o e v 'T H E O R Y .' I  ] 
W ISH  W E D  G E T  DOWN TO  r - '
A P P LY IN G  T H E  PR A C T IC A L ' -----
S ID E  O F OCJR S T U D IE S  IN STEA D  
f  O F FO R EV ER  TH EO R IZ IN G / r ~ r

HOW DO VOU M EA N , PR IN C ESS?
’ GIVE WIE A FOR INSTANCE. I— mi

W E STU D  ED  TH E TH EO R Y  OF 
TH E CHEM ICAL REACTIO N  OF 
7  T H E  K IS S .')— ----- \ f-------- 'W EEK LA T E R  f  AW PUl T \I  WENT TO MV r  CAN'T 

AFFORD 
THAT 
MUCH 
BUT I'LL 

GO/

HOW ’S  SCHOOL GOING, PRINCESS?D E N T IS T  AND GO T 
M Y S ELF  A NEW S E T  
O F T E E T H  FOR tn o o !  
NOW I  EA T, S L E E P  
A N O T F E E L  GREAT/

M E $ lFO O !  O PEN  
YO U R M O U TH  
AN D L E T  M E  

s ^ 1 5 E E >

A FEW  W EEK S  
AGO r  CO ULDN 'T 
¡EA TO R  S L E E P ' 
i I  TOO F E L T  V  
{AWFUL, J E F F »  hk

" I  W ENT TO 
YOUR DENTIST, 
NOW I  C A N T 

EA T OR S LE E P  
AT A L L  AND 
IT  C O ST ME

[ W HAT 
D ID  VOU

1 DO- „  
J u l iu s  r

HOW A R E  
YOU NOW 

J E F F ?

A W ELL,FO R  INSTANCE, 
TODAY IN C H EM ISTRY , 
»  — -------L ,  C LA SS-

MOW R E  YOU M AKING OUT WITH \  SvVPLL 
THAT SPECIAL "STAIR PR IV ILEG E* NO 
PASS i  GAVE YOU. FRESHMAN? /  ONE'S 

^ •  . V 51&PPEP
y p m n z 7 T D s j v  m e » ,

1  S P O S E  BY NOW 
YOU'VE SEEN  E V E R Y — 

TH IN G  AROUND SCHOOL 
- - -L IK E  O U R ^ _ _ — _ _

iH A T S  H IM — O LI 
BUFFALO BAGLEY 
ON THE HOOF/

EASY, N O W -— H E  
M IG H T TRA M PLE 
P E O P LE  IF  W E L E T  
H IM  RUN LOOSE » 
W E CH A RG E A , 
DIME FO R.TH IS/

7 / — r r r m c r r l

O R E E  T a ñ o s ,  P E T U N IA /J
---- - W H AT'S YO U R  _  A
" T ^ F l E A S U R E  r )  T

H E R E ’S  A
NICE LI'L 

V NUMBER/
HEY CUT IT OUT/ YER ] 
PULLIN' TH' SWEATER 1  ALL OUT T.
O 'S H A P E  /  T  « T O P

s-——A . ,/t-YWORRYINO...
O n T  I'M GOING TO

HAAAA,
L E T WANT 

i THINK
X Î& 7

W iLO
BUFFALO f  BUFFALO

VVHÄT A C U T E  PET  NAME.1' 
.!<=, THAT WHAT YOU C A L L

T H E Y  X (  JU S T  R IG H T, 
C S O R T / V -  LO U IE»  J-

W ATCH  AAE 
M A K E  U K E  
r A  S E A L /  .

I  DON'T CARÉ HOW 
.M U C H  IT C O S T S !  
I  A LW A Y S  BU Y > 

„ S T H A K  FOR
I t o o t s i c -p i e  >3d

» OH, NO/ ^  
THAT’S  WHAT 
HÇ C A L L S

^ H A M B U R G E R  IS  v-  
A L L  R IG H T FO R THE 

R E S T  O F TH E FAMILY  
.B U T  T O Q T S IE -P ie  r -  
< -7  IN S IS T S  ONI J  

V. ’S T E A K / J T ^

rs w K \  f in s , i
LOUIE.* T H E Y
l e t  y  s w i m
U K E  A  F lS H f

Ysr^YOUR H U SB A N D ?
UNCA D O N ALD

- •  ■ s v ’> ■ • ' ••

1 a  1

i

1 c i

jrJ J {? %

b r i
\ *~"A yxvj2  L l / jgg|■
—-
J M O )  ®
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l'ut I*t. sl4«it ..ml 
VU r l 'lu M .« ! :

i AH.V1 K. S»
V a  John }  s rto 

r i  DWIOHT ft KLSKNHuWKK 
uM IHCHAiU) M MUCUN

] tHVJOW» II k.>SJ&NINiW'lif< 
«Ml fUCHAI’J» M MOUM»

Your boy In Korea have no more worry 
Army giving out winter underw ear, t  i.t 1 nil« t  ,»UI 

U  rlUCB d a m iu .■r t'AMKt.I j MUC« OAMlM.
t •».(tt-v.in«« Vi U « ;

,KtlN DIES W M AI. TIM I j ILA
e.-r d  
■> AU UW r C «n i»> r i 

j AU.A.H tfftlVKM
P«l t>uUi*»bl fi.««*««»  I

, ; HUM M M IK ir w

Pul AttuOMI)
I I JUMW BIX aHM-HMIl*

*>W Amm-lnlv JuaU*», 
supr. ii -  Outrt, F U «  II

[ I pi:ANK r  r.XlXKM

I i.r ^mxkAaUî J m»U««>.
.Satire«*« t'yaH. Mom  tJ 

j ..i.AtlAM »  3Mi:t)UBT

I gi .WHoli’ Ind i » .
P  ^ sS T jCMuT ciARWOoî) jp

AIXAX p m * »

Q  BKA RAM fKY
r * r  \it-ru r) <iw au l :

F  JOHN HEM tURPI-ICKl)
I «  \w w ktl«  JiMttar, I

J Supraur ( M l ,  HM« I
re f .  CULVER

BKM RAMSEY
Orarmi!
W IE iT R K n Pur A lla rm i 

JOHN BUm
Ror \»<wrtM̂  

Attprrut« iA
Q  PRAN K t m

►•KANA l* f v  V im

I" MSI *!
lit »KY OÜA1

«et it right—
---- —Vote lor Ike !

JUNIOR "IK E" CLUB
ttparkinan on the Democratic | To th Aztecs nn car of c 
column. Tile final step I* lo 'tubili best if full of borers, .« 
write lu the name* of Klsenhowrr the National Geographic Society 
and Nixon In the

Paid Political. AdvertisementWrite-lh On DemoYMBOLIC MISTLETOE 
Mistletoe originally was symbol- 
of serious and sacred matters 

te white berries were said tc

be the radiance caught front the 
star that guided the Wise Men 
to the Christ Child. They sym
bolized purity and peace.

Democrat!« 
column where the names ef Stev
enson and Sparkman were.

Another meth«Kf, not shown. Is 
to scratch out all columns except 
the one to the fur right of the 
ballot, and write In the namea of 
any qualified person he chooses, 
Including Elsenhower. (News 
r.ioto)

ih:m<m !IW.i i'.mrk

VALUES!LeNore Theatre Bldg 
Phon« 960

for President EARLIEST LAUNDRIES 
First organized laundries in the 

United States were evelope to 
serve the gol rush prospectors in 
California, according to the En
cyclopedia rBitannlca.

AU AM SHIVER*
1 • 1 .. r.ii t.u-ui<fi.iiH <iiw«raeti 

(_] HEN KAMAEV
Kor Atl«>ar> C «M * li

JJ JOHN K i t  SHKl TE R B

l ‘»r As**rl*«i> Jus«!«*,
' Aupn-nk Guart, r h m  It

□  tniA N i." i*. c tn .V k »
f t t  Awwtnu JasUre.

«<wrt. R m»  Zt
j o u a iia m  b  A u ta tU er

t M AsavrUh- JusMoe.
sapreaw’ ( M l ,  flaw'« t l

t . (V AT. JOHN UARWOOO

»'»r Ah K'UIi  JWS<S

Almighty God, /  humbly ask guidance
P»

that /, as a responsible citizen of the 

United States, may see and do my part

in helping Jto choose the right man as
*

our President. Help us to select the man

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772
O Pins #  Chokers
#  Necklaces
#  Bracelets
#  Earrings ______

STERLING SILVERLadies
STRETCH BANDS

Styled by 
Jacques Kreisler

who will follow Thy will in this crisis 

of our country. Amen,

$3.00 ValueVoting
Procedures

llliml rated above are four of 
the several waya a voter may 
mark hla ballot Tueaday ia one 
of the hottest president»! elec
tions In tho nation's history.

The purpose of a hearing aid Is 
to help you hesr better, more 
dearly and easily, with no 
straining. That's exactly what 
♦he n a w slectronic Belton# 
DOES' But you'll also be more 
confident, feel happier and en
joy living mare. The ability to 
hear ia preciou*. Protect It 
and preierve it. Each Ballon* 
ia individually fitted and It ad- 
|utted to correct YOUR OWN 
personal difficulty. Losrn about 
Ballon* TODAY! •

One Dollar Will Hold Any 
Item Till Christmas!LADIES 17-JEWEL WATCH

0  Yellow and White Gold 
§  10 Styles to Choose from

a n n e r  ô e a r

Priced as 
Low as ....SPLIT TICKET — A voter 

wanting to voto for Elsenhower 
for president, but wanting to vote

BE BURE TO VOTE TUESDAY

Democratic the rest of the wey,
The method Is tho same as voting
straight Democratic

Write or Visit Office forTRY BEFORE YOU BUY scratch«* out every columa on
0  Replicas of More 

Expansiv« Lighters
tho ballot hut the Republican

MEN'S 17-JEWEL WATCHES
•  WATEP ’ OOF •  SHOCKPROOF
•  RADIANT DIAL #  NON MAGNETIC

•  Inca B lo c ............$19.7!

Free Demonstration Anywhere 
in Ttxas or Oklahoma 

PHONE ÀMARIU.0 4-1624
TICKET shows how to vote for 
Elsenhower as a Democratic 
candidate for president. The 
voter scratches out the eatire 
Republican column. Including 
Ike’s name. He then scratches 
out the names of Btevenson and

Men's Tie and 3 
Cuff Link Sets....

#  IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS

N O  .E X T R A  C O S T  T O  Y O U

WITH EACH 
VACUUM CLEAN** 
PURCHASED ^

and Buffer

re a K fro

Compliment your living room
with thi» impressive
breokfroot . .
in rich mohogony with
desk compartment,
crowned gloss doors,
and antique brass pulls . . .
75 in. Jiigh —  50 in. wide
14 in. deeo.
regular 300.00 value.

REBUILT by ACE EXPERTS with ACE PARTS
COMPLETE COST order 

NO EXTRAS TO BUY Y0U. S

Liberal Allowance on Your Old Cleaner
EASY TERMS If You With

PRICE INCLUDES ATTACHMENTS 
FOR CLBANIN6

RUGS. FLOORS, MATTRESSES, WALLS, 
BLANKETS. RADIATORS. MOULDING. ETC

Monday
Only

Evening Appeintments

ACE VACUUM STORES

Phone 4-1624

SPECIAL.'

IS Y O U R  F IR ST  
C O N S I D E R  AT I O N

-. M. g ,4 — — - ÉÊ ,
xt John (;aI MB >1



Cited In Auto Collision
Kvelyn A. Wood, 17, «it 518 

N. Sloan, nan bean cii«d on a 
char#« of llltgal parkin* oo O ip  
ler, near Montagu. ,

Damage Settlement 
Approved By Court

Judge Lewis M. Goodrich in 
31st District Court approved an 
agreed judgement for »994.98
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T E C  S e ts  U d  Former Pampan
u  n  * Wins Cuban Trip - Her parked venicle rolled away

damages for Roy Jeoffery from from the curb tt 4:30 p.m. TtuS* j. Homecor 
sttiderts i 
Nov, 14.

Mrs. C. E. Farmer. The c a s e  
arose out of an automobile wreck 
oh May IS, 1849, four m t l e a  
west of Pampa.

day, according to police, and wag 
involved in a collision with a 
car operated by Carol R. Divide- 
son, 32. of Pamfca. rarked on a 
downgrade, police said, the Wood 
car rolled about two blocks before 
the collision. • ■ ’ -•

The 303rd city automoble col-

Promotion of H. W. (Hank) 
Nippert to district petroleum en 
gineer at Midland, Texas, West 
Texas Division of The Texas 
Company's Producing Department, 

re Nov. 1, was announced 
B. Williams, division man- 
He succeeds H. F. Long-

The son of a former Pjmpa 
resident has seen the sights it; 
Havana, Cuba, for the best part 
of two days -lvis award for sel
ling the most magazine subscrip
tions in his Corpus Christi jun- 
¡or high school.

t e | John McCoy, 13 son of .1. O. 
entj McCoy, a Pampa from 1932 to 
nptil950, sold $506.80 worth of sub- 
ted | sc riptions for a 
the. plishing house in 

sored by his 
council.

John left San Antonio by #plane 
for. Cuba Tuesday, his father 
said, and left Cuba for Miami. 
Fla., isle Wednesday night to 
attend the annual, convention 

Association of 
»lent Councils, Thursday

at Mobeet 
opponent, 
of the se 
the coroni 
queen. At 
ary of M< 
seniors ar 
•ents of Me 
quet in tl 
at 6 :SC r 
be served «30 to r 

Tickets 
$1.50 each 
attend an 
money foi 
Alexander, 
arid she 
etS immer 

Those i 
beetie wh

ager
ten, who has been advanced to 
assistant district superintendent, 
Midland District.

Nippert was born at Clarendon 
and is a graduate of Texas Tech
nological College. Lubbock, Texas. 
He stalled with the company 
as a roustabout in the Panhandle 
District in February, 1947, and 
has been district petroleum en- 
near at Pampa. He is a graduate 
1951.

J. G. Glenney, who is a native 
of San Antonio, will succeed Nip- 
pert as district petroleum engi
neer at Pampa. He is a draduate 
of Texas A&M College and start
ed with Texaco as a roustabout 
in the Wichita Falls area in

nationwide pub- 8,0 wn‘> escuneu nrr
a contest stmn R°y »1 Highness ' to th  ̂ throne on

school's student *hp of lh* hi*h *rh001 auditorium. The "rovai party”  con
sisted of crown bearers and es
corts from all grades of the en
tire school system.

B e g i n n i n g  w'ith the first 
0f grade w'ho were the crown bear- 

Stu- ei.s, all members of the party and 
through the que^n * were selected by i 

* popular vote of (heir classmates: 
He attended Sam Houston School , ^¡rst grade, Toni Me. tel and 

the fifth grade K'a.le, Ma,'V
to Cordus Chris- ,,ee Cobb ar'd Ronme B r o w n ;  to Corpus cnus thjrd gradf (red( Karen Day

_________ J._______  and Bobby l.ee Gilbreath, (blue)

to have employment data 
from the county in wi 
work was completed.

Statistics for the fir 
months of this year ir 
County have been relel 
Bill Ragsdale, head of 
TEC office.

This survey is unique in that 
It includes the number and wages (he Southern 
of workers employed in the
county by outside firms, Ragsdale j Saturday 
said. Only employes covered by1 -- 
state unemployment compensation' j,er 
— those who work in a business ! prjc 
concern which had eight or mote (j 
workers for at least 20 weeks in ——

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
- SUNDAY II WEDNESDAY

a. m.........Bible Stuily
a. m............. Worship 7:30 p. m. Prayer Meeting

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S TMISS Mnl.KAN HIGH — La June Chilton was crowned Miss Mc
Lean High by Howard Birdwell in the climax of the. annual fall 
festival of the Mcl-ean schools. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Josh 
Chilton, site was escorted In the throne by Birdwell and a “ royal 
party”  consisting of crown bearers and escorts from all grades in

SUNDAY, 6 P. M. EVENING SERVICE
Mary Ellen at Harvester J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

are included, he sdded |he school system

¡been requesting such a report. 
SHe voiced the hope that (he prac
tice would be continued for each 
i quarter-year henceforth.

When Was the Church of Christ 
Established? McLean Residents 

Taking Advantage 
O f Tax Allowance

Some say in Edr* or in the days of Abraham. Others sav 
in the days of John the Baptist or during the personal ministry 
of Christ. But what is the Bible position? Check these references 
and see who was to build His house. 2 Sam. 7:12-17; 1 Ch. 17: 
11-15. According to the prophecy, David's seed was to build, 
Christ was of the Seed of David. Acts 2:30. It was to be done 
after his death, and il was after Christ's death, Acts 2:29. He 
was to establish his throne he ig on his throne exalted. Acta

TaWn
Isaiah and Micsh point to the time of the establishment. 

Read Isa. 2:2,3; Mic. 4:1,2. For fulfillment of the prophecies 
read all of the second chapter of Acts. The church and the king
dom are the same institution. ML ..18U849.-¡John-tbe- baptist 
preached the kingdom was at hand. Christ began his ministry 
preaching the coming kingdom, Mt. 4:17. The apostles and the 
seventy preached a coming kingdom, Mt. 10:7; Lk. 10:9. The 
disciples were taught to pray for the kingdom to come, Mt. 6:10. 
At the last supper Jesus mentioned the kingdom, it is still in 
the future, at that time. The dying thief refered to the kingdom. 
Lk. 23:42. Just before the ascension, the apostles asked for its 
restoration. Acts 1.6. It could not, therefore, been established 
before this time.

According to the Ixnd the Kingdom was to come with power. 
Mk. 9:1, On the first Pentecost after the Death, Burial and 
Resurrection of Christ, the power came, Acta 2:1-4. The king
dom was to come with power. The kingdom was conferred, Acts 
3: 30 /Some of them, Jesus said, would live to see it; some were 
living. Acts 2:14, It seems likely that the Lord meant some 
would die; Judas had, Acts 1:18-1*. This day then, is the birth- 
day of the Church of Christ. On Pentecost, A D.33, In the city of 
Jerusalem was the beginning place, Lk. 24:46, 47.

If you would like to know more about the Church of Christ 
write to the Church of Christ, Box 737, Lefors, Texas We invite 
your questions.

L IK E  Y O U 'V E  N EV ER  SEEN B EFO R E I
CAREFREE COOKERY” CONVENIENCE!

Drawer Type Fla-ver-seal Broiler 
Convenient Utility Compartment 
Extra-large Storage Compartment 
Titanium Porcelain Enamel Finish

★  Automatic Top Burner Lighters 
i r  Four FLEX-HEET Top Burners
★  WHITE Porcelain Key Plates
★  Large Capacity EVEN-TEMP Oven

No wonder good cooks endorse this deluxe Detroit Jewel Gas Range! The big EVEN

been completed and no state! 
and county taxes have been paid, 
according to Mrs. Ruby Cou-I 
sins, McLean's deputy collector. |
Statements, she sa'td, should be
completed this week

EXTRA LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE  FOR YOUR OLD RANGEI

DETROIT JEWEL “FUTURA 30’
WITH MAMMOTH 3 cu. ft. OVEN — FULL WIDTH BROILER

ILLUSTRATED
MODEL

Ever see so much usable cooking space...packed  into a. 
smart 30-inch range! Just look at that huge o v e n ...it  will 
take six pies at o n ce ,..o r  your roast can be on at the same 
time your cake is baking! The broiler is big, too, with a 
Pyrex Glass Grill! Four center-simmer burners on top (in

cluding two giant front burners) light automatically. 
Built-in fluorescent lamp, electric clock and time alarm!

MODEL 8236 N ILLUSTRATED 4 1 Q 9 5
NOW PRICED AT ONLY i \  j f  '

W E E K tY
TERMS

N YLO N

HALF SLIPS
TAFFETA—COTTON 

CREPE—SUITING 
MENSWEAR

Draatlc
ReductionsFirst Quality Nylon

BLOUSES
Beautiful Crepe

Cotton & Nylon $1 
A ll Colors . . .  I i

The biggest value in a new radio today! Think of it —  i 
Phonograph $50 below regular price! Come in today 
the one for you!

Buy now for Fall- 
A small deposit holds 

Your selection. Beautiful Styles and 
colors REGULAR

<169.95
VALUE
NOW

T H l  R A D I O

Handsome hsnd-rubb*d mahogany cabinet gra
ciously styled in the contemporary manner to 
blend with any room tatting.

★  AUTOMATIC VOLUME CONTROL
Softens loud •'blasts'' encountered when tuning 
from a week to a more powerful station. Re
duces "hiss'' heard when station« are poorly 
tuned.

i f  BUILT-IN LOOP ANTENNA
Stewert-Warner high impedance loop, built-in 
and mounted at rear of chassis. Pull« in axclu- 
■ive distant station* without outside antenna.

i f  3-SPEED RECORD CHANGER
All spaeds. All sitas — 12 ten-inch records et 
33'/j or 78 r.p..m; 10 twelve-inch at 33% or 
78 r.p.m.; 12 sevan-inch at 33% or 45 r.p.m.

V LARGE WIDE RANGE SPEAKER
Faithfully reproduces speech and music with 
all thair natural brillianca.

PURSES
Groy, Black, BrownBoautiiul Lifo Llkol Lay  

Away for Christmas I

Multtfllamont Crops

F R A N K L IN S 109 SOUTH CU YLER
PHONE 1140Phono 1783
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G i v e  C o l o r f u l  D u r a b l e  B e a u

TO YOUR HOME WITH THESE

COOK’S PAINTS

Strubbable ENAMELS
16 DEEP-TONED COLORS 
in Two LOVELY SHEENS

. . . a beautiful glarefree finish to give rich, 
scrubbable beauty to walls ond woodwork
Covers most surfaces with but a single coat 
It goes on easily with brush or roller.

. . . a soil-resistant finish for kitchens, both- 
room*, et cetera. Use it for woodwork ond 
trim wherever Shodotone Flat Enamel is used 
on wall« ond ceilings. The colors match per
fectly. Can be scrubbed ond scrubbed with- 
out harm.

coton PIAN YOU* HOME WITH COOK'S
SNADOTONI COLOR CABINET
See ttw t m M  briar* yoa itoci ta
parati Cook'S Coter Plan loH ye« oolect 
•ho pertect color tchem* tor »very room 
freai 144 onquitrte dar orator colors ondi 
lb* Color Plan Polder is yours AÏSOJ 
LUTPlY FMC. Com* m today.

Here's Lustrous, Gleaming-White Beauty for Kitchen
and Bathroom Walls and Woodwork

0  Matches the gleaming-whiteness of kitchen ond bath
room appliances perfectly.

0  Dries quickly to a  porcelain-,ike, lustrous Finish—free-of- 
brush marks.

•  Con be scrubbed ond scrubbed without yellowing.

INSIDEFOR ANY FLOOR 
OR OUT . . . WOOD, CON
CRETE OR INLAID LINOLEUM

#  Scuff Proof is reody-to-use . . . just open 
it, stir, and apply. Brushes or rolls on 
easily . . . without pull or drag.

0  Dries to a durable, tough, scuff-proof fin-

0  Can be scrubbed repeatedly withot* horm.

W. K. (t ill)  Ballard, Store Mgr. 
N.É. Corner Hughes Bldg. 

FHONt 200

SHADO TO N E FLAT ENAM EL

SHADO TO N E SATIN ENAMEL

Mobeelie Making Plans For 
Homecoming Festival Nov. 14

Thanksgiving Vexes S & m Z *  
Jap Orange Workers a :

VANCOUVER, B.C —  F o r  the Soviet Union united today 
20 years, Japanese horticulturists to work for the liberation of
have been trying to grow an 

« Homecoming day tor Mobeetie! banquet may buy their tickets at nrange that will rlpfn In time
•tUderts is being planned f o r ,  Matthews Mart or Murrell's Bar- for the Canadian Thanksgiving
Nov. 14. The first event of the ber Shop in Mobeetie. Purpose of trade.
day Is the football game at 2:30 the dinner is to have an old-1 This year they thought they

fashioned get - together and to did it.
raise money to put an electric , a  Japanese businessman ar- 
scoreboard in the Mobeetie gym-,rived here. Tbusday with 40,000 
nasium. cases of the fruit—only to find

Mobeetie school buildings have'that the Canadian Thanksgiving 
been repaired and refinished, was Oct. 13, almost reven weeks

at Mobeetie with Kelton as the 
opponent. This is the last game 
of the season and will feature 
the coronation of the football 
queen. American Legion Auxili
ary of Mobeetie and high school 
seniors are Inviting forpter stud
ents of Mobeetie schools to a ban
quet in the high school building 
at 6:SC p. m. The dinner will 
be served cafeteria style f r o m  
«30 to 7 :30.

Tickets for the dinner c o s t  
$1.50 each and those planning to 
attend are asked to send their 
money for tickets to Mis. Earl 
Alexander, Mobeetie, by Nov. 7 
add she will forward the tick
ets Immediately to each sender.

Those in the vicinity of Mo 
beetia who desire to attend the

the Soviet people from Communist 
rule. They set up a central agen
cy known as the “ Co-ordinating 
Center of the Anti - Bolshevist

instead of two weeks ahead of 
the American holiday.

The businessman said somebo
dy in his Tokyo office handed- 
him the lemon—the wrong date.'

Chinese Report 
Student increase

8AN FRANCISCO <JP) —  THE 
Communist Peiping radio boast 
ed this month that more t h a n !  
65,900 new students were admit
ted into universities and col
leges throughout China thia yer.

The red broadcast, heard in 
San franclaeo, said this figure 
was more than the combined 
total of freem en admitted in the 
said more than half the students 
wil major la engineering.

Communists La bo I 
Dulles A 'Cannibal*

MOSCOW UV) — Pravda today 
called the U. 8. Republican par
ty’s foreign affairs expert, Job 
Foster Dulles a “ cannibal,’ ’ “ a 
trader in death" and “ an atom 
t t e . " — *

The leading Soviet paper rant
ed against Dulles because of a 
statement he reportedly made to 
the St. Louis Post Dispatch In 
which he said that if he had 
a choice, he would rather die 
under an atom bomb than as a 
result of Incendiary bomb action.

during the past summer, and an 
electric scoreboard would be a 
very attractive and beneficial 
addition to the gymnasium.

Senior class of Mobeetie High 
School this year has only six 
members, and the American Le
gion Auxiliary is helping the 
class in the project so that the 
seniors may make a contribution 
to the school, os is the custom 
of each graduating class.

All who plan to attend the 
banquet are urged to get their 
tickets - by Nov. 7.

(Read The News Classified Ada)
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F O I T  W O R T H  I R R T  - ,j t  

L O S T  Î S  P O O R
J«N-a* your t m ÿ t  for 
liquid B*ro*ntr»U. Pour Into pint botti*.Add 1» oun*** of grapefruit juice. Then

(Read The News Classified Ads)

toko Ju*t t  tnbl**poon*ful tote* O «or- R  
t h .  » . it  i r *  botti, d o n 't  •how , « ,  the 
«n r  to rodue*. return tbe empty bottle for 
your money beck. Yeer after year tbi* 
■matins product ineruum In popul*rity. 
Orar four million bottle* aoM In t u b  1» 
eight y u r t  After you hovu tried th* »U r»»- 
tVon w*y with »Itemi»« to fortify you 
t(»!n*t week»***, «b y  not try the oof*.

N O  D IET IN G
“ I have loot U  pound* taking Bercentret*. 
writ*« Bertha T*ylor. *728 Clinton A »«« 
Fort Worth. Ten**. " I  f**l Ilk* 
p*r«on now.”  And Mr». Don V. A d M 4 
hem. Route 2, Bo* 183. Arlington* X * « » .  
talk thi* interesting gtory: "Before UfcIMI 
Bnreentrnt* non* of my clothe* would St 
me. After toklng the flret bottle. I no logger 
bed neh e rtvenoii« appetite . yet  ̂*j* f*,|

W H I T E S
/fu to Staici

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

COME EARLY FOR 
BEST SELECTION!

Chrome Dinette
VALU E REVIEW)

...1

5 - PIECE

CHROME DINETTE

30 x 52" extension table with all- 
washable plastic top, 4 leg chairs 
upholstered in all washable Duran 
plastic. Your choice of colors: Red, 
Green, Yellow, Grey.

Trade-In For 

Your Old 

Dinette Suite 

On Any Suite

I n T h i s ^
Group!

5 - PIECE

PLASTIC DINETTE

Plpstic top extension table extends u 
to 35 x 59" -  stainless steel apron, £  M i

plastic upholstered leg chairs, r  I I  l & J  
Your Choice of Colors:

GREEN -  YELLOW  -  GREY -  RED

5 - PIECE

MODERN DINETTE
!v  P ‘

'  FOR THE 'U LTRA ' IN MODERN
Plastic top table in limed oak, 
chartreuse, grey-tone, contrasting 
plastic insert, leg chairs in beau
tiful assorted plastic upholstery.
Yellow, chartreuse, silver, grey, 
red.

* 1 4 9 95

Trade-In For 

Your Old 

Dinette Suite 

On Any Suite 

In This 
Group!

5 - PIECEt, f it '■ ' '

KIDNEY SHAPED DINETTE

Kidney shaped table extends to 
36" x 60" plastic top, leg chairs 
upholstarad in plastic and padd
ed with foam rubber and springs. 
Tha year's most outstanding din-

D O LLA R  D A Y  SPECIAL!
DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL  

CO CKTA IL 
END-LAMP-STEP

T A B L E
#  Mahogany Finish
#  Glass on Cocktail 

Tabla

YOUR CHOICE

Dollar Day Special

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL
W ALNUT

Desk and (hair
•  Waterfall Top
I  Desk Lamp & Pen Set
•  Ideal for Student*

COMPLETE

$ * »  T 8 8

Dollar Dqy Special

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL
7 - W AY

FLOOR LAM P
•  All Washable 

Plastic Shad#
•  7 Different Lighting 

Controls
•  Blond# Finish

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL
A LL  M ETAL

S M O K E R
Bakad Enamel Finish 

Chrome Tray 
Assorted Colors
DOLLAR D AY SPECIAL

W H I T E S
S T C i f c S f o l C J

Dollar Day Special *  _________
109 S. CUYLER Phono 1140 "PAM PA,
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Scoreboard
HIGH SCHOOL

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
c—Denotes conference game.

CLASS AAAA
jUbbork 20, Pampa 7 c 
Vmarillo 41, San Angelo 7 
Odessa 31, Borger 0 c 
Abilene 0, Midland 0 c 
Austin (K1 I’asof 41, Ysleta O r 
North Side (Fort Worth» 13, Arling

ton Heights (Fort Worth» 7 c
Woodrow Wilson tDallas) 20, Forest 

(Dallas) 14 c  %
Tvler 21, Highland Park (Dallas) 

14 c \
Tyler 21 (Highland Park (Dallas) 

14 c
Wichita Falls 14. W aco 0 r 
Brackeoridge (San Antonio) 46, La

redo 0 c
Austin (Houston) 31, Milby (Hous

ton) 7 c
Beaumont 26. Pasadena 21 c 
Baytown 57. Orange 13 <•
Port Arthur 34, Miller (Corpus 

Christi) 0
CLASS AAA

Vernon 6, Sweetwater 0 r 
Big Spring 33, Plain view 0 c 
Laihesa 47, Snyder 0 c 
Blown wood 34. Weatherford 13 c 
Cleburne 2K, Irving 14 c 
Breekenridge 34, (»rand Prairie 6 
Denton 13, Greenville 6 c 
Denison 34. McKinney 0 r 
Gainesville 26, Sherman 7 e 
Texarkana 33. Longview 14 c 
Kilgore 26, Nacogdoches 0 r 
Palestine 7, Lufkin 7 tie c 
Temple 41. Corsicana 9 c 
Galena Park 18, South Turk (Beau

mont) 14 c
Port Neelies 31. Conroe $ c 
Texas City 13. Freeport 0 c 
Ifarlandale (San Antonio) 34, V ic

toria 7 c
New Braunfels 14, Burbank (San 

Antonio» 0 c
New Braunfels 11, Burbank (San 

Antonio» 0 c
Kerrville 14, Alamo Heights (San

Antonio» 7 «
Brownsville 18. Harlingen 7 c

CLASS AA
Pumas 53. Canyon 0 
Perry ton 26. White Deer 13 
Shamrock 55, Paducah 13 c 
Childress 21. Memphis 7 c 
Klectra 6. Seymour 0 c

— 34—Burkburnett 6 c  
Stamford 41. Anson 0 c 
Tahoka 2b. Slaton 6 c 
Brownfield 33, Muleshoe 6 r 
Uttiefleld 28. Levelland 2i o 
Winters 21, Brady 13 c 
Ballinger 62. Lake View ft e 
Arlington 25, White Settlement 6 c 
Bowie 38, (Mney 13 c 
Jacksboro 27. Decatur ft c 
Graham 51, Nocona 0 r 
Hillcrest 38, Carrollton ft c 
Garland 44, Mesquite 6 c 
Terrell 27. Pleasant Grove 7 c 
South Oak Cliff (Dallas) 12, Sunset

CLASS A
Panhandle 26. McLean 7 c 
Lefors 31, ('anadian 6 c 
Perry ton 26. W hite Deer 13 
Happy 63, Kress 6 
Amherst 32. Spring Lake 13 c 
Abernathy 18, Lockney 12 r 
Crosbyton 27. New Deal 12 c  
Denver City 33, Sundown 6 c 
O'Donnell 48. Stanton 6 c 
Morton 27. Seagraves 18 c 
Iraan 33, Marfa 12 c 
Alpine 13, Crane 2 c 
Fort Stockton 22. McCamey 10 c 
Wink 54, Big Lake 20 c 
Junction 33. Kden 0 c 
Ozona 49. Kldorado 9 c 
Fredericksburg 17, Menard 7 
Santa Anna 33. Rising Star 7 r 
W ylie (Abilene) 13, Cross Plains 7 
Haskell 19. Throckmorton 0 c 
I>eI«eon 33, Kastland 0 e 
Iowa Park 31. Henrietta ft c 
Holltdiry 21, N ew ew tla 7 c  
Chillicothe 6. Valley View 0

COLLEGE
EAST

Princeton 39. Brown 0 
I'olgate .13, MUhIahIp pI College 12 
Maryland 34. Bonton University 1 
Yale 21, Dartmouth 7 
Detroit 28, Kordham 20 
Cornell 21, Columbia It 
Arm y 42. VM l 14 
Pittsburgh 28. Indiana 7 
Harvard 35, Davidson 28 
Penn State 14. Penn 7 
Colby 13. Maine 7 
Bucknell 28. Lehigh 8 
Trinity 29. Coaxt Guard 9 
Kings Point 33. Brooklyn College 0 
Butgers 40. Temple 28 
BowOoln 28. Bates 6 
Phtppenburg 49. Mlllerssille 7 
Iyork Haven 20. Indiana Pa. 19 
Gettysburg 34. Lebanon 25 
Drexel Tech 33. Dickinson 28 
Wash. & Jeff. 35, Carnegie Tech 20 
Clarion State 34. California State 

Pa. 0
Amherst 35. Tufts 0 
Connecticut 16. New Hampshire 12 
F&M 40. American International 38 
Champlain 39, Ithaca 13 
Shepherd W . Va. 7. Wilson Teach

e r .  7 (tie)-------------- -------- „
Trenton State 18, CheyhfY Fa. 

Teachers 12
Hamilton 6. Hobart 8 (tie)
Union 34. Williams 25 
Western Maryland 24, Penn Mil. 20 
Juniata 12, Susquehanna 7 
H a m p to n U , LlhcOtn 0 _
Kdinooro 12. Mansfield 7
Thiel 25. Drove City 9
Slipery Rock State 13. Geneva 13

SOUTH
Morris College 3j. Paine College 0 
W est Virginia State 53, Bluefield

StBMh°une • Coökman 8, Fla. Negro
A Hampden-Svdney 26. Bridgewater 9

-  ‘ "  ----- slPIU
. . .  V . ,  —----- --- -----------I ,
Alabama 34. Georgia. 19 
South Carolina 21. Virginia 14 
Vanderbilt 67. Wash. & I f e  7 
Georgia Teeh 28, Duke 7 
Tennessee 41, North C arolina 14 
Notre Dame 17. Navy 6 
W . Virginia 24. G. Washington 0 
Randolph Macon 22, Johns Hop. 14 
W ake Forest 21. North Carolina 

a n te  6
llo r ld a  31. Auburn 21 _

MIDWEST
TtHnola 22. Michigan 12 
Ohio State 24. Northwestern 21 
Michigan State 14. Purdue 7 
Minnesota 17. Iowa 7 
Denver 27. Drake 19 
Holy Cross 7. Marquette "
Kansas 26. Kansas State 4 
Oklahoma 41. Iowa State 6 
Ohio University 28, W estern Mlcht-

^ T iiTk*  23. Oklahoma AAM 21 
Cedarvllle 20. Rose Poly 7 
Tennessee Tech 28, Marshall 7 
Ohio Northern 34. Capital 18 
South Dakota 34. Iowa St Tchrs. 2« 
Denison 35. Whlttenberg 28 
Missouri 10, Nebraska 6 
Muskingum 38. Marietta 7 
Miami Ohio 27. Toledo 13 
W ooster 52. Allegheny 13 
Rochester 34, Oberlln 13 
Bowling Green 44. Kent State 21

itndecson 14. Defiance 0 
ndlana State 14. Depauw 7 
Ball State 21, St. Joseph s 8 

Valparaiso 14. Butler 13 
Frartklln 20. Karlham 13 
Indiana Central 31, Centre 28 
W heaton 21. North Central « 
Central State (3. Northwestern Ok 

lahoma 25 ________
SOUTHWEST

 ̂ ,p y_t _
Tulaf»« 34. MíhhÍhhíjípI State 21 
Míf*HÍ*ídppi 28. LSU 0 
VPI 2ft, Richmond 2

WESTERNERS DEFEAT FIGHTING HARVESTERS d

jt-J L
l* j

★  4» A 9
Pampa Lubbock
Il ........ .. First Downs

15» . . . . Nat Yard* Hushing . . . .  ì l i
7 .......... Fasses Attempi rei ........ 12
1 ........ PaMKea Intercepted ........ i

1K........ Net Yards Passing ..........u t
7 ........ . . . . . .  Punts

36.« . . . . ........  Average ........ 32 «
4 M.,Y—~^_Eenallifis .••• ........ t

2» ........ . Yard« Penalized . . . . ; — Î5—
1 ....... Hall Koni Fumbles .................»
sco iti« Il Y PIOHlonS:
Pa mnu .................... » 7 o n - 7 .
Kuhhof'k ................ H ft 14 0—2« y
LIN 101 P S : ............................
lam i)» : Ends —  Fraser Holder,

PipiitMi, Ma m udale; tackles — Klliott, 
Cockrell. oualls, Jordan; guaidH — 
Traywick, Fifch, Plppen, Flynnr, ecu*

DODGING KD DUDLEY — Ed Dudley, hlpswlnglng Harvester halfback, changea 
stride and shifts direction In nn effort to avoidn three aspiring I.uhbnrk defenders 
during Saturday’ s gameT Bracing for the tackle ht » »  unidentified Westerner while

a couple of feammales, Diritta Lowery (87) and Richard Lindsey (48) prepare In 
help. Dudley was tint Harvesters’ leading ground gainer for the day with 78 yards 
In 18 carries for an average of 8.2 yars per try. (Newa Photo)

TEXAS LONGHORNS BLAST SMU
Leath Shines As 
Steers Win, 31-14

By BO BYERS
AUSTIN HP) — A raging defen- 

s i v e guard recovered a fumble 
and blocked a punt to set up two 
first-quarter touchdowns and Tex
as rolled over SMU, 31-14, Satur
day.

Marvin Leath, a senior who has 
never lettered and who got his 
first starting defensive assign
ment today, was the rampaging 
player who scuttled SMU before 
the Mustangs could get started.

Texas already had a 7-0 lead on 
a 16-yard sprint by’ Billy Quinn 
when Leath began making his 
name known. He pounded on an 
SMU fumble of a kickoff return 
at the 33. and Quinn pounded ov
er for his second touchdown nine 
plays later.

Leath rocketed through to block 
punt at the SMU 12, and Tex

as End Bill Georges grabbed the

Golden Bears Fight TCU To 2 0 -2 0  Tie
By HAROLD V. R A TLIFF_ , 

FORT WORTH (/P) — BayloUs 
Golden Bears fought from behind 
on the power of Parson Jerry Coo- 
dy and the runs of Allen Jones 
and L. C. Dupre to tie TCU 20-20 
Saturday in a Southwest Confer
ence football thriller.

TCU had rolled to a crushing 
20-7 lead in the second period as 
Sophomore Ronald Clinkscale and- . tas AAM clung to a fighting chance
Blasting Malvin Fowler cashed fh[for Southwest Conference clowiT 
on Baylor mlscues. But the Bears 
came back with a typical flourish 
—for Bavlor. Three times this sea-

ball to take it to the 2. Gib Daw
son hit for the touchdown.

Da.wson kicked the third of four 
points, and Texas was over the 
hill and out of sight with 21 points 
before SMU woke up.

SMU pushed 78 yards in the 
second period, but Texas match
ed that with 62 yards, the last 32 
on a T Jones-to-Tom Stolhandske 
pass. Power Defense

omtt8 fMU8wUh8 a*1«  vard °woi-ing *corinK threats—one by each side SMU fans with a 63-yard acotmg|— t t _____, „ /  ....

son theynave won games tn the 
last half and it looked like they 
would do it again today.

As the hushed crowd of 27,000 
watched. C. O. Brocato, Baylor's 
man with the “ money toe,’ ’ tried 
for the point after touchdown that 
would have given the Bears vic
tory b u t  out of the smashing

Texas Aggie Cadets Topple 
Arkansas Razo rbacks, 31 -12

9 Vatm fetilgîfôfe

t

COLLEGE STATIQN <A’t — Tex-

Saturday night with a 31-12 tri
umph over a gallant band of Raz- 
orbacks from Arkansas.

It was a sv/cct passing combina
tion, Ray Graves to Don Ellis, 
that kept the Aggies alive in the 
conference race and sent the bat
tling Porker.4 into oblivion tor 
7:»52. Graves passed 31 .times for 
10 completions and 231 yards i f m i u »
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Two Touchdowns In Fourth 
Period Provide 20-7 Win

By WARREN L. BASSE 
Pampa News Sports Editor

When you’re a winning team it hurts just twice as 
much to lose. And that was the Harvesters’ situation yester
day after losing to the defending state champion Lubbock 
Westerners, 20-7, Saturday afternoon at Harvester Park.

Jt was a bitter pill to swallow for the Green and Gold- 
ers, who played their hearts out against terrific odds and in 
mid-summer heat.

Goach Tom Tipps summed it all up two hours after the 
game was over. “ They just have too much for us. We play

ed a good game, and 1 naturally hated to lose, as did the 
boys.” ' ~

And that was about it. The best team won, a team that 
wore the thin - benched, out
weighed Harvesters down, 
and finally made it pay off 
in the fourth period with a 
p.vr of touchdowns.
. It was all Pampa the first half, 

during which time the Harves
ters. seeking to protect their un
beaten season ana home field rec
ord, held a 7-6 halftime l e a d .
But in the second half they could 
not get the ball; and without it, 
it becomes a little difficult to 
score. They had possession for but 
an even dozen plays in the final 
24 minutes, and three of those 
were punts.

Defensive Second Half
The Harvesters were forced into 

a defensive second half, and they 
couldn't withstand the beating long 
enough. They made one valiant 
stand on their own eight yard 
line 30 seconds deèp in the fourth 
quarter. They immediately punted 
out and it was the last time they 
saw the ball until only 1 minute 
remained in the game and they 
trailed 20-7.

While the win didn't knock the 
Harvesters out of championship 
contention, it set up the same 
situation as last year-waiting to 
see if somebody else could knock 
Lubbock off. The entire district 
has an off week before the Pam- 
pans resume action on Nov. 15 
at Odessa. They also must meet 
Borger and San Angelo. Lubbock 
has Abilene, Midland and Amaril
lo remaining on its schedule.

The first period was scoreless 
yesteday as both clubs punted back 
and fourth on the hot, w i n d y  
afternoon. Pampa invaded as far 
as the Lubbock 30 at one time 
but lost tbs ball on a fourth-down 
pass interception.

The Westerners started a pay
off drive on their own 6» after 
a Panipa punt. Red Noland made 
five yards to the 44 as the quar
ter ended, and the Westerners 
moved to the South end of the 
field and got the wind, about 
28 miles per hour, at their backs.
A couple of passes were incom-

Graves to Ellis made three of ~----- - r —
____ „  the five Aggie touchdowns, but the uoge o  _____________________
TCU line came Charley Rogers Rftzo, back*'’  will long remember, j ' a keeper around right end. Then
to throw himself in front of the j. work Aggie Joe Eoring, who (ions killed inspired rushes by thejexchangc of punts with 2 minutes Haynie shot a pass to End Mike
I" A l l  W  a  f  A t iA  ■ 4 i i « n e  4 L a  a  € a  e l  /  ™ ™ __  . . • ■ V t _ . _ n  .  i . .  -----_  & . 1

ter. — Sell«. Hawkins, Graham; backs 
— Wright, Mayo, Dudley, Tynca, Hin
kle. Wilhelm, Knloe. Keel, Lewis, Dar
by.

Lubbock —-  Ends —• Youne Brady, 
McCollum; tacklca —- Houston. Mid
dleton. Gafford, Moore; guards — 
Teal. -  Lowrey, B arton ; renters — 
Cooper, Martin; hacks •— Haynie, THU.- Miocker. Weii.li, UftOi-r, I.ln.l-py, ' 
Hartstleld. Noland.

★  -»< ★
back, who cracked over center for 
four yards and scored the lea j 
touchdown standing up. Dickie 
Lowrey converted and it was 13 7 
Lubbock with 6 minutes left.

The following kickoff was scoop
ed up by Jimmy Keel on the Pam- 
pa 30. He returned to the 4% 
where he was hit hard andfulnbl- 
ed. Lubbock recovering on thq 
Pampa 46. It took nine plays 
and nearly all the remaining tln ê ' 
before Welch circled right end fof 
20 yards and the icing touchdown. 
Lowery again converted and it 
was 20-7 with just 5^ seconds re
maining, enough for two Pampa 
passes. ¡'

The game was far from the 
offensive battle expected. The Har
vester front Jir.e, led by Buddy 
Cockrell, Bill Pippen, Janies Haw
kins and Richard Qualls, held the 
huskier Westerners in check most 
of the tirru. But the difference 
In weight finally wore-Ahem down- 
Dudley and Darby ran hard on 
the offense, while Enloe„ was a 
marked man on his delayed romps 
up center.

To repeat. It’s harder to take 
a loss when you're a winning team 
—but it’s a lot more fun to be 
a winning team than a losing one 
continually. Pampa can be proud • 

Ha
in defeat.

ball before it was three feet from 
Brocato’s foot. <>

Brocato has won four games 
and tied one with his gifted two 
in ¡he past two seasons but this 
wasn't his day.

Each Threaten
There was time for two more

beauty from Benton Musselwhite 
to Val Joe Walker in the third 
quarter to narrow the gap to_28- 
14. But Dawson chilled any ex
pectations of an SMU victory when 
he booted an insurance field goal 
in the final period.

Though the game was a high- 
scoring affair, the 55,000 fans saw 
some of the most powerful de
fensive performances in many a 
moon.

Leath’s opportunistic perform
ance thrust him to the top of 
list, but close behind were two 
fine Texas ends, Carlton Massey 
and Bill Georges, and Guard Har
ley Sewell. In one series of three 
downs, they rocked SMU’s great 
halfback, Jerry Norton, for losses
totalling 36 yards.

How tough was that Texas de
fense? SMU had a minus 76 yards 
rushing for the afternoon. The 
Mustangs found the Texas pass 
defense porous enough to collect 
208 yards in the air,' but the 
Longhorns were rough near the 
goal line.

Jones mixed the running chores 
almost evenly among his ball 
carriers, Dawson getting 58 yards 
on 13 carries; Quinn 44 on 13, and 
Fullback Dick Ochoa, 37 on 18.

Texas 21 7 0 3-31
8MU 0 7 7 0-14
Texas scoring; Touchdowns, 

Quinn 2, Dawson, Stolhandske; 
conversions: Dawson 4; field goal, 
Dawson.

SMU scoring: Touchdowns, Han
sen. Walker; conversions, Stollen- 
wreck 2.

Arizona Wildcats

TCU roared from its 48 to the 
Baylor 10-yard line with only the 
minutes to go. But the golden 
Bears dug in like rocks and the 
Frogs couldn't budge them. So 
Johnny Crouch tried to field goal 
from the Baylor 24 and it was 
short and wide.

Baylor threatened In the last 
nil/iute as Guayford Donaldson bob
bed up to intercept a Ray M e 
Kown pass and run to the TCU 
48. Allen Jones and Jerry Coody 
hammered down to the TCU 31 
but Ronald Fraley Intercepted a 
pass from Cotton Davidson on the 
Frog 11 and that was tht ball 
game.

five times duiing the nignt inter rorkers to score, 
cepied Razorback passes, one, The Cadets got off to an early 
on the Aggie goal. His intercep. viitli a pass from Graves to

- -  Ellis scoring from the Porker 18
TeHHeeVAs P nceac wilh two minutes left in tne tirst 
I C n t l C S j C C  ■ quarter. The drive had begun on

n ___ 4  T a -  U m a I *  lore Aggie 34 when Boring inter-rOSl  l a »  n e e l 5  ¡ripted Lamar McHan's pass for
Tennessee 1® rcturfl.

Saturday
KNOXVILLE </P)-----

took to the air lanes The Porkers roared back to car-

Fraley, Incidentally, intercepted 
three passes in this riotous bat
tle, two halting dangerous Bay
lor drives.

It was a tremendoug offensive 
duel with Baylor rushing and pas
sing to 270 yards and TCU to 233.

Baylor 7 0 7
TCU 0 20 0 0-20
Baylor scoring: Touchdowns. Da

vidson, Jones, Coody; conversions 
Brocato 2.

TCU scoring: Touchdowns. Fowl- 
er, Clinskcale, Blair; conversions, 
Crouch 2.

Walter Johnson pitched 113 
shutouts during his 21 years in 
the American League.

for the first time this season to ry to the Aggie 39 as the quarter 
smack down North Carolina, 41- ended and scored less than 5 min- 
Xi _____  lutes in the second quarter when

The orange clad Vols scored their *****
first three touchdowns on passes, f,om Aggie . 
set up their fourth with an aerial The Aggies rolled, back in two 
and grabbed a wayward Carolina minutes to grind out 68 yards in 
loss and returned for their fifth, several plays and a roughing pen- 
The sixth was registered on the alty. Graves passed 25 to Ellis to 
ground. . (score.

North Carolina, unable to make A>i Arkansas drive died after 
any headway against the big \o/ »hey made 62 yards in 11 plays 
defensive line, dented Tennessee's when Cadet Joe Schero intercepted 
pass defense for both its touch- McHan's pass back of the goal 
downs. It was the first time this Hire- 4
season T- tnessce yielded a score, Ellis then made his third TD 
through the air. , I from a Graves pass from the Ar-

The game started out as plunge* k u u a i 6 with just nlhutes left In 
and-punt affair with Tei nessee *he first half, 
making the only sustained drive in Arkansas scratched back for s 
the first quarter. But passes broke TD ,iu the third after Boring stop- 
it wide open tn the second, Ten- ped a drive with an interception 
nessee outscoring North Carolina on the goal line.

6-20 two touchdowns to one In the After a punt, the Razor-backs 
period. " • . | smashed down field for 7 yards

Jimmy Wade ignited Tennessee’s in ,wo .(‘ '»V** * ^•yard1 run _/or 
offensive spark, teasing 15 yards Troxwelt and a 40-yard scoring
o End John Davis for the first P®*" ,rom RftlPh Trol,,clt t0 Lew' 

score is Carpenter.
___________________ j Big Connie Magourk scored five

^minutes deep in the fourth after 
Relief pitcher Tom Ferrick of an Aggie drive took th e ball to

to play when John 8a|yer raced 
20 yards through a befuddled Pork
er line. Again Hill's conversion at
tempt was wide.

Arkansas . 0 6 8  0—12
Texas A&M . 6 11 0 12-31

Arkansas scoring: Touchdowns 
Sagely, Carpenter.

A iM  scoring: Touchdowns: El- 
Magouitk,lis 3.

»ions . Hill 1.
ïalyiP^Conver

the Washington Senators has play- the ten yard marker. He went over 
ed with five teams In the Amerl- standing up.
can League since 1941. I The final score came after an

A ll SWC Frosh 
Elevens Beaten

By The Associated Press
There w e r e  no undefeated 

freshman football team» left .in 
(he Southwest Conference today.

Southern Methodist was the last 
to take the plunge. The Colts 
were beaten, 21-20, Friday by 
Texas.

Baylor pulled Into first place 
by downing Texas Christian, 13- 
6. The Cubs have won t h r e e  
while losing one.

.Texas and SMU hooked up in 
duel of stars. Don Mcllhenny 

of SMU scored two touchdowns 
and rolled up a tremendous 263 
yards on 35 carries. Joe Young- 
Hood of Texas gained 13 yards 
rushing, made two touchdowns 
and kicked three extra p o i n t s ,  
thus furnishing the margin of 
victory.

Jerry Matthews scored o n e  
touchdovn and passed for t h e  
other in Baylor’s victory o v e r  
Texas Christian. Julio LaGuarta 
and Bill Curtis turned in a < 
yard gainer on a pass for the 
TCU touchdown.

B r a d y  who had gotten be 
hind the Pamra secondary. He 
took it on the 20, and raced the 
rest of the way for the first score 
It was the identical play on which 
the Westerners defeated Odessa 
this season. 7-0. Brady’s attempt 
ed conversion was wide, and the 
visitors led, 6-0.

The Harvesters took o v e r  on 
their own 19 after an exchange 
of punts and initiated a scoring 
drive. Wtih John Darby. Ed Dud
ley, Kimmie Keel and David En-

The loss was almost a year to 
the day—Nov. 2. 1951-that the 
Harvesters were last beaten. Ah4( 
on that day it was by these s / f f 
same Westerners, only that time, 
33-7.

loe doing most' o f the work, the over the California Bear« Saturday
Fsmpans ground out 66 yards, 
adding another 15 through an un
necessary roughness^ p e n a l t y  
against Lubbock, to reach the West 
erner 2 with two minutes left. Dud
ley ran into a stone wall and lost 
two yards. Dudley got one back 
and Harold Lewis couldn't gain 
a thing. With fourth down com
ing up. Darby rammed the middle 
and fumbled right on the goal 
caught the pigskin In midair and 
But an ever-alert Tommy Sells 
lugged it across for the touchdown 
to tie the game. Then Dudley 
apparently back to attempt tlie 
conversion, passed to Darby on the 
right flat instead to put Pampa 
ahead 7-6.

The rest of the game was all 
Lubbock offense and r~ mpa de 
fense. The Harvester too the sec 
ond half kickoff ana after making 
a first down on the first play 
couldn’t do another Ilcl. offensively. 
Defensively they staved o fr  one 
Iaibbock scorjng threat early in 
the fourth quarter on the Pam 
pa six. punting out to the Lub 
bock 48 Nine plays l a t e r  was 
big Jimmie Welch, 185-pound full

Waadilngton 8tate 9«. Idaho J 
Montana >(. Montana RtaU 1* 
Stanford *5. Ban Jos* 1*
UCLA »1. Cainlfomla 7 
W ashington M , Oregon State 1*
N  M. AAM  6*. Arison* State (Flag-

•‘ crt ’o A d o  State 47 A d«m . Bt«te t7 
Idaho Btate *1. Colorado Mine. 19 
PaSTle Fleet Amphlbs 27. Ban D1-

**Weitarn* Waah. 19. Eaetera W .ah. «* 
p^ riftcL n th eren  4*. Central Wash 9 
Houston t t .  T e x * . Tech 7 
Stephen F. Aurtln » .  Su’ R o«. 7 
Abilene Christian 4«. T e** . AAI 19 
Houston 20. T e x * . Tech 7

S e r io r  W*. '«•>

Tip New Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE UP) -— The Art 

zona Wildcats solved the last half 
magic of the New Mexico Ixibot 
Saturday and took a 13-7 victory 
in their traditional football clash.

The Wildcats struck for twe 
touchdowns In the second 
yielded one to the Lobo* Iti the 
third end had their back* agalnsf 
their goal line as the gam# end-

A rison . 1*. New M exico 7
K T r i n ^  W W £ h ! . * n d .  

CM. M.) 7

Arizona intweepted a deeper*U 
Lobo. pass on th# two-yard Him 
as the gun sounded.
and punted on first down to the
Nebraska 81,

The punt turned out even bet
ter than Missouri had counted on, 
for on the next play, a John Bor- 
dogna pitchout to Ray Novak, boun
ced off Novak's hank and into the 
clutches of Missouri* Ed Merri- 
OeM Merrifleld had only to loaf 
36 yards to the goal line.

Tne next time Missouri got the 
ball, the Tigers traveled from their 
•wn 36 to Nebraska's 13 f r o m  
where Fuchs sewed up the game 
wtih a pteceklck that barely clear
ed the crossbar.

Missouri Slaps 
Nebraska, 10-6

LINCOLN. Nebr. «■) —  Missouri 
broke • fiercely fought too**«!1 
gems with Nebraska open with 
startling suddenness in the third 
quasier Saturday as th* Tiger* 
held their Big «even conference 
Usd ea a  10 to d victory.

WRh a little more than a min
ute left of the third period. Mis 
soon took advantage of slight wind

GCTTINO A WESTERNER — Getting s  Westerner wasn't easy,"especially when 
M wis lMpound full hack Jimmie Welch, pictured above picking up a good gala dar
lag yesterday'a game. He jaet got through naming over Bobby Wilhelm (S3, fore-

( and fa being raped In by an unidentified Hsrveeter while John Darby 
to bring up kelp. Flashing In tram hehlr are tackle Buddy Cockrell 

nee Wvwklne (57). (Newt Photo)

---- -----  ̂ _ -----r -  '  j/iwuu
of its Fighting Harvesters, even

UCLAns
Californio

BEUKELKY. CaHTTJPT 
Paul Cameron, playing his first’ 
full game, led undefeated UCLA 
Bruins to a smashing 28-7 win

in their annual football clash, play- . 
ed before 82,000 fans.

The six-foot 185-pound tailback, * 
who had seen only 40 minutes 
of action In six previous games, * 
threw touchdown passes in the 
first and third quarters and direct
ed the ground attack that ac
counted for aecond period score. .

Ted Narleski. replacing Cafh« > 
eron late in last period, comple
ted a 21-yard schring pass to End 
ke Jones for the last touch

down. w
Half Doff Johnson racing 98 yards 

on a thrilling kickoff return- gave 
California Its lone touchdown in 
the third period. >

The victory kept the hard-knock
ing, alert Bruins In the -Pacific 
Coast Conference championship,
race and in running for the Ross 
Bowl, tied with Southern Call-.
fornia, also undefeated, 
wins, USC Idle Saturday, haa won < 
wins. USC1 idle today, has won 
three. .

Notre Dame Nips 
Midshipmen, 1 7 4

CLEVELAND (/P)—Notre Dame's; 
nimble Irish crumbled Navy’s vaun-4 
ted defense Saturday and defeated«- 
the Middles, 17-6. In the 26th' 
game of their uninterrupted tn*« 
teraectlonal aeries before 61,937; 
fans.

The Middies were held to six( 
first downs. 83 yards rushing and* 
51 yards passing as they bow«dl 
to tne Irish for the sevehth straight;
year.

Notre Dame poured through th 
Middle line for 209 yards and went! 
overhead for 125 for an 18-ftrat ¡L 
down total. f t '
I  Navy stymied until midway In 
the final period, when the Mid
dies struck for their line touch
down on a 25-yard pass from Quar
terback Steve Schoderhek to End ' 
Jim Byrom.

By that time, the Irish had the 
game wrappri up on first period, 
16-yard t field g o a l  by Bob Ar- ; 
rlx, two hort-yardage touchdowns “Jj 
bv Fullback Nell Worden, and a 
safety- when Notre Dame's end 
Bob 0'N4il caught Schoderhek in 
the end zone on an attempted pegs

P ifntil the Navy touchdown, which 
came after Capt. John Gurakl had 
recovered a fumble by N o t r e  
Ralph GugUelml, the Middles had 
ben unable to get beyond N> 
Dame's Ralph Gugleilmi, the Mid
dies had been unable to get beyond 
Notre Dame’s 48 yard lias.
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Georgia Tech's Backfield
Races To Win Over Duke

«*-—----------- ----------------------------------------- ---------------— ------------------

Oklahoma Sooners Roll On 
With Win Over Iowa Stale

; % • . * ■' 2

Wisconsin Badgers Outscore Rice Ow ls, 2 1 - 7
Sy w a x  GRIMSLEY

DURHAM. N.C. UP) — Georgia j 
Tech's fabled race horse backfiald 
a»-«»- Leon Hardeman, Glenn Tur
ner and Billy Teas—broke loose in 
thundering stampede of touch
downs Saturday to crush hitherto

Haluska's Passing 
Hits Two Tallies

By WILBUR MARTIN
HOUSTON UP) — Young Jim

unbeaten Duke, 28-7, in Dixie’s bat- Haluska scored one touchdown and 
tie of gridiron giants.

Holder# 
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ldn — nr, ceil«; Imt-ks 
h, Hi aw 
*. I>«r-
Brady«.. Mia- I
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e n  —
Hay nie, ^
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dazsling pace Saturday in a 41-0 
victory over Iowa State.

Oklahoma, gunning for its seven- 
straight Big Seven championship, 
sent the under-manned Cyclones 
to their fifth conference defeat 
with a bewildering offense led by 
Quarterback Eddie Crowdor, and 
a solid defense that held Iowa 
State to 119 yards.

The Olahoma Big Seven record 
now ia 3-0-1 with Missouri and Ne
braska ) left. The Sooners are a 
Spade behind Missouri, its Nov.
116 foe which made it three straight 
with a 10-6 win over Nebraska to
day.

Oklahoma, stiking with equal 
•ffectlveness from far out or 
close in, started its scoring with a 
60-yard spurt by Billy Vessels 
through the Iowa State middle. 
The trap play got is inception on 
• beautiful fake by Crowder.

The Sooners picked up two more 
touchdown for a 21-0 lead in
the first period to settle whatever 
issue there ever had been in the 
one-sided contest.

Iowa State suffered a severe jolt 
in the first quarter when Quarter
back Dick Mann, the top passer, 
broke his left l ,g  in a p i l e u p  
Involving Tom Catlin. who had 
intercepted a Mann pass on the 
Iowa State 34.

Oklahoma got another touchdown

the regulars rested for the big 
duel with Notre Dame' next Satur
day, did not score in the final 
period officially.

Vessels took a lateral to cross 
the goal on a 46-yard play but 
Oklahoma had a backa-ln-motlon 
penalty against it.

Vessel, and End John Reddell 
participated in the next to the 
longest touchdown. It was a 40- 
yard pass-run maneuvar in which 
Reddell made a net over the should, 
der grab of Vesaell’s toss on the 
16.

Iowa State’s big bid started late 
In the first period from its 20 
and ended in disappointment on 
the Oklahoma 2 early in the aecond 
quarter when Paul Shupe was 
•hunted back a yard after need
ing only one yard, for the score 
on fourth down.

passed tor two more, as Wiscon
sin shrugged oTf torrid Texas 
heat and Rice Institute, 21-7. 

It was a dull exhibition ofwas a
fumbling, penalty ridden football 
that an estimated 86,000 persons 

degree weather to

Michigan State 
Tips Purdue, 14-7

«iOUiSSuTÏÏÏWLâS pW *»«<« W"**«* » » T I*  • "* *iup the winning touchdowns in —  -  • ----- ■ --* -•----- *It was the 21st game without 
defeat and the seventh straight 
victory of the year for the elashin;; 
men of Atlanta, who needed only 
to pick up the telephone to receive

bid from either the Sugar or!sat in 78 
Orange Bowl^.

Representatives of these two Jan 
t  fixtures were in the sellout 
crowd of 46,000, which was awed 
by the speed and ferocity of the 
Engineer attack. - ¡yards rushing and kicked up 139

It was reported ister that both more in the air while holding

WeJJa moved to the 3 on,

Penn State Upsets Penp 
On Late Pass Interception

PHILADELPHIA UP — Penn ter Walt Hynoski had fumbled 
¡State upset Pennsylvania, 14-7. .be- tiying to pass. Roosevelt Grier re- 
fore 87,000 Saturday when Stewart i covered for Penn State on the

fully-balanced Spartans showed ed over.
their offensive prowess in first half J The gparian'f aecond touchdown 
and their copper-clad defense all' came after Samuels' fumbel <*nj 

ly  3a ~
Big

the lust four minutes. 
Scheetz grabbed

Houston Cougars 
Flip Techsahs, 20-7

Lu b b o c k  up — The University 
of Houston scored in the first, 
second and foruth quarters Satur
day to deal Texas Tech’s Red 
Raiders their fifth consecutive de
feat. 20-7.

The game was played before 
17.000 homecoming fans.

The Cougars were in the drivers 
seat all afternoon, holding Tech to 
85 yards net rushing while rol
ling up 223 yards.

One of the two pass completions 
ive the visitors their first score 

and it would have been enough 
tor victory, except for a freak 
pasa interception by Tech which 
led to the lone Raider score.

Houston failed to show an im
pressive offensive, despite yard
age end the score. Instead, the 
Cougars relied on a powerful de
fensive unit to force the breaks 
their way: Linebacker Paul Carr 
and Tackle J. D. Kimmel stood 
out on defenase.

Two South PPlains products, full 
bafck Tommy Bailee, and Halfback 
Jack Howton of Plalnvlew, came 
back to haunt Tech.

Belles was the leading ground, 
gainer with 78 yards on 13 carriers 
and Howton intercepted four

Maryland Smashes 
Boston U ., 34-7

BOSTON VP — A. devesting open-
bmfgzO 412-. ,(ra6ktpyql)l ?$6ragn 
point-a-play proportions gave migh
ty Maryland Its 19th consecutive 
football victory, 34-7, over hope
lessly outclassed Boston Univer
sity Saturday at Fenway Park.

The Terps from Maryland, who 
rank second nationally, clinches 
matters by scoring thrice on 29 
plays during the opening period. 
Ralph Felton tallied two of those 
touchdowns on a four-yard slam 
and by snatching a lateral from 
winger Lou Weidensau), who had 
caught a pasa from Chet Hanulak 
on Boston’s 20.

Between counters, Bob Laugh- 
ery smashed from 10 yards out 
after the Terps had moved there 
from their 47 in seven plays.

Before the first half ended, 
Chet Hanulak and Leland Liebold 
had counted to run up Maryland’s 
lead to 34-0, helped by four con 
versions by Don Decker.

While Maryland's split-T offen-

bowls had'  proffered bids, but 
Coach Bobby Dodd lets his players 
vote on where they should go.

Hitting with tremendous power 
on the ground, Tech scored two 
touchdowns in the opening period 
and added scores in the second 
and third before Duke roused It
self for ono scoring burst late in 
the third quarter.

Tech’s magnificent defense pin- 
toon; led by tackle Bob Sherman 
and end Sam Hensley, contributed 
materially to the triumph, block
ing two kicks and recovering fum
bles at crucial stages.

The hard-hitting Tech defenders 
completely bottled Duke’s cele
brated sophomore triple-threat star 
Worth Lutz, and the harassed 
young split-T quarterback w a s  
benched for Jerry Barger late in 
the first half. It was Barger, 
playing for himself perhaps as 
much as for the team, who spark
ed Duke's offensive maneuvers in 
the third period.

Tech’s scoring was distributed 
among five players, including sub 
quarterback Pepper Rogers, w h o  
made good all four conversions.

Two tech touchdowns, the sec
ond and last, followed blocked 
punts deep in Duke territory. The 
first came on a crunching 73-yard 
drive entirely by land climaxed 
when Teas, a sophomore speedster 
from Andrew, N. C., skipped ov
er from the 20. The third followed 
two sparkling runs by Bobby Moor- 
head and Teas, with Hardeman 
slamming over from the 2.

In this quick ant] exciting sor
tie, Moorhead returned a punt 
42 yards and Teas set up the 
score with a 40 yard sprint on a 
pitchout. • .

Turner, a' 196-pound fullback from

ball. Two plunges carried almost 
to the goal line and from there 

one of pollard drove over.
the way 3aturdsy In stopping Vur-ithe Michigan State 43. -TT was ?*“ “ * "*  ****** ami ran it back- -p^nniiylvanif..’ s touchdown veaul- 
due’s Big Ten football leaders recovered by Tom Yewcic's short (°ur >a,ds Penn s seven yau 49-yard march in the

watch. IH-7. [passes to Wells and End Paul | »ne “ « t  period featured by a 17
They saw Wisconsin dominate! )t was tha Saprtan’s 21st straight;Dekkar helped carry to the Pur 

the game even more than score- 
board showed. * M* C uo, *«341 **4Vy4«gJ » kwF »••«» ”  I J.

tern Conference standings by 11- hon for the score. f
linois 22-13 - triumph over Michi- Samuels completed 14 of 26 pass- twice previously it had been tied, j 
gan today, gave the Spartans their 
stiffesl contest since an early sca- 

| son 17-14 squeak past Oregon State.
Michigan State’s ferocious de

fense, head jd by End Ed Luke 
and Center Douglas Weaver, had

The Badgers ground out 224

32,668 crowd, Its defenders smear
ed all thre of Harry Aggains’ pass
ing attempts while hdlding t h e  
Terriers’ ground attack to minus 
14 y a rd s . A»

The highly regarded Agganle 
was under terrific pressure at all 
times and took such a pounding 
he was forced to turn over his 
quarterbacking to 189-pound John
ny with six minutes left in the 
opening halt.

Rice to a puny 76 on the ground 
and 92 in the air.

Wisconsin’s p o w e r  "finally 
paid off in the second period 
with two touchdowns, Haluska 
getting the first on a two yard 
dive over the center and pitch- 
ing 42 yards to Gerald Witt 
for the second one. His 20 yard 
heave to Bill Hutchinson in thej 
third netted the third Badger | 
tally. Paul Shwaiko booted three 
extra points for the Badgers. 

Huluska Great
• Rice, held to 26 plays in the 

first half, flashed something that 
resembled an offense just one and 
went 48 yards for a touchdown 
early in the final period. David 
Johnson, whose prodigious punt
ing save 1. R ice’s hide on mere 
than one occasion, accounted for 
32 yards, including the final 
one.

Haluska, who has pitched f o r  
10 touchdowns this season, guid
ed the Badgers 35, 59 and 69 
yards for touchdowns, but it was 
really Rice’s butter - fingered 
backs who were Wisconsin’s big
gest asset on the first two scores, 
scores.

Fumbles set up both tallies, but 
in the same breath, fumbles stop
ped three Badger drives and an 
intercepted pass another. In the 
fourth, Alan Ameche fumbled as he 
dived over the goal and Rice
recovered for a touchback.

Ameche, who hurled his 205 
pounds through Rice’s line like 
a baby tank, gained 116 yards 
to top Wisconsin ball carriers. 

Wisconsin 0 14 7 0—21
Rice 0 0 0 7— 7
Wisconsin s c o r i n g :  Touch- 

dowhs, Haluska. Witt, Hutchinson; 
conversions, Shwaiko, 3.
— Kite sewing: Touehdown. F>. 

four-yard | Johnson; conversion, Fensleinak- 
er.

.passes to wells ana r-nu raui • -  hulled first period featured by a
It was th* Saprtan’s 21st straight |Dekkar helped carry to the Pur ¡yard pass from Hynoski to Bitl

victory. due 7 Yewcic ran wide to the iniougn 10 score. Deuber and another for 20 yards
Purdue left alone atop the Wes- r‘*ht fronl a wing forma- This was the first time Penusyl- to Rd Bel, Hynoski scored on an

“ “  "" -------  Vania had be*n beaten^ although c:„j,t yard left end sweep

es for 19 yards. Flowers caught The game was marred by- fie- The New York Giants have won 
six for 84 yards. jquent fumbles and interceptions, more National League champion-

■—-—  -----------,----------  I Penn State owed .both its touch- ships than any other club. They
The largest winning W o r l d  downs to the breaks. have copped 14 flags. The Cubs

Series share was $6,772.07 by the I Penn State’s first score was at are next with 10 while the Cardi-
the start of the second period a f-1 nals Tollow with nine pennants.Cleveland Indians in 1948.

all it could do to hold Purdue 
in a wild final quarter before | 
49,500 fans in summer-like weath
er.

Purdue drove to the Michigan | 
State 8 in the last four minutes j 
on Quarterback Dale Samuels' bril
liant passing but Weaver pulled | 
down a Samuel’s pass on the: 
Michigan State 18.

PurtMie cut down Michigan State! 
14-0 half time lead on Halfback 
Eli Hfeninger's one-yard scoring | 
plunge in the third after Samuels/ 
set it up with a 34-yard pass to
EmU Bernard Flowers:-----------------f

A 15-yard Purdue penalty and 
a Norman Montgomery punt .that 
traveled only 17 yards started^ 
Michigan State’s first-quarter touch | 
down drive at the Purdue 29. 
Wayne Benson, Don MrAuliffee and

AN OPEN LETTER . . .
It is our duty to vots in tha com

ing November 4 elections. Moat of 
ua. mara than ever before, need 
to take time out during thia tanae 
period and relax a little. Why not 
aet a few hours aside tonight and 
enjoy the away-from -it-ail com 
forts and entertainment of the the
atre. Come out to a good movio 
today.

—PAUL W. WEST, Mgr.

Your Greatest 
Entertainment Season 

Is Here!

Bratton Seeks

three ts.
to  b re a k  u p  'p o ss ib le

Joyhgwks Blast 
State, 26-6

MANHATTAN, K&s. UP) _  Out
played ter a half, the Kansas 
Jayhawki used Gil Reich’s pas
sing and clutch running for three 
third quarter touchdowns in a 
26-6 Big 8even conference foot
ball victory over Kansas Stats 
Saturday.

The score was tied 6-6 at the 
naif after Kansas State had com
pletely dominated play. Reich, the 
ex^Wcst Point star, switched from 
defensive duty to attacking quar
terback at th# start of the third 
period and it took him less than 
10,.minutes to fashion three quick 
Jayhawk touchdowns.

Reich passed 23 yards to Paul 
Leonl for the tie • breaking touch
down. A few minutes later he hit 
Leoni for a 18 . yarder that bad 
Kansas State down to stay. Reich 
ran the ball one yard around end 
tor the third touchdown of the 
period.

Kansas the nation’s No. t  team, 
traveled 80 yards from the open
ing kickoff and Bob Brandenberry 
plunged a foot for the TD.

A fumble recovery gave K-State 
Kansas

Martindale Back 
On W resting Card

Tommy Martindale, popular Mil
waukee strong boy, wiU return to 
the Southern Club wrestling arena 
Wednesday night to face the mad 
Russian, Ivan Kalmikoff in a one

Tech.-
But the Blue Devils were not tv 

be denied one Hash of glory. A 
moment later Piney Fielo hauled 
back a punt 37 yards to the Tech 
20 and with Barger and Charlie 
Smith alternating, Dukes smash
ed to a touchdown with Smith 
scoring from the 5.

Illinois Pulls 
Upset On Wolves

hour main event.
Martindale last week captured a 

grudge match from 8esue Oayma, 
the barefooted Japanese.

Gory Guerre, recently dethroned 
Southwestern States champ, will 
meet Gust Johnson of Terre Haute, 
Ind., in a 45-minute prelim.

ond touchdown on a 
plunge, and the last Tech score 
came on a six-yard pass from , 
sophomore Bill Brigman to enc 
Jett Knox.

Duke marched 64-yarda to Hu 
Tech 9-yard line in the third pe- | O i l O n C T  P O C S  
riod before Jack Kistler fumbled %  R h a n d
and Jackie Rudolph lecoveied foi NKW Yo r k  (/Pi~  Johnny b  at

ton was hurling challenges at 
both Welter Champion Kid Gavi- 
)an and Middleweight king Ray 
Robinson today after his exciting 
TKO win over Joe Miceli.

Chicago Johnny, former NBA 
welter ruler, forced Referee Har
ry Kessler to stop the fight after 
18 seconds of the eighth round 
Friday night at Madison Square 
Garden.

Bratton got off fast and Miceli 
came back strong in the middle 
rounds to cut Eratton’s right eye. 
Than—Bratton opened the throt 

linois came up ott the Big Ten tie wide in a vicious punching 
floor Saturday to smack Michigan exhibition to end < it. That was

PAMPA DRIVE-IN
Opens 6:15 — Show 6:45 

Addi. Sc 50c
—  Now 0  Mon. —

Gary Cooper 
Rutti Roman
"DALLAS"

ÍVilor by Technicolor 
Alno 2 Color Cartoons

Heinrich Leads 
Washington Win

with a 22 to 13 upset that 
jarred the Wolverines’ Rose Bowl 
chances and gave the Illinois Their 
first victory

the story of the fight in a nut
shell.

TOP-O-TEXAS DRIVE-IN
Opens 6:15 — Show 6:46 

Adm. te 50c
—  Now A  Mon. —

GI Joe. hone on an Army fur- 
in four conference lough, was down for an automatic 

games. 1 eight count in the first round
A crowd of 64.752 screaming an<j took a fceven count in the 

fans saw the fired-up Illinois team seventh when the bell ended the 
score all its points in the first round. Bra’.ton simply r a i n e d
batt- ~ punishment on him in the eighth

From th# firet moment when ug j]e was driven atound the ring. 
Illinois’ Frank Wodziak blocked a dazed and weary.

PORTLAND Ore. UP — Don iPunt attempt by Michigan’s Bill I The crowd of 5,391 paying
Heinrich a Washington passing Billings for a safety, Michigan $16,697 to see the nationally tele-j

was on i 3 way to its first con- vised battle, was screaming for 
ference loss in four games. iin upset v/in oy Miceli as he|

Never allowing Michigan to move poured, it on Braiton in th e  
consistently until just before the fourth and lixth. 
halftime intermission, the Illini But Bratton simply had t o o
added three touchdowns. W i t h  much punching power for his 23-
sltghtly more than four minutes left ] year-old opponent.

Bratton weighed 148 to Miceli’s 
ond score that put Illinois o u t 146 It was the first time ivticeli 

bi front, 9-0. jhad been stopped in 52 fights,
the' aecond quarter. 18-10, and the Two (lu,ck «cores came in the 

--------------  ■ second period—one going 53 yards
Hein- l,‘ si* Plays with Quarterback Tom 
them; 1« plays with Quarterback Tom

A «»«Ml
uhti oflCCDC Ir tina mIYVi^NY»ln tnjutno, ff.» lane R iman

Also 2 Color Cartoons

wizard, threw them underhand, 
overhand and side-arm Saturday in 
a display that carried Washing
ton to a 38-13 victory over be
wildered Oregon State.

He added to his record by throw
ing three scoring passes. That 
boosted hi* all-time total of touch-1 Mj1} « - ?6 yards. for a sec-
down passes to 32.

Oregon State took the lead

the ball on the It and

crowd of 19,243 through an upset 
was in the making, but 
rich quickly disillusioned 
by steering Washington to 
more touchdowns before the half, 
which ended with Washington 
ahead 34-11. Ha added a touchdown

KPDN
1340 On v uad«o Dial

two O’Connell driving the last y a r d  12:tt Muuic SUNDAV

Halfback Dick Towers scored on *Pl*c« in the third and fourth peri- 
the third-play of the seoond peripd. oda.

and the second covering 38 yards 
with O'Connell making the last 
three

Read Tha Newa Classified Ads.

THE PAM PA BANKS W ILL BE
frhCLOSED TUESDAY NOV. 4

Because of the General Election

Pleas« Take Care of Your Bonking 
Needs Monday. Thank You!

Citizens Bank 

&  Trust Co.
Monitor FDIC

First

National Bank
Mamtor FDIC

7 :i>0—l-'amWy Wort-hip Hour 
T:15—Frank Bay. Hymn. 
7:30—N6ws
7:45—I.lxhthou«. Mlx.lon 
8:15—Christian Youth 

,K:30—Back to <io«J 
9:00—Lynn Murray Show 
9:30—Forward America 

10:00—Frank and Krn.nt 
1015—Dixie Four Quartet 
10:30—Music for Today 
11 -ot* — First Hnn»t*t Olturclt. 
12:00—Vandeventer 
12:45—News
12:30—bean Back and Listen 
1:00—wom an of the Year 
1:30—Story of Dr. Klldar. 

i—Black Museum 
rime Fighters 
nder Arrest 

9:3»—Matthew. Bell 
I  i5t—News 
4:00—The Shadow 
4:30—True Detective 
(:00—Nick Carter 
6:36—Cecil Brown 
6:30—Mystery Hall 
6:00—Affairs of Peter Salem 
6:30—Coll-ae Choirs 
7:00—Lutheran Hour 
7:99—Mows

. 7:46—First Method tot

U P ?
Open 12:4.1 

Adm. 1c 30c

—  Now #  Tuoi. —
Feaure»: 1:1* ■ 3:19 - 5:21 • 7:27 • 

1:30

J!ghclTURNER
V'THE I

--- -»«me»

\<ísCWIN»Cc>*0|í
I/A1A8

A Bug* Bunny Cartoon 
“ Tiie Oily Hare”  
Late World News

1:10—John J. Anth.m 
9:8»— MCM Musical

nr
Comedy Theater 

9:30—Woman of the Air 
10:00—Milt Morris concert Hall 
10:10—Nation'* Top Tunes 
•1:00—Nows
11:05— Songs of Our Tim e.
11:66—New.
1:00—Baseball

MONDAY MORNING
• 6:00—Family Worship Hour. 
6:59—151*0 On.
6:16—M om ln* D ivotiom  »
6:20—New.
6:35—Western Muslo 
6:56—Weather K.port 
7:00—Musical Clock 
7:46—T h . Sunshine Van.
X :00— Robert Hurlelfh. N .w l.
9:15—W ax W ork
1:30—W ax W ork . .. ^

1 by th . 81«. e f th . Hoad 
r Shoppers 
-Quarter Tim .

n for a Day 
rty bine
1 mi o7^m . Oay Ninette* 

MasseyCommsntsry
th

L » V j *
Open 12:48 

Adm. Sc 50c

—  Now % Fri. —
Features: 12:45 • 2:51 • 5:11 * 7:24 < 

•ill

HAYWARD
u w

AHTCHUM

i i

Cartoon •  News

.1:11
¡1:30—Curt

d a p

and Mika

Opon 19:49 
Adm. te 90.

—  Now f  T ug«. —
Howard Duff
Colleen Gmy

"MODELS I N C "

Comedy “ Three Dark Horse»”  
Cartoon “ Ntt Witty Kitty”

A T THESE 
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

MEN'S A LL  WOOL

COATS
Values 
to $27.50

Values 
to $29.50

Values 
to $35.00

$ 2 2

$< 40

i50

Men's Colored
DRESS

SHIRTS
Values 
$3.95 

¿Values 
$4.50

Dollar Day Only

Men's Wool Gabardine

WESTERN 
- SHIRTS

Regular $14.95 
Dollar
Pay $ ;
Only

Men's Dress Shirts
irey Chambray two h t  /  V i
Pocketa, Res. 3.95 ............  aJJAma* m*

Men's Nylon Shorts
E’nlyora A Whites $ 1 .4 9
Regular 2.50 ..........................  ”

Men's Western Shirts
Blue A Red Color» Q  S
Regular 8.95 ................ . V  *

Men's Scotts Khakis
W. Weight. Sanforized O  ^
Vat Dyed, Reg. 3.29 ......... ■ *

Shirts to Match ... $1.98 
Men's Cloth Work Hots

Values to 2.50 SI .00
Dollar Day Only ...............

MENS COAT STYLF JA CKET
$12.95

Men's Sport Shirts
$2.79

Values 
Dollar Day

Odds 8  Ends 
Value* to 4.95

HARVESTER SWEAT SHIRTS
$2.25Men A Boy*. S. M. I 

Reg. 3.50 Value . . . . ’

Sizes 2 to .7 
3.95 Value*

Twin Sweater Sets
$2.50

Small Size*
V lie* to 2.25

Boys' T-Shirts
$ 1 . 0 0

Boys' Dress Shirts
Regular $2.95 Values

Sizes 1 - 6 .........................$1.49
Sizes 7 -2 0  . .............. $1.79

F R I E N D L Y  MENS M IAR

JL-

I  I I I

111 North Cuy 1er 
Phones 

990 - 991
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Win Over AustinGet Cotton Bowl 
Checks In The Mail

Panthers Upset 
McLean Tigers

McLEAN (Special) — The Class
DALLAS (Special) -  Applies-¡A Panhandle Panthers t o o k  Me- Ouarterback Buddv Sham

tions lor tickets to the 1953 Cot- into camp to a tune of j  'V Ä J

in Isn't ' 
After All

wvv- •-•-í¡rV u->

_  «  ,  , .  . , By GEORGE H. KEEFE
The Pampa Junior High School sprinyfleld Lnion SUlf Writer 

Reapers used the strong r i g h t  „  ~  p , » ,

ton Bowl game started pouring 28 *° 7 Friday night on Dun- 
into Dallas Saturday as tne Cot- can Field. If first downs count-
ton Bowl Athletic Association be- ed- the McLean Tigers would have ^  ------------------- -------
gan accepting ticket requests for been ,he winners but only TDs Sharp connected with halfback arms of a player, 
(heir 17th annual New Year s n ay enter into the score. McLean made Jack,e Edwards in the third peri- But it wasnq "p

to take a 6-0 victory from Austin 
Junior High of Amarillo Friday 
afternoon at Harvester Park.

Written for The Associated Press 
CHICOPEE, Mass. (JP) — Eighty 

thousand football fans roared as 
the Pigsking soared through the 
autumn haze and settled in the

classic. 12 firsts to 11 for the Panthers, 
It was just about a two man

pigskin.”
It was cowhide — or steerhideod for the touchdon, the plav

The first rinv’a m ail business in “  " ° “ ul « iwo man covering 29 yards. That was all|_ for the makers of top grade
d i e a t e d  a n o t h e r  H e m o t n  f n e  o f f e n s e  set UP by Panhand*e- Dale the scoring in the game which footballs are fussy about the

r . tickets again this year, and How-. ° fnnm m ,™ SI Wi' h penalU,!* and 'toughness of the leather they use; even though they don’t w o r r y
I o h n u f  t V ia  o à n / l a i -  a #  t k s  A t l i l Y l f t lTreasimer^^aid he^ev'oefted The McLean l*he held but t h e  It was only the second district about the gender of the

even heavier mail deliver;^ o v e r^ an,bers made »*««• yardage by win for the Blue and W h 1 t e whose hide they lift, 
the week end f lonfV 8we«PlnR end runs t h a t against two losses and one tie. Ralph F. Wheeler, general fac-

a ii Pa,d off Wayne Smith. Ricky The Reapers conclude their sea-! tory manager for A. G. Spalding
All applications f o r  -tickets Mantooth and Eddie Reeves car- sons play next week end at Bor-Bros Inc here one of the leLd

must be made by mad only to rymg the Tiger offense with ?«r against the Borger Poodles. u,r manufacturers of footballs in
S .  NaS°oni. i t y  B u i ^ CUDal' ^  a “  ”  ~ --------------------------------------------l^e count^ slys the hTde froS, T Bu,ld,"r- Dab the lone Tiger tally. standing, Panhandle holding t h e  either the cow or the steer is the

8 hlfo P°St" E' en wlth loss of Back Kddie ,ame standing. Canadian heads the' best and toughest leather there
I «“ r 4 dn bef?*C mldn‘8ht> Novem- Reeves due to a shoulder injury confercnrO with 2 wins and no is for creating a football
;e;  * "  ° ,der be accepted by early in the Oiird quartet,, the losses. McLean goes to Wh.te Deer a mvat*rv whar<( n. m

the Cotton Bowl office. | McLean eleven played heads up for the next tilt, a conference -pi J‘ kin? ever t^m* from “  b!
A check and self - addressed football all of the way. The lors of game. * . 'soys from’ he

stamped return envelope must ac- this game leaves them with one McKean has only one more home net, in
coniuanv each Anniiration The w«n and one loss, in conference! game, Canadian on November 14. B never usea m mecompany each application, 
price is $4 .SO per ticket with a 
25 cent3 mailing fee to IteO in
cluded in the check. Tickets are 
limited to four per person.

Since the demand for tickets 
s ’way» exceeds the supply, a pub- 

drawing will be held to de-

Week End's Games Tighten 
Schoolboy Class A Chase

Spalding method. Ppssibly ‘way, 
back pigskin might have b e e n '  
used for a ‘ football,’ one kicked 
by the foot, perhaps a soccer ball. 
But nobody has ever been able 

I to run down the origin of the 
name.”

mine the order in which ticket The White Deer Bucks appar- 2013, at Perryton, but it was a Wheeler says the back section |
plications will be filled. When el1tlV know when to win and non-conference game. Next wedk ot f. slde ')f ' „ ’ Ke . „  , pr‘ze
■ 8UPr’y Of tickets is exhaust- when to lose. They lost Friday , end the Bucks.' strong favorites! F0' 1101] and thf  D.find: . a ,eatber

unfilled applications will be riKbt to the Perryton Rangers, to cop the 1-A champiohship,|term tor the tougrh h,de cover«»g
returned with the original checks.

West Texas Meet 
Set At Carlsbad

CARLSBAD, N. M. (Special

Shamrock Irish 
Blast Paducah

meet the McLean Tigers in an a joint, is the choicest of t h a t
! section.

(Special)

important district game at W h i t e , 
Deer. Cordell Pugh and Do n!  At Spaldings you wont f i n d  
Eller scored the two touchdowns sewing footbalU. # j
for the losers. I Making a footoall, says Wheeler, j

„  Meanwhile, the McLean Tigers. *» definitely a job for a skilled
T h e j who had been upsetting the dope and strong-a-med man The leath-

St.arnrock Irishmen blasted the Pa- with regularity, fell to the Pan- er «self is fa.rly heavy and the 
f diicah Dragons, 55-13, hero H»‘day ; handle Panthers who lost to several linings add to Its tough- 
-n.ght m a District 1-3A game. “  Deer laM week end FUm° »ess. The hall is actually made

SHAMROCK
r-, , ------  Shamrock I

The Riverside Country Club of 
Carlsbad will be hest for the an-
e S o n W£ t.f TouaL P,'°;A£  AsSO‘ W rite ; c a r t e d .  V ^ m V e r e ; ^  ^  dFdT j  inside out for it couldn’t be sewGo,f Tr>u>n«iment Nov. 4-7. the next touchdown from the 29 ’ I . an ‘FJUry . 1 ed otherwise

This Is ‘he season s climax for pauu »41 m  K  oao.tp x -o , puu ‘ eevev's‘ Tiger star halfback, hurt ed ottieivrise.
West Texas and Eastern N e w The Irishmen «cored four times  ̂the chance3 °f Mcl^ap.
?ne nf th 1 I11’® asSOCiaUon is in ,he first period to leave little ,hJ h8 V h °'jffJi" I  ^  
cne of the laigest in the .nn, doubt about (he outcome. |l a ^  t hald ,l° ",
|0.i, with 42 clubs affiliated with On the first offensive play Jim-iT8 “ f  ‘ he f'r«t half, and ripped 

then- hundreds <s»f members. ! mie Pennington went 69 yards and Lhe df ,endF1?* dt8tr‘C‘  rhamPjF"
JThe^pros will play for jq,000 on it was a rout. Carlton scored f 8" ad,an W'ldr ats‘ 31 « ln a dif '

TD. Carlton converting both times. ? am* Th; . w,n ^ave. both^  clubs identical 2-1 records in con-Carlton also scored the fourth I •    t
touchdown of the poening quarter < en . P snd t,ed ,bim to‘
from five yards out, and York i ________ _ •

: ¿onver'ed
WATER HEATERS

Sales & Service
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. 
535 S. Cuyler —  Phone 350

GARDEN HOSfc 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V-iELTS & SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
112 L  Brown Phon« 1220

second period but the Irish scored Amarillo Sandies
in the third with Carlton going 
17 yards, Kenneth Woods, going 
12, and Jimmie Don Lanib going1
53 yards. i AMARILIX) -The Amarillo San

* L ! hAe fQrurth Woods ’a raked up their first District
1-AAAA victory of the season here

Defeat San Angelo
Masted over from The three M com
plete the Irish scoring.

rash and the amateurs will try 
for $1,000 in merchandise prizes.

Bill Keith, golf professional at 
Riverside, lias extended an in
vitation to all -Pampa golfers to 
participate in the tournament. 
Pampa’s golf professional, Johnny 
Austin, is participating.

Saturday afternoon,, blasting the 
winless San Angelo Bobcats, 41- 
7.

It was only the second victory 
of the year for the Sandies.

Amarillo scored with ease and 
the Bobcats were held scoreless 
until the fourth period when they 
tallied , against the Amrlllo third 
string.

The leather sections are cut by 
machine dies according to t h e  
grain. The sections are sewed to
gether by machine but the /  xy-, 
ing is a long and skilled hand1 
process.

Spalding Bros, also turn* out 
rubber footballs to meet a develop 
ing trend in athletiçs.

So It boils down to, the fact 
that the gridiron ikn’t iron and ' 
the football isn’t pig but some
day might be rubber.

But a P. S. to baseball fans — 
baseballs are definitely made of 
horsehide.

Sports Mirror
By Thé Associated Press

TODAY A YEAR AGO — Col. 
Humberto Ma riles’ of Mexico won 
the President of Mexico Trophy 
at the National Horse Shew In 
Madison Square Garden.

TWENTY YEARS AGO — Eck 
Allen of West Virginia s c o r e d  
all live touchdowns in the Moun
taineer»' 34-7 victory over Mar
quette.

All Prices Good 

Mon. & Tues.

All
Cosmetics 
Plus Tax

$1.25
HADACOL

69c
11.50 VALUE

JERIS HAIR TONIC  
with Lotion

69c
B1.00

NUTRI-TONIC  
Creme with Shampoo

59c
50c

Moll«
SHAVE CREAM

29c
50c

Boyer A-B-C 
SHAVE CREAM

19c
50c

McKesson Ammoniate 
TOOTH POWDER 

19c
•0c

Mennen 
SKIN BRACER 

39c
LA Y -A W A Y  NOW  

CHRISTMAS!

80c VALUE
m JERIS HAIR TONIC  

Combination
49c
$1.00

LAVORIS
69c

60c
Ipono

TOOTH PASTE
39c
50c

Colgate
SHAVE CREAM

29c
$1.20

SYRUP PEPSIN
________69c________

50c
Gillette

SHAVE CREAM
29c

FREE
Movie Screen with 
Any Movle Camera 

or Projector 
Through Novombof

A  STATEM EN T BY

SENATOR RICHARD B. R U S S ELL.?
OF GEORGIA

This is the man Gov. Shivers and th «Texas Delegation voted for in Chi* 
cago throughout the Democratic Convention.

« k * . •*
• *

As the campaign for the Presidency approaches a decision, it becomes more end 
more evident that I was correct in the prediction I mode in August that Governor 
Stevenson and Senator Sparkman will be elected by one of the largest majorities 

----given o Notional Ticket in recent yearly_______  „

General Eisenhower's evident confusion in his efforts to grapple with vital politi
cal issues has dearly demonstrated to the American people the grave danger of

*i w •

placing our government in the hands of a military man who is totally unfamiliar 
with the American civilian thinking and the laws and policies which control our 
domestic way of life. No military career, however great, can be a substitute for 
familiarity with the operation of a government which traditionally and by low is 
dependent upon civilian control. Civilia n control is all the more imperative in cir
cumstances which moke it necessary for us to maintain large military forces end 
devote two-thirds of the national budget to preparations for military defense.

As one who has admired General Eisenhower os a military leader, I hove been be
wildered by the endless contradictions of his political pronouncements. It would 
require a book to cotolog them. Of course, it is difficult for him to bring forth 
the blueprint for his early classic, "our whole program must bring an idealistic ap
proach for every problem in ihe world/##

Russell Stover Candy
• . ¿- ■ >1

Sold Exclusively at 
Rickard Drug

-------------— ...........................—

/  .

R I C H A R D  D R U G
'■"7/y

Akron ^
T  ruasses A Supports 
Sold Exclusively at 

Richard Drug

Shortly after his nomination, he declared: "The Soviet threat is no more to be fegr- 
ed than a pollywog swimming down a muddy crook." Since that statement, he has 
devoted much time to stressing the feet that he is the best qualified man to deal 
with the ominous threat of world communism he hod likened to a pollywog.

Shortly after stating that ha did not understand the term "Farm Parity," he dê  
sured the American farmer of 100% parity for all tha products of his toil. Ae 
one who has devotad a large part of his legislative service to overcoming Republi
can opposition to fair form legislation, I have vainly awaited an endorsement of 
this last farm statement from General Eisenhower's Republican Congressional sup
ports«. I have foiled to see where one of them has disclaimed their record of op
position to the soil conservation program and to the lows which eneblsd the form
ers to hove some idea when they plant their crops what they will receive from their
harvest. *

On those days when General Eisenhower decides to support collective security in 
the field of foreign relations, he is deserted by the Republican leaders in the Con
gress who will direct legislation in that body and whose records stomp them ee 
isolationists.

•

The American voters are thinking for themselves in 1952. Neither the bedlam of 
this campaign nor the military glamour of the Republican candidate will confuse 
them. They will go to the polls in the greatest number in our history on Novembar 
4 to maintain in power the party of the people. They will protect the social, politi
cal, and economic goins of the past 20 years. They will not be beguiled by the 
promises of on oosy rood to Notional Security nor risk the future of tbit country 
to hawkers of painless means to stop tha march of communism. They will net 
gamble with the future of thair childran.

It is well known that I do not subscribe to ovary plank in tha Democratic Plat
form nor agrea with all tha views off our party's Presidential candidate. I am 
convinced, however, that Governor Stevenson has tha potentialities which can 
make him one of the greatest Presidents who has aver served our country. With 
the support and prayers of the America n people end the aid of tha Almighty ha 
devoutly worships, he will see this nation safely through the dangers at today's 
world.

RICHARD B. RUSSEU
(INITIO STATU SINATI

VOTE STRAIGHT DEM OCRATE TICKET
F«M far by «ray Comfy
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RI SSET. DALE BOYD

COMPLETING BASIC — Two Pam pans — Joe. M. Keel, 20, son 
a of Mrs. Joe'M. Keel, and Russel Dale Bdyd, 18, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. A. Boyd — are rompletinK their United States Air Force 
basic airmen Indoctrination course at Lackland Air Force Base, , 
Sun Antonio. Lackland Is the world’s largest air force base; site 
of Air Force basic training, for men and Women; headquarters of 
the Human Resource Research Center; and home of AF’s officer 
candidate school. Their basic training Is preparing them for en
trance tab» ‘Air Ponte technical training and for assignment In • 
specialisation work. The course Includes a scientific evaluation 
of his aptitude and inclination for following a particular vocation 

- — and career._________ ,  ____________  —________

William R. Muzey, chief engine- 
man, United States Navy, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Williams, 
«22 N.. Banks, Is serving aboard 
tlie salyage vessel JJSS Grapple, 
off the coast of Korea.

The Grapple, playing the part 
of “ Mother HubbBrd*’ to s h i p s  
engaged in the Korean b a t t l e  
«mes, performa emergency re
pairs and houses every kind of 

. salvage gear necessary ¿or t h e  
most difficult tasks.

* Seaman Wayne E. .Wall, Uni
ted States Navy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Wall, Skellytown, is 
being transferred to Japan for
18-24 months of shore duty.*- ■ • • •’»

WITH THE SECOND INFAN
TRY DIVISION, Korea — Pfc. 
Joe L. Webb, son of Mr. and 
Mru. James F. Webb, 938 Dun
can, recently arrived in Korea 
and has been serving with the 
Second Infantry division '

This division gained fame in 
two f<r the hardest fought battles 
of the Korean war. It captured 

•’Heartbreak Ridge’’ in October, 
1951, and took “ Old Baldy’’ last 
July.

Webb was iofrrtieMy stationed 
at Fort Hood, Tex., before his pres
ent overseas assignment as a 
gunner, with the 2nd division.

„Internationals O f 
Wayland College .

X T '

HOME ON LEAVE — Ralph 
Arm«, United States Army chap
lain, 120 8. Starkweather, has 
arrived In Pampa on a S0-day 
leave, following a 10-month tour 
of duty In the Korean area. After 
his leave, he Is scheduled to re
port to Ft. Sill, Okla., where he 
Is to be stationed.” In Korea he 
was assigned to the 27th (Wolf
hound) Regiment, 25th Infantry 
Division. In May he was promot
ed to the rank of captain. HI# 
wife, the former Virginia Sim
mons, I’ampa, has lived here 
with their two children while 
Arms was overseas.

ITE DEER Special) — “ The 
Internationals,’'  ’ singing group of 
Wayland College. Platnvlew, will 
give a conceit at 8 p.m; Sunday, 
Nov. 15 in the auditorium of the 
Flfiit Baptist Church White Deer.

They choir considers itself a 
traveling museum worth some 
$4.000 In auther\ic costumes and 
Jewels from eighteen foreign and 
several American Indian tribes. 
In addition, for local color., it ha*

, a complete Texas cowboy ou tfit- 
including 10-gallon- hats and hand 

■ made lathe chaps.
The dtiginal coBtufhes were the 

home-made variety designed to 
highlight the Mexicap and. Spa*. 
Bish numbers, the first foreign 
apngs added to the repertoire by 
Collier.*./ The group sings eleven 
languages during each concert.

Collier and the Internationals 
spend quite some time tn ccn 
cent rat ion to absorb customs, 
meanings and mannerisms from 
neighbors to South. Four trips into 
Mexico♦ »have ' led to si greater 
knowledge for Mexican and Spa
nish njimber3, -

Included in the wardrobe are 
costumes from Korea, Japan, Bra- i 
ell. Hawaii, Arabia, Latvia and 
Alaska.

Some of the eogturnes. have

been purchased; h jwever t h e  
largest collection has bet., contrib
uted by interested persons who, 
having heard concert«, donated 
a costume from personal belong
ings.

PAMPAN IS FINED
Lenferd I. Strickland, 22, of 

Pampa, has been flped $25 and 
costs In county court on a charge 
of operating a motor vehicle while 
his license was suspended.

FOR SALE
My Equity in 2-Bedroom 

House, with Garage.
■ Carries Gl Loan.

102« S. Christy — Phone 5538-R

L I F E
Fir« - Polio - AUfo 

OTT SHEWMAKER
“ Be Sure — Insure”  - 

255 N. Sumner Phone 4888

u

There’s a Better 
Place for

Everything ¿v

STORE HOURS:

9 o.m. to 7 p.m. Saturdays 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.r»v Weekday«.,

RHONE 80» 

207 N. C U Y LE *

D O L L A R  D A Y  M O N D A Y
BUY ALL YOUR NEEDS ON WARDS EASY MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

BATHROOM

Z- H E A T E R S  _
White Porcelain Enamel 

Cast Iron Burners 
For Longer Life and Cleaner Flame

. Regular. 4 50

Now

-GOLD PRINT
Ä wr . ! ! r : . B.'” :.“^ : .^ . .“ :2 yds. 1.00
COTTON PRINT
Solids and print«. . .Reg. 39c .3 yds. 1.00
27" Whitle Flannel Outing C uAn 1 flfl
Ideal for sleepers & diaper«. . Reg. 25c yd.’ d jU o. I ,UU

FLOUR SACKS .
White bleached. . .I8’ ’x86’ ’. . .Reg 19c each 6 for 1.00
FLOUR. SACK SQUARES C fnr 1 I
White bleached. , .Reg. 25c .......................U I v l  1*1

BEDSPREADS
Beautiful figured Cotton. . .Reg. 4 .98 ............. 3.97
GABARDINE
Pink, rose, blue, yellow, gold A tan Reg. 79c yd 2 yds. 1.00

LACE NET PANELS
54“  X  81“ Eggahell. . .Reg. 1.19

DEEPTONE PRISCILLAS
Perm, finish, organdy, Hunter green, brown, 
red, ch&rtreuae, sue 89x90. . .Reg. B.95.........

MOLESKIN CLOTH
4B wide. a »Htg* 2.49

Floral Drapery Material
48“ wide, good quality. . .Reg, 1.98

SLIP COVER M ATERIAL
48” Wide. • .Reg1. 1*69 «••«*•««* MM»Miiet«M9

COTTON SW EATERS.
Childrens sises l-8x cardigan style. . .Reg. 1.49 
Sises 2, 3 and 4. . .8 for .....................................

1.00

4.47

1.47

1.47 

1.27

1.00

JCittee« bdofig. in. baskets« p , »»ion* *uch at 

valuable jewel ry-and important papers-belong 

in a ta lc  deposit box, where they will be prop

erly safeguarded ag a in * fire* lot*, and theft  

May we reserve a low-cost box for you here?

First National

SATIN BRAS Q7r

LADIES RAYON PANTIES 0 fnr 1 (Ifl
All sizes, white only. , .Reg. 89c ............ ‘ VI I .U w

LADIES GOWNS 07r
Rayon knit. . Reg. 1.98 ....................................  • 1 **

NYLON HOSE 2 for 1 00
Carold Brent, sizes 8Vi to 10, Reg. 9 8 c ............ *■ 1 v l  1

*

Plastic Duplex Curtains 1 QQ

Plastic Fanfare Drapes '1 47
Colors: Wine, rose, blue, green. . .Reg. 1.98 1 * 1 /

V ...

Plastic Floral Drapes 1 flfl
Natural Background. . .Reg. 1.98 ...................  I .U v

INFANT TRAINING PANTS ¿  fQr 1 QQ

CHILDREN'S SLEEPERS 1 77
Knitted cuff and wristlets sizes 4-12 Reg. 1.98 I « /  /

CRIB BLANKETS 07r

BOYS CORDUROY CAPS 1 17
Sizes 6 1-8 to 7. Reg. 1.39c, now ......................  1 . 1 /

e

CHILDREN'S BIB-ALL 1 77
Pastels colors, , .Reg. 1.79 .............................  \,LI

WOMEN'S SWEATERS 1 17
Pull over style. . .100% wool. . .Reg. 1.98 . . . .  I *1 »

CHENILLE ROBES 0 Of]
Special group. . .values to B.98, n o w ....... . J A IU

WASH CLOTHS A fnr 1 00
Assorted colors, Reg. 19c. . .« f o r ....... IV I • *VV

BLANKETS , AAA
100% Wool. . .72x84 cedar, rose, blue, green, ,
Reg. 11.98. , .now .........................     IU *V V

\ , '

SHEET BLANKETS 1 77
White Cotton 70x95, Reg. 2.29 ................   l . / f

100% WOOL RUGS, 9x12 7C nil
Save 20.00, Reg. 95.00 ........................................ 7 V .U U

• ■ ■ w %1’ f  \{*r

BOYS FLANNEL SHIRTS 1 flf)

BOYS FLANNEL PAJAMAS 1 QQ
SiZM fl to 16, Rt|f. 2.49 ••.•«•••«#«#«•••»••* I e # w

MEN'S BRIEF SHORTS 0 fAr 1 00
Sizes s, m. I. Reg. 59c. . .2 for ..................... i  * Ul I *UU

Men's Rayon-Nylon Surcoats 1(197
Twill-monton collars. . .Reg. 14.49 I w . / F

PLASTIC COVERED

COCKTAIL CHAIR
Hardwood Frame Construction 

Colors: Green —  Yellow —  Red —- Gray

Regular 11.95 »W
-

$ 0 0 0

Now
w o r k  g l o v e s  3 for 1 00
Men’s leather faced. . .Reg. 56c. a V  IV I  I .U V

WOOL SHIRTS LAO
Men’s plain color, Reg. 6.98 ............ . V .  |7

FLANNEL WORK SHIRTS 0 Q7
Men’s Bold Plaids. . .Rag. 2.79. . .n ow .........  LtSJI

FLANN EL SPORT SHIRTS 1 11
Men’s Rogue collar. . .sizes s, m, 1. Reg. 1.98 ■ •• •.

CIRCULATIN G GAS HEATER . . . .
25,000 B.T.U. . .Porcelain enamel front and 1 7 UU
top. . .easy too clean ................................... I I .U V

ANTIFREEZE QQr
Ice Guard. . .Reg. 1.05 ga llon ...............    VVV*

BACK-UP LIGHTS 0 07
Complete eet. . .Reg. S.7S     L t  H

U TILITY AUTO M AT QJr
Reg. 1.16. . n o w ................... ..............................  /  f V

TOILET TRAYS 1 00
Rubber. Four colors to choose from Reg. 1.19 • »UU

KITCHEN TOOLS 1 ()fl
Your choice ul_any.toe. „  ,R«g. 1.26 , . . . . . . .  .   _* *W

STAINLESS KITCHEN KN IFE ] QQ
Set of three, Rose wood handles. . .set . . . . . . .  1

ALUMINUM PERCOLATOR
Eight cup. • .Heg. 1.29 « • # * < « « • • • • • • • •

SM ALL ENAMEL ROASTER
Blue, Self Basting. Reg. 1.29. . now ............

ALUM INUM  PAN
French fryer Included, 8 qt. size, Reg. 1.29 ..

ALUM INUM  ROASTER
Will hold 8 lb roast or 6 lb fowl. . .Reg 1 39

1.00

R ES O U R C ES  E X C E E D
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 0  0 0 Bank

M em ber FD IC

MEN'S

KHAKI UNIFORMS
Shirt Sizes 1 4 - 1 7  
Waist Sizes 30 - 38 
Heavy Army Twill

6.50 Value

Now

WASHING MACHINE
? Lb. Dry Clothes Capacity 

Famous Lovel Wringer with Automatic 
Tilting Drainboard 

6 Vane Gentle Action Agitator 
Cut-off Timer from 1 to 15 Minutes

Regular 124.00

Now

CLOCK RADIO \
Built-In Antenna —  Electric Clock 

Wake Up to Music and Buzzer Alarm

Regular 25.77

Now
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Contest For Vote Turnout
Th« Pimpa Klwants C l u b  Is.por cant;__and for tha Rotary

th« victor—thua far — In th« con
test among three local service 
Clubs to determine the club with 
the largest percentage of its 
membership voting in the city 
charter election Oct. 4 and the 
upcoming presidential election.

Results for the city election

was emphasised, are Ineligible 
to vote because of residence or 
age. But the totals ere being 
calculated without regard for those 
factors,

The Ktwanln Club issued the 
challenge to the other two climbs

Indicate that Kiwani* ha-l 73 5 prior to the city election 
per cert of its member# voting. -i'-it the fine] results er« 
For the Lions Club It was 721 to be told — after Tuesday.

In Oil Industry
To Economic Controls CRETNEY'S

PRE-CHRISTMAS
WASHINGTON UP» -  Opposition 

Is developing in the oil industry 
to extension of some of t h e  
economic controls which, u n d e r  
present law, are due to expire 
next year.

The government controls pro
vided under the Defense Produc
tion Act. which the new Con
gress will consider renewing (or<

tlon for the expansion of o i l  
production and, on the contrary, 
the agency hea placed many ob
stacles in the path of increased
production."

Another law which Congress 
undoubtedly will be asked to ex
tend in the Trade Agreements 
Act, scheduled to expire June 12.

‘  ‘ IPAA
“ must be alert that lit ar.y new 
legislation there is provided a 
full measure of protection for do
mestic ‘ industry against unre
strained action by any chief ex
ecutive.”

Tax Provisions Expire
On April J other legislation, 

including the President's special 
emergency powers, will expire 
and, June SO, the President’s au
thority to reg' iate exports.

Brown said he believed Con
gress would carefully consider the 
problem of extension of controls 
over critical materials after June 
30 when that section of the De
fense Production Act gxpires.

Some provisions of the tax law 
will expire next year, Including 
the excess profits tax and the 11 
! per cent increase voted l a s t  
year on corporation and private 
incomes. Brown said expiration 
of these provisions may offer an 
¡opportunity for another effort to 
¡reduce the tax depletion allow- 
inee now granted oil and g a s

TO Y PIANO £
another yetr or more, were, at-__Brown
tacked this week by an industry 
spokesman as "a  system t h a t  
now fetters our economy.”

Russell Brown, general counsel 
of the Independent Petroleum 
Assn, of America (IPAA), so 
wrote in a report to the as
sociation on the status of various 
lews affecting the oil industry.

The price, wage and rent con
trols section of the act will ex
pire April 30 and the priorities 
end allocation of critical metals 
section June 30.

IPAA has asked the Office of 
Price Stabilization (OPS) to re
consider Its rejection of the as
sociation’s proposal for removal of 
oil price controls.

Claims No Stimulation 
“ Since the passage of the

QUEENS CROWNED — Two queens were crowned at the con
clusion of the Alunreed School Carnival Friday night. Jean Fish 
(left) was crowned high school queen by Jimmy Shaw and Kay 
Stubbs received the crown tor grade school queen from Glenn 
Cox. Mrs. Rose Hall was in charge of the ceremonies. The carni
val was sponsored by the Parent-Teacher Association.

show with this loks-like-real walnut finish 
piano. Hae 18 keys and matching piano 
stool! Sheet of favorito muslo Included.

condone 
actions.

“The outcome of present action

wrongsoperator«. The Treasury « a s 
sought unsuccessfully to h a v e  
this allowance reduced f r o m  
27 1-2 per cent to 15.

Discusses Monopoly 
Brown said in the report that

will not necessarily conclude the 
for further vigilance.necessity

Whatever is necessary to preserve 
the domestic oil industry must behe doubted any "UXSAII conclu donoslon”  would be reached through

TRAIN SETELECRICThe 'Perfect Wife' 
Should Be Polite

MONTREAL UP> — Mrs. Larry 
Wilson won the title “ Perfect 
Wife”  in a contest sponsored by 
the Notre Dame de Grace busi
ness men’s association. Among 
assets listed by her husband was

Here’s real adventure with a red 
and sliver diesel-type streamliner. 
Locomotive end four passenger 
cars .. .12 sections of track.. .trans
former.

You’ ll be the proudest “ little mama”  
when you take Raggeay Ann strolling. 
Colorful plastic folding stroller with at
tached shopping bag. Aluminum frame 
and wheels.
10" Junior Velocipede $6.75 
13" Junior Volocipado $8.95

16" D O LL
SHE'S A  CHARM ER!

1Kb honey wM curt you around her IMte 
Anger with her real hob, winking eyes and 
tiny sry. Droned in organdy with looo» 
tdmmsd bonnet. Rubber arms and leg* 
(7531) A - . n o

Everybody's Choice

JUVENILE AUTO
walk Street In this sm-o-o-th. cruiser that looks 

for real! Ball bearing construction, 
l a  smart accessories. Light blue enamel, 

white trim.

REAL WESTERN FRINGED

HOLSTER SET

A now Roper gas rang« provides a modern cooking service that's clean 
. . .  fast . . . convenient. Stop in —  let us tell you about the exceptional 
features of the Roper ranges . . . priced from

Reg. $30.00 Universal

furniture C?t'exaA om pany Monday
Quality Home Furnishings

D R U G  STORES

end log* • \

i \
K\p!Nt
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KENNETH HUEY

J U D Y  N A N C E  A N D  D A V I D  E N L O E

um n
fir* and marshmallow* that ara 
black on the outside and soft, 
warm and creamy on the inside 
. . • a boy ana a girl r. lasting 
marshmallows before the fireplace 
while chill winds whistle out
side. .. .

And who cares about the chill 
winds when under a flannel 
shirt the familiar bite In the air 
sends the hunter rushing off, gun 
in hand — then barbed w i r q 
slows him down! but even this 
he accepts with good grace when 
there are birds to be had on the 
other side. ■ ■ ■

For the farmer, it’s the cul
mination of a year’s labor — good 
crop or bad, it’s over , ., . an
other season vaulted eway in the 
banks of time . . . US feed is 
shocked and the fields a r e
clean, t -»—

Yes, autumn Is a golden time 
for everyone . . .  the year's ma
turity . . . and some say “ quite 
the nicest time.”

And then there is autumn . , . 
the golden season of the year 
when everyone begins to relax 
from the crispness of summer. . .

Tt’s a time for a carefree little 
girl to go scuffing through falls 
of leaves . . .  to kick as high as 
the leaves are wafted by the 
wtada .  .to dream little g i r l  
dreams . . . she is the fall queen 
or a nay Alice in a new Won
derland . . .  on* of n a t u r e ’s 
sprites. . .

But for some youngsters, the 
leaves connote a different theme 
— a rake to be put to use . . . 
however, with a dog and a boy’s 
love of the “ all-outdoors”  it’s not 
really such a chore . . .  he can 
loaf along and build his castles 
too r - maybe he’s a pirate or a 
cowboy . . . the movement of 
the rake slows — the job may 
take all day . . .  but then, this 
Is autumn. . .

Or autumn can be a crackling

» •

KENNETH HALL, 7,
Son o f M r . and M r * .  Vernon H a ll

•V ■*
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AMOS OUENTER (left) AND ROLAND DAUER ‘

UtVi'%

SARAH BETH HAHN, 4, 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hahn
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-yOU KNOW MY LITTLE INDIANS started celebrating Halloween 
about two weeks before they were supposed to. Took them down 
to the five and ten and waited about half an hour for them to go 
through each and every mask on the counter, to be sure, of course, 
of Just the right one. They didn't say anything then about costumes, 
but Peg has been hearing about them SOMEWHAT this past week. 
But I managed to convince them that a couple of my old white sheets 
would just go with the masks they had so. . .'Course Peg is sure 
the neighbors didn’ t recognize them, what with their wearing masks 
nearly every evening and running about the neighborhood, oh well. . .
i — '  ’  * -

CERTAINLY WERE A LOT OF PEOPLE that turned out for the 
Halloween celebrations at the local grade schools Thursday night. 
Over at Woodrow Wilson, they had a Fun, Food, and Frolic night with

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

Civics Instructor 
Presents Program 
For WD Lions Club

WHITE DEER (Special) — The 
White Deer Lion's Club met In 
the School Cafeteria recently for 
dinner, a business meeting and 
a program given by David Gray* 
son, Civics Instructor In the High 
School.

The program was a debate in
troducing the views, and policies 
of each side of the political cam
paign. Presenting the d e b a t e  
were: James Bichsel, D o u g l a s  

_ .  „ Coffee, Glen Satterwhite, LaVerne
>  A new women's society, member of a nationally federatec McAdams, Barbara Skaggs, Norma
-drouD will be organized in Pampa ot 9:30 o.m. Friday in the ¡Gibson, Bette Cofer, Bette Web- 

. I, . i * Ister, and James McCoy,bchneider Hotel. , ... , , . j In the absence of Boss Lion
The new group, The Delphian Society, will be organized oy| jackson Vice-President Bill stub-

3Thc ßantpa la ily  Ncurs

W o m e n  j  _ _
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Ihe Delphian Society 
Organized In Pampa

Firsl Christian Choir IpB S u n b e a m s CIôSS !B,ue B* 1' 4 ' l ® ub 
Entertained Wednesday i ß  p  prK pw irer
In Fellowship Hall ' ’

'e r  a i w ooa row  m is o n , m ey  uau u ru n . r w u ,  a-i.au n u m . ju gm  r% t .• . i - i  a __
play,*spook room, picture shows, and games furnishing the enter- Mrs Ann Becker, Dallas, national field secretary, w O

. . .  . . . . .  concjuct the organizational meeting of the chapter.
The Delphian Society was founded in 1910 and incorporat

ed in Chicago, III. According to Mrs. Becker, it has no re-

tammeqt. . And at Horace Mann, the PTA sponsored a dinner, Hallo
ween booths in the rooms, a talent program with the students partici
pating, and a Pampa magician, Johnny Lee Welton, presenting a 
show . Baker PTA sponsored a dinner and entertainment. .’ Sam
Houston had family n.ght and open house with parties sponsored by ^  ^  h as. enr9„ ed more than a quarter-million women

blefield presided at the business 
meeting. Approximately 36 Lions 
were present.

of the

The First Christian C h u r c h  
choir was entertained Wednes
day evening in the Fellowship 
Hall of the church, w l t h ^  Hal
loween party.

Senior girls decorated the en
tertaining rooms and Mrs. G. I. 
Harkrader directed games and con
tests.

After recreation, pie and cof
fee was served to the follow
ing - guests:

Miss Carolyn Boyle, director, 
Mias Sue Williams, organist, and 
Messrs and Mmes. C. H. Darling. 
G. E. Harkrader. Bob Roberts, W. 
R. Harden, Max Presnell, H. J. 
Pickett, O. W. Allston. •

Mmes. Williard Chapman, A. N.

Elects New Officers
New oficers were elected at

a Blue Bell 4-H Club meeting re
el Neal. Olivia Ann Swain was
cently in the home of P e g g y  
in charge of Ihe meeting.

Announcement was made of tho
county wide 4-H party to be
held (Nov. 7.

_  . .  New officers will be Olivia
Brown, Everett Rutledge and Mar-1 Ann Swai„  president; Carolyn 
gie McBroom. 1A n d e r w a 1 d, vice president;

Entertaining the youngsters were j (,finnie Mae D a u e r, sec ret-ry;

SKELLYTOWN (Special) — The 
Sunbeams, First Baptist Church, 
were entertained with a Hallo
ween Party Monday evening In the 
church basenfent.

There were 40 children at the 
party sponsored by Mmes. Efvia

Mmes. Willis Aulbert, Louise West, 
Jerry Biggers and Pauline Hough
ton.

Skellytown Rebekahs 
Have Business Meet

SKELLYTOWN (Special) •— The

Billie Mae Aabome, council del
egate. ,

The officers will be inaugura
ted Jan 1.

Fay Bums, assistant c o u n t y  
home demonstration agent, gave a 
program on salads.

Members attending were Carolyn 
Anderwald. Olivia Ann Swain, 
Peggy O'Neal, and Linda Wood-

pei
Skellytown Rebekah Lodge 58

Meadows. Pat Blssell, Roy Wll- met for its regular session with ¡all.
Hams,’ and Misses Pearl Spaugh,¡Faye Weaver in charge of the Sponsors were Mrs. T. O 
Jane Pritchard, Joyce Gordon, I business session.
Avanell Hogsett, Betty Hogsett,! Refreshments were served to 
Jane fiasco, Nova Ann Brown, IMmes. Jerry Hanna, B e r n i c e

lotionship to ony other corporation, political  ̂party or_religK>us „thcr'neoples Hve^ to" have ! M. "Walton Burke, Russell a n d'Hoskins, Leona Yell, Faye Weav-
room mothers Friday afternoon.

and

CHILDREN WEREN'T THE ONLY ONES having a good time. 
cclcbiating Halloween. . .Heard that several clubs around town ha'd : j,n an., r'hap “
parties. . The BGK sorority had jack-o’-lanterns and table decora- j "B ecker said "It is not
tions carrying out the Halloween motif at their social and Mrs. Elsie j bridge or canasta club not a
Plank brought a little mysticism into the affair by reading palms. . * r ..paper ciub" ancj not
Bela Sigma Phi members and guests wore plaid shirts and jeans a tja u devoted to charity ors
their party held in the Little Red School House this past week. . , weifare work. This chapter is 
Heard T C. Lively Jr. and Mrs. Bob (Joy) Quick won a prize for or„ ;iniX„d f01- ihe personal bene- 
their talent in the potato contest. . .The Ladies Auxiliary of the VFW cf -tg members." 
was entertained in the E. W. Hogan home with many of the guests j jjach chapter is organized for 
wearing masks and costumes. . .Kenneth and Bonita Harmon won!„ Jeli0;j 0f three years during 
prizes for their costumes at the Southwesterners party. . .and the | which time they follow progams 
Elk I-edge held theirs Halloween night. ¡supplied by the’ national head-

;--------------------------- -—■—— *--------■------------------1------------------__________ j_____ '
This Is the third Delphian

SAW A COPY OF THE NEW Revised Standard Version of the ch‘  " to be eslabl<shed in Pam- 
Bible recently. Bible scholars have done a wonderful job in giving a ‘ J <pbe first was founded near- 
clearer meaning to the language. For instance, in the old King James ¡\y’ fifteen years ago, December, 
Version of Matthew 19:14 it goes like this: But Jesus said. Suffer little i 1937, with Mrs. T. F. Morton and 
children, and forbid them not, to come unto me: for of such is "the j^rs Marvin Lewis first president 
kingdom of heaven. . .In the Revised Version the same verse goes 'an(j secretary respectively, 
like this: But Jesus said, "Let the children come to me, and do not principles of the chapter as 
hinder them; for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven.’ ’ advanced by the society are:

* * * 1. Develop greater self confi-
OUT OF THE MAILBAG : Over in Skellytown recently, friends of dene«.

the R. P. Bergerons of White Deer honored their seven-week-old adopt- 2. Avoid mental retrogression,
ed son, Seb, with a baby shower in the Shade Young home. Peg Orient themselves in a rap-
should have been there, ’cause from the description of activities, idly changing world, 
everyone had a wonderful time. The refreshment table was beauti- 4. Develop ability to think 
fully decorated with a hugii centerpiece of autumn flowers. . .games Straight, 
were played with prizes going to the honorce. . .miniature candy vcane 5- Keep up with children 
corsages were favors. . .Cake, coffee, and cocoa were served to I husband. ,
Mmes. B. A. Aimer. Thelma Forbes and daughter, Margie St. Clair 6- Complement activities in 
and daughter; Grace Green and Linda; J. C. Lindley and children, Iolhel organizations.
Sharon, Jimmy, and Johnny; Arthur Hensley, Bill Adams, Elsie 7- Train ,.or leadership 
Walker, Elmer Saxon and baby; O. E. Carlson, George Cosper and 1 0,'Bor^fnn‘ â '" nsJor lack of form. 
-children, Linda Patty, and Cathy; an aunt. Jfra, Reno Stinson of! 8' **ak* up ,0r ,aCk °
Pampa; and the hostesses. Mmes. S. U. Young and Elmer Bellmyer. I nll( *'Avoid’"empty living

WHEN IT COMES TO BABIES, Peg always thinks of this poem „„ ..k.„  «fates that the lo-
by George MacDonald: Where did you come from, baby dear? Out ‘ “;h n . . .  w„ . have a three-
of everywhere Into here. Where did you get tnose eyes so blue? OutjfjT, ^ f ,Pc,ive over the UIW« - 
of the sky as I came through What maltea the light in them sparkle ”  «¿related program’ 1) to 
and spin? Some of the starry spikes left in. Where did you get that a better undestanding of
little tear? I found it waiting when I got here. What makes your her own physical and mental make- 
forehead so smooth and high? A soft hand stroked it as I went by, 2) *0 understand American
Whet makes your cheek like a warm white rose? I saw something ' :------ ----- —----------------------
better than any one knows. Whence that three-cornered smile of bliss? . .  _
Three angels gave mo at once a kiss. Where did you get this pearly S k e l ly t O W I l  ¿C O lltS  * ! 
ear? God spoke, and it came out to hear. Where did you get those 1
arms and hands? Love made itself into bonds and bands. Feet, whence V t- J D T <1
did you come, you darling things? From the same box as the cherubs' rlOIlOrSCl D V  L e S u G lS  
wings. How did they all just come to be you? God thought about me, 1 1
and so I grew. But how did you come to us, you dear? God thought 
about you, and so I am here.

* • »
PAMPA PANORAMA: The John M. H. Germans', planning on mov

ing to Rangley, Colo., in the near future. , .Gordon Bayless, former — 
pastor- Rtf the First Baptist Church here, is authoring a new book 50 of Skellytown were honorees 
"And Be Ye Saved." He is now pastor in Little Rock, Ark. . .Mickey at a Halloween Party in the 
and Mary Frances Rafferty and children of Midland recent visitors I-O.O.F Hall Wednesday night, 
in Pampa. . .Jo Ann Enlce and Fred Sloan winning prizes for the1 Hostesses were leaders and corn- 
best Cdsturties at the Pa-Taw Women Officers club square dance. . , ‘ mittee Women Mmes. Hunt Van 
Nina Spearman, Pampa junior at Texas Tech, among entrants in the Buren’ J- „ pin’ , ’ '
La Ventana beauty contest there. . .Rev. Richard White Crews Fields, and Miss Patsy Fields, 
new minister at the First Christian Church. .~.The Jimmy McCunes* 8cmrt «^ p m an t prize« w 
back in town after vacationing at the Cabot ranch near Trinidad, Colo. giY.en. fo'' th*! gamea played. .
. . .Mr*. Roger (Willie) McConnell hoping for a trip to California to Refreshments were served to

granddaughter born not too long ago to the John Edwin xh7re<la Fields*' ElaTn  ̂ Eldridee' 
McCOftMlls. • -Mrs. Raymond tide) Harrah shopping In town Tues- I  fL  ̂ Fields Elalne Eldrtdge
day. .News of the birth of a second son to the Harr? Wards of Fort S in in  SuT'Bowhng L a N e l l  
Worth. She's the former Margie McColm, daughter of the L. L. M e 'Chapin' Sue BowUng' L a N * ' '

_________ _______________  a greater appreciation
' in its 45-year existence I Democracy better through s t u d y  Ametiean Republic and

There are more than 4,000 Del-¡and discussion of the fivo major|portunity it̂  offers for

for the Marvin Pickett, and Tommy 
the op-jalon, 
happier.

All er, Roselle Weaver, Clara Young, 
Jo Davidson, R. L. Marlar, Mable 
Pearston, Doretha Hamlin, I d a

And
erwald and Mrs. D. W. Swain.

Visitors attending were Mrs. 
Connor O'Neal, Mis. Nolan Cola 
and Mis i Faye Burns.

ov-erpolilica l areas In the w o r l d  more peaceful living. Read The News Classified Ads. Shubrlng. Iona Cornwell, Mary L ick .

Estes, La venia Vandergrift. Paul
ine Denham, and Miss Addle Fern

after

Al Halloween Parly
Sk e l l y t o w n  (Special) — The 

Intermediate Girl Scouts, Troop1

were'

-Ever so many Pampans attending the ' W^icki^Lyrm1 ' Llttm * Palila
^ bbock; Ì an2Pa . ioo.tba"  game Saturday Afternoon. . .Mr,. Aubrey ¡£w e ’ Katie M o r g a n MarSlyî
Colma,- former Pampans.

d o w n  t h e  str ' e e t  with M Ä ' SLinda. Linda is certainly growing up to be a fine young lady and Dick Uer and Mrs. Cooper.

Free Book on Arthritis 
And Rheumatism
How to Avoid Crippling Deformities

An amazing newly enlarged 44-j 
page book entitled "Rheumatism” I 
wil be aent free to anyone who \ 
will write for it.

is so mannerly, but no wonder with such parents as Margaret and 
Aubrey. . .Sandy Williams wearing a beautiful yellow angora hat. . . 
The Sypert Smiths having a morning cup of coffee in a local drug 
store. . .Mrs. Henry Rose on her way to Twentieth Century Forum. , . 
Mrs. Ross Buzzard with daughter, Andrea, down in town. , .The Ray 
Kuhns and sons taking in family night at Sam Houston. . .ditto the 
Bob Currys. . .The Laddie Fields of Borger, she’s the former Esther 

It reyaals why drugs and medl- June Mullinax, proud parents of a baby daughter born this past week.
cine, five only temporary relief 
arid fall to remove the Causes o f 
the trouble; explains a specialized 
non-stijrgtea). non-medical treat
ment which has proven successful1 
for the past 33 years.

You Incur no obligation in send
ing for this instructive book. It 
may be the means of saving you 
years of untold misery. Write to
day to The Ball Clinic, Dept. 2348, 
Excelsior Springs, Missouri.

REMEMBER IT IS YOUR RIGHT and your duty to go to the
polls this Tuesday and vote. . .remember, too, what Jefferson said: 
"The will of the people Is the only legitimate foundation of any gov
ernment, to protect its free expression should be our first object.”

Peg's my name 
You can guess 
But you'll never know 
What's the rest

PEG O’ PAMPA

Like a diamond 
in the sky . . .

Rsdisntly beautiful! II- brilliant- 
cut diamond« flashing from «tar
lile U l fold  mounting«.

$210.00 ram i Ta tad.

JEWELRY by PAUL RAYNARD

Exciting new Contour Mounting lifts 
the diamond high, tucks the mounting 
back and lats light flood in from every 
engle for unsurpassed diamond bril- 
lianca. Still at lowest prices found 
anywhere. See for yourself! Wear 
a "Star-Bright“ diamond, compare it 
for 30 days . . , our Protected Pur
chase Plan guarantees your complete 
satisfaction!

USt ZALFS YCAR-TO-PAY PLAN 
Ne Pitre Charge

107 N Cuyler

d o l l a r u e s !

lost day!

one more big day —  200 new fall dresses in junior 
and misses sizes — more have been added from our 

tegular stocks — you'll want several!

flannels 
crepes 
wool jersey

sweaters
selected groups of sweaters - 

all styles to choose from — don’t

miss these!

regular 
to 3.95

regular
to 5 95

special group "kayser" fabric 
gloves, regular l.M and 2.05 valuta 
— mostly black and brown.

only • dozen left — regular 801 
gauge flrat quality nylons — if 
branded would sail al l.W.

our biqaest dollar day! prices good monday only! take advantage of these huge savings!



First Baptist WMU Circle Programs 
Include Housewarmings; Luncheons

The First Baptist WMU Circles Present dvere Mmes. S. E. Wat-
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met tor diversified programs in 
eluding housewarmings and cover
ed dish luncheon^.

Eilouise Cauthen circle met at 
the church for a covered dish 
luncheon and quilting session. .

E. L. Anderson opened the busi
ness meeting with prayer.

Present were Mmes. Guss Green, 
Bill Dunn, J. A. Stevens, Clayton 
White. Tom Duvall, J. H. King, 
Roy Barnard, Mynor Langford, N. 
B Ellis and Morris Forest.

Mrs. H. H. Hoover was hostess to 
the Lois Barrett Circle, Mrs. Mil- 
burn Bates opened the business 
meeting with prayer. Following the1 
business meeting Mrs. H. H. Hoo
ver was honorce at a house warm
ing. .

Present were Mmes. Chester 
Thackett, W. S. Vanderburg, 
Clearence Reeves, Maurice New
ton, Jasper Thackett, Warn Jack- 
son, Melburn Bates, J. E. Blake, 
H. R. Rodgers, Sam Keel, Edd 
Gentry, Erwin Woodard, Wayne 
Billingsly, J. R. Parker and Mrs. 
Hoover.

Mrs. A. L. Prigmore was hos
tess to the Blanch Grove Circle, 
Mrs. R. E. Arey opened the meet
ing with prayer.

The program was led by Mrs. J. 
C. Volmert, Mrs. George Vineyard 
Closed the meeting with prayer.

5 * ' ' '

Wedding Vows Read »"
i f  I tnv

In Clovis, N. M.
• Miss Edna Inez Buckley, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Parsons, 
Rising Star, Texas, became the 
bride of Walter H. Chitwood, son 
of Mrs. Tom Park, Canadian, at 
a service solemnized Oct. 16 in 
Clovis, N. M.

After a short honeymoon trip in 
New Mexico the c o u p l e  is at 
home at 937 S. Sumner in Pampa.

Mr. Chitwood is with the Nimmo
ish Co, and attended schools in 

Canadian.
Mrs. Chitwood attended schools 

in Rising Star.

Central Baptist DOW 
Holds Party In New 
Recreation Hall

The DOW of the Central Baptist 
Church held a Halloween party 
Monday night, in the new recrea
tional building. All were dressed in 
Halloween costumes.

Mrs. Wayne Cobb and Mrs. Carol 
■Walters 'were given prizes for the 
best costumes. Appropriate Hallo
ween games were played.

Mrs. O’Brien gave the devotional, 
after which refreshments of home-

ers, W. J. Drace, D. A. Caldwell 
and C. L. Marler.

Mrs. Rupert Orr was hostess to 
the Ruth Meek circle, Mrs. C. E. 
Powell opened the meeting with 
prayer. Mrs. Louis Holler taught 
the lesson and closed with preyer. 
Present were Mmes. A. C. Howard, 
Chuck Hogan, Homer Taylor, C. 
E. Powell, Lewis Holler, Rupert 
Orr.

Mrs. Drew Johnson was hostess 
to the Lillie Hundley circle. A cov
ered dish luncheon and quilting 
session were held.

Present were Mmes. W. R. Bell, 
W. B. Henry, A. A. McElrath, O. 
J. Moore, Shirley Nichols, H. L. 
Musgraves, H. W. Slaton, H. C. 
Wilkie, Mable Winters, Russell 
Pugh, D. L. Yeargin, H. M. Stokes.

WHAT'S COOKING 
IN GRAY COUNTY 

HD CLUB WORK
By HELEN DUNLAP

Home Demonstration Agent 
Save those leaves that are blow
ing around and are in your way. 
Some people rake them and burn 
them, but they can help your 
growing plants next year.

takes little equipment to 
couvert them into a usable form 

|for the soil. If you have some 
chicken wire, you might make 
it into a frame for holding the 
leaves. You might prefer a box 
m ade of sc ra p  lumber, or If you 
have some brock or stones, you 
might make an exclosure of them. 
You may even dig a pit in the 
soil to use for holding the leaves. 
What ever type you use, its pur
pose is to keep the refuse from 
blowing about to take a treatment 
which decomposes it. If you have 
any grass clippings, flower stocks 
or vegetable plants, why not put 
them in with the leaves? With 
about three months treatment in 
the container, the result is leaf 
mold or a compost that is won
derful for growing plants. It is 
g o o d  growing for vegetables, 
flowers and shrubs, when mixed 
with the soil about their roots.

This is the way to make a com
post. After you have made the 
frome or pit for holding the 
leaves, then place a layer of the 
leaves about six inches thick 
into the frame. Now thoroughly 
vet it before adding a thin lay
er of soil. Sprinkle evenly over 
the layer of soil about one pound 
JSt~ 6-10-5 ~or 8̂ 8-8 fertilizer for 
a container about three to four 
feet square. Wet this layer well. 
1 he fertilizer aids in decompo
sition as well as furnishing plant 
materials. The next layer wouldmade cookies and hot chocolate ____  _

were served to Messrs, and Mmes.! ^  leaves and next one soil. Be 
Bill Lqwis, L. C. Bevel, Charles mire alternate these layers 
Broxson. Caroll Walters, Jack Me- Rf* p«rh one thorougly soak-
Neil, Jack Foster, Bill Spelce, Jim 1 Wllh water. As you sprikle on
Johnston, Wayne Cobb, Dinzel 
Leonard and Wendell Wardlow.

Mmes. James Lancaster, Harvey 
Rochelle. Uldean Washburn, M. D. 
Sparks. Doris Harris, Kenneth Os
born, James Enloe, Gene McClen
don, O’Brien and Rev. O. C. Curtis, 
pastor of Central Baptist Church.

Read The. News Classified Ads.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE '
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery Phone 940 
110 W. Kingsmill

the fertilizer on each soil layer, 
keep it as uniformly distributed 
as possible. Try to build the
<?-ie,s euRes.? f the compost a lit- tel higher than the center. This
helps to keep the water from run-
nfng off which aids in decomposi
tion.

You will need to keep this 
enclosure wet at all times. Dur
ing dry weather it may be neces
sary to wet the compost pile

U. onc<! o r  tw ice  a »»"n thMining the mixture with a stick
or fork regularly hasten# the de
caying process too. It will take 
about three months for leaves 
weeds and msall limba to de‘ 
compose.
,* ? e n  Wis mixture is added 
to the soil next year, the plants 
will withstand dry weather bet
ter, since these mterials help 
to hold moisture. The compost 
mixture also helps to keep the
soil alive and producing, because 
this refuse mixture and fertilizer 
adds plant food to it.

«
IIISTEIT 
WEITHEt 
LOTUS

O -S  <h

THREE FAMOUS

SPCCIKl 
MV SKI* || 
mio*«

»«nun

'•Md*

D o r o t h y  G r a y  

L o t i o n s
to krrp your skin lovely . . .  in all «•"•‘'•-r/

TOO
JL ea

oo
eaeh plus tax . . . Keg. *2°°

4

BLUSTERY WEATHER lOTtOH
All-over body smoother to countersrt 
chapping, redness, oughness. 12 o*.
SPECIAL DRY-SKIN LOTION double* 
as a powder-base; smooths and soothes 
hands and face. 12 oz.
■STROOENIC HORMONE LOTION
5,000 I. U. of Natural Lstrogenie 
Hormones per ounce. Use as overnight 
cream, powder base. 6 oz.

Limited Time Only

/

/

RICHARD DRUG

IT'S A  G R E A T  S A LE  !
BEHRMAN'S

t

Unbelievable Sa vingsonCO ATS *  SUITS •  DRESSES •  SPORTSWEAR «ACCESSORIES

107 W . KINGSM ILL PHONE 1240

DRESS SA LE !
NOW BELOW COST!

$GROUP 1- 
Values to $19.95

GROUP 2 
Values to $29.95

COAT SALE
Short!* and full length coals —■ all 
new — beautifully styled. Imports, 
fleeees—velveteens, exceptional val
ues. Very special!

Values to $79.95

Btter full length coats — plaids • 
Zihelines • St rooks . Holland and 
British Imports. Milium linings — 
Sizes S to 1*.

Values to $110.00

IT W ILL P A Y  YOU TO SHOP ’  
BEHRM AN'S D O LLAR D AY! 

DON'T OVERLOOK THESE 
GREAT SAVINGS!

GROUP 3 
Values to $39.95

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT!

to o  BETTER DRESSES 

BELOW  COST!
Sizes 9 - 1 5  
Sizes 1 0 - 4 4  
Sizes 1614 - 2414

SUIT SALE
100% Wool suits—beautifully tailored 
in the finest mens worsted* and im- 
|Kirted fabrics. Many new novelty fab
rics. Sizes 7 to 18 — NOW

. vT*

Values to $69.95

Better labeled suits—exceptional In 
detail — K«r year round wear — New 
fabrics, New Styles — NOW

HOSE SA LE !
EXTRA SHEER NYLONS 

New Colors m
Proportioned Lëngths 
No Irregulars
Reg. $1.50 2 Pairs for

Values to $89.95

LIM IT
4 to a Customer ] S I »

SPORTSWEAR SALE!
FAR BELOW COST 

»N EW  FA LL SKIRTS
•  NEW FA LL SWEATERS
•  NEW FALL WESKITS
•  NEW FA LL BLOUSES

O FF

EXTRA
FAMOUS LABEL

SUITS & DRESSES
We Cannot Advertise the Name 
O f These Nationally Advertised 
Featured Garments — Come in 
and See for Yourself!

at
VALUES $89.95 TO $185.00

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

UN GERI^S ALE 1
EXTRA SPECIAL PURCHASE

Beautiful Nylon Slips & Half Slips
EXQ U ISITELY LACE TRIMMED'

GROUP 1 SIZES GROUP 2
32 $

THESE ARE SLIPS YOU WOULD EXPECT TQ PAY UP TO $12.95 
COLORS: White -  Pink -  Beige -  Black

PURE S ILK

SCARFS
Squares 

and T  
Oblongs

CLOSE-OUT

B R A S
00

Discontinued ^  

Styles « P  

Reg. $3.98 | (K>

Genuine Leather ARTEMIS 100% NYLON *

BILLFOLDS S L I P S PANTIES
N«w Styles A *  
New Colors

1

Extra Tolls 
Regulars

Sites 3 2 -4 4  P  M  
White. Fink

New Shipment ▲ ^  ■  A
White 3 U  

and ^  I
Tax 1 Black Pink Only ■

IT S  FUN 
SHOPPING 

BEHRM AN'S

DOORS OPEN MONDAY 9 A.M! 
EXTRA SALESLADIES TO ASSIST YOU!

i t ?

'Exclusive But Not Expensive

NO
EXCHANGES 
NO REFUNDS 

PLEASE!



r O I N T I D  A N T I Q U I
If you 'v «  inbrnted family heirloom«, you’ll find them «uprrbly io key with thi« 
Paul Revert design. The «impliciiy o f  POINTBD a n t i q u i  suits contemporary 
furaishings at well a« Colonial. Sii-pitct wtfing. «olid «ilvar, 29.75.

F R A N C I S  F I R S T
Probably the mow fatnoui pattern of all time, thit tnagniictntly baroque Mer
line grace« the table« of President« and Princesses! FiANCIt riBST i« known 
at "the supreme grandeur of French RenaiMance art." Sii-pitce tatting, 36.00.

D A N C I N G  F L O W I R S  '
Balance, rhythm and enchantment captured in the beauty of ailver! Delightful 
with contemporary table letting«, Reed At Barton’s LANCING fLOWgas it ro
mantic and young. A great buy at 28.73 for a »ia-piecc setting in «olid silver.

B U R G U N D Y r
If your taste is sophisticated you couldn't select a better pattern than nuiGUNDr, 
by Reed A Barton. Notice the superb sculpturing of each delicate scroll, leaf 
and lower. Truly a great pattern. Sis-piece setting, «olid silver. 3) 73. e

S tM -es-east a  -battet-.-~jAp«~

G E O R G I A N  R O S E
This gracious pattern derives from the golden age of design. It harmoniaas with 
Chippendale and 18th Century decor. GtOIGIAN aosi combines a beautifully 
rich border with a graceful, plain ceoter-panel. Sia-piece setting. 21.75,

F L O R E N T I N E  L A C E
For the girl who appreciates requisite delicacy. Reed *  Barton have designed 
this lace-like new sterling. In’no other pattern is the art of pitremt brought to 
such intricate perfection! Sia-piece setting, solid silver, 38.50.

r u g «  IO KAfv\r/\ mevvi, iu iN U A T, iNUVhMBhK 2, IV52

Mrs. W. B. Carey Hosts held recently In Fort Worth. Plans
tiiTN rs were nip.de regarding; the Thanks-WD Missionary Society *lv,ns t:akes lhe group win sen(l* a f0 (he Buckner's Orphans Home

W H IT E  D t i-E H  (Special) — The jyy Dallas.
Women’s Missionary Society of Plans, were also made to pur- 
the Baptist Church met recently chase paint and wall-paper to be 
In ’ he home of Mr*. W. B. Carey used in one of the rooms of the 
for a business meeting. The meet- parsonage.
Ing onened \yith a prayer given Refreshments were served to 
by the society president, Mrs. Mines. Lyons. Edwards, ’ K e l l y ,  
Clifton- Kelly. Huelyn Laycock, Hosca Banzett,

Mrs. Howard Lyons and Mrs. W. Baton, *Guy Thornburg, E. L. 
Neal Edwards presented a chalk Colgrove, E u g e n e  Richardson, 
talk after which each gave her Frank Evans, Jessie Pcarston, and 
report of the Baptist Convention the hostess, Mrs. Carev.

THE I N S I D E  
S T O R Y  OF

West Texas State College Students 
1 1 ' in r Local Area

BINOCULAR
PERFORMANCE

• A binocular, to bring you dose up 
views dearly, brilliantly, if ao optical 
instrument demanding of the best in 
advanced optical design and precision 
manufacture; and it muec retain its 
f-mi»Joo tbrough long use aod “acci- 
dtntaJ abuae. No leas than 100 preci- 
pioi, machine parts and as many as 18 
lenses and prism« go into every Bausch 
Me I .pash binocular—the glass built to 
give you a lifetime of 
service.

Bautcb ù I omb
/'ephyr-Light 

Baf< oled  O plu t  
7x, tSwrw Rntoinlm  

3 / 55, pint U x

House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, 
Silverware, China, Glass and Luggage

106 N. Cuyler Phone

CANYON (Special) — Among the 
students currently enrolled at We*t 
Texas State College are a num
ber from Pampa. White Deer,
Skellytown and Lefors.

Among those from Pampa are 
Bill Ivan Studebaker, ElDean Be- 
gert, John Lee Welton, Edward 
Chisam, Jill Chapman, Sue Lynn 
McFall, Darryl Powell, Gerald 
Powell, June Smith, Betty Nor
man, Sammie Frierson, Sidney 
Mills, _ reddie Joe Snyder, Mar
garet Houston, Dorothy Ewing, 
Frank Redua, all freshmen.

Scphomores: Richard Sumners, 
itichard E. Trader, Jean Reed, 
Mrs. Norma McArthur, Jo Ann 
Hash, Bill Duncan, Henrr Louise 
Sharp, Betty Boswell, Glenna Dale 
Coulter and Jerry M. Smith.

Juniors: Clara Darling, Paul 
Boswell, Bill Williams, Bill Epps.

Seniors: Daniel Stallings, Bill 
McArthur, Reba Rhea Killian, Neil 
Johnson, Don Byars.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
SUNDAY

¡2 p. m. First Methodist Wesleyan 
Service Guild district meeting 
in tile chapel.

MONDAY
p. m .—Southwesterners w i l l  

meet with hostess. Mrs. Nor
man Flagerty, 8.V; E. Craven. 

:'15 p.m. Messiah rehearsals in 
First Methodist Church sanc
tuary.

TUESDAY
2:30 p. ni. Civic Culture Club

1------ gnest—tea—m—Club—house.— —
,2:30 p. m.-Twentieth Century 
j Allegro with Mmes. Waters 

and Garman co-hostesses.
8 p. m. Loyal Order of Moose 

weekly meeting in the lodge 
hall.

WEDNESDAY
12:30 p.m. First Baptist Church 

WMU executive board meeting.
1 p. . m. First Baptist WMU

luncheon. \ .
2 p. m. First Baptist C h u r c h  

Royal service Program, led by 
the Lily Hundley circle.

2 p. m. First Methodist Church 
Wesleyan Service Guild dis
trict meeting in chapel.

.5:30 p. m. F i r s t  Methodist 
Church Senior MYF chili sup
per in Fellowship hall.

7 :30 p. m.—First Methodist of
ficial board meeting.

8:00 p. m. Jaycee-Ettes will meet 
with hostesses Mmes. Jin) 
Arndt and Delton Saunders. 

750 8:00 P- m- Women of the Moose 
weekly meeting in lodge hall.

Attending school from Lefors are 
Bobby Bishop, Melvin Bigham, 
Jerry Williams and Lon Ray Camp
bell, freshmen; James Trusty and

j Tommie Jinks, sophomores.
Enrolled at WT from White Deer 

! are Dusty Rhodes. Betty Williams, 
| Barbara Lewis and Beth Smith, 
; (reshmen; and Dale Wells, junior.

One junior, F. A. Lamb, is a\ 
school from Skellytown.

j Sound

| Almost every day we read or 
¡hear these words, but there are 
; not many places in the w o r l d  
where these words are seen in 

| print, and fewer still w h e r e  
citizens really can vote as they

} please__________ __:_______________,
I The founders of our country be
lieved that government had to be 
based on the consent of the gov- 

j t-rned. Consent means s a y i n g  
"yes" on the policies of govern
ment. Saying nothing is not con
sent. Staying away from the polls 

i is not consent to the policies de
cided (here nor approval of the 
i men elected;

In the Presidential Election o>
! 1348 only slightly more than half 
of the qualified "voters in t h e  

-United
we willing to continue the prac 
tice of letting a minority deter
mine the course our nation 
follow for the next four years

Politics is like a very sensitive 
mirror. In it one sees the reflec
tion of the community, and 
whether this image is clear or 
distorted depends to a great ex 
tent upon the prevailing moral 
atmosphere. What will be t h e  
image seen when we hold our 
town and community up before 
the mirror after November 4?

Failure to carry out the re 
sponsibilities of citizenship 
strike at tpe very heart of 
freedom, independence, and rep
resentative form of government.

On Election Day let’s glgdly, 
proudly, put ourselves on th e  
record where it counts . . .  on 
the ballot.

Della Kappa Gamma 
Sponsors Book Review

November Clearance from
♦

Sportswear Dept. 

2-Pc. Sportswear

Miss Evelyn Oppenheimer, Dal 
las, will present a book review at 
8 p m. Nov. 24 in Woodrow Wilson 
School auditorium, under the au
spices of the Delta Kappa Gamma 

I society.
Miss Oppenheimer will review 

“ The Silver Chalice” by. Thomas 
t Coslain.

The meeting will be open to the 
| public. Tickets may be secured 
1 from members of the society or 

at the auditorium entrances.

A s advertised in  L3113 M agazine , v  •
• ®  • «*1 .-Jk _

9  A ll- T im e - G re a t  S te rlin g  

p a tte rn s  fro m  th e  fa m o u s 

R eed  & B a rto n  C o lle c tio n
S I L V E R  W H E A T

Reed *  Barton i N . w  pattern is tb. "Americans'" look in silver Crested lot 
young modernt and today’s living. siLVgg » heat combines contemporary aim* 
plicity with chum, warmth tod livability. Sig-ptece Kiting, solid ailver, 29.50.

1 i

À

M A R L B O R O U G Hv'-*. 8
In the tradition of great wine«, great beauties and fine living, MARLBOROUGH 
would add distinction to a Bride s first supper or a Diplomat « state dinner. Its 
elegance wiU never go out of fashion. Six-piece setting, s*Ud silver, 28.75.

F R K N C N  R I N A I S S A N C K
One of the main delights of solid stivar is the satisfying wight of it. FBINCH 
renaissance is exceptionally heavy sterling. It combines a feeling of ItiBUff 
with uausuelly deep Hmlptming. Sse-pinct agoing. eoM «»Iver, 33.75«

Read The New« ('la««Ifled Ad«.

House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, 
Silverware, China, Glass and Luggage
106 N. Cuyler Phone 750

Wool

Corduroy

Cotton

Regular $12.95 to $29.95

Wool Jersey Blouses

Assorted Colors 

Values to $8.95

Skirts
Rayon or Corduroy 

Values to $9.95
Wool or Orion 
$10.95 Values

Petticoats 
$4.95 Voi.

Nylon Underwear
$ 0 9 8  s l ip s  $ 0 9 8  g o w n s

$4.95 Vol. $5.95 Val.

Murfee's Dollar Day
READY ■ TO - WEAR

SELECTED GROUP

• WOOL SUITS
Were 74.00 . . .  . Now 49.00 

Were 67.00 . . . .  Now 43.00

Were 45.00 . . . .  Now 29.00

SPECIAL GROUP

=  DRESSES
Were 29.95 . . . .  Now 14.95 

Were 22.95 . . . .  Now 11.50 

Were 14.95 . . . .  Now7.50

ONE GROUP

Better Blouses 
V2 Price

SHOE DEPARTMENT

A fine selection of women's 1 

calf and kid leather shoes in 

several styles and heel heights, 

including pumps, straps and 

ties._______________

Group I
Includes Rice O'Neil, Barefoot originals and 

Rhythm Steps. F gular prices of 12.95, 
13.95. 15.95 and 16.95 \  -•

Now 9.88

M U R F E E 'S
36th Year

Group II
Our Naturalizer brand shoes. Regular prices of 

10.95, 11.95, and 12.95

Now 6.88
[ This includes our complete 

stock of each of above 
, numbers.

. . .

______
'  ’

13080394
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Meets In The Home 
Of Mrs. R. Turner Jr

I Woman Sparks Drive 
!To Polls Nov. 4

WHITE DEER (Special) — The 
Sew ‘n’ Chatter Club held it* reg
ular meeting in the home of Mrs.

TROOP 28
Senior Scout Troop 28 and guests 

chose an appropriate place for a 
Halloween Party the night of Oct. 
23—an old empty house four miles 
northwest of town! There was no 
electricity and lanterns were used 
for lights. On arriving at the party

' “Roger Turner, Jr. recently. Mrs. 
John B. O'Keefe, president, presid
ed over the business meeting dur
ing which discussions were held 

I pertaining to the Thanksgiving Din
ner, the Christmas Dinner and the

she has left politicking to th e  
men folks and concentrated on 
other good works, such as the 
Community Cheat, the local Put* 
Crest Sanatorium, the Presbyteri
an church and the PTA.

This year, however, Mrs. Bur
rell has made it her personal re
sponsibility to see that every citi
zen of Liittle Falls goes to the 
polls nest Tuesday. For the last 
few months she has been mak- 

leading rallies.
rfng-

Children's Christmas party.in pickups driven by Mr. Robert
Members present were Mmes. 

Donald Nicholson, James Stalls. 
Lester Robertson, Nick Nicholson, 
Alva Thornburg, Bob McBrayer, C. 
T. Smith, Franklin Hussey, O'
Keefe and the hostess, Mrs. Turn
er. *

The next meeting will be Novem
ber 11 in the .home of Mrs. Donald 
Nicholson.

Cole and Mr. Jack Skelly, scouts 
were ushered in through a maize of 
twine.. Each couple had to wind up 
one' string ir. order to reach the 
main decorated room. The decorat
ing committee had furnished hor
ror rooms and put up “ goblins" 
and “ ghosts.”

Leaders, Mrs. J. C. Steward, 
Mrs. J. G. Slogle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Cole and Mr. Jack Skelly 
sponsored the party.

Those attending were 'Richard 
Hinkle, Morse Enloe, David Mul
lins, Dale Largent, Roger McWat- 
ers, Don Hinton, Gene Anderson, 
Larry McWilliams, Jay Chisholm, 
Billy Syles, Butch Reynolds, Nan

s' cy Coley, Beth Slagle, May Ken
nedy, Pat Johnson, Ruth Steward, 
Carol Carnes, Carolyn Mineer, Ani
ta Wedgew-trth, Sheila Chishom, 

r Jerry Shelton, Martha Skelly and 
Elizabeth Allison.

Troop 28 also held a rummage 
sale Oct. 28 and took in enou'gh 
money to pay all expenses to the 
Amarillo air base, Nov, 8lh.

TROOP 15
Oct. 23, Troop 15 met at the 

Presbyterian Church to elect Pa
trol leaders and ass’t patrol lead
ers. They divided into two groups. 
Patrol I tras chosen -Sharon Os
borne and Jocelyn Morgan as 
leader and assistant respectively. 
Patrol I membiiV aie ' Mildred 
Radcliff, Kay Priest, Linda Fain, 
Nancy Bailey, Mary Ann John-

| ing speeches, 
beading discussion groups, 
ing doorbells and spending hours 
on the telephone urging her 
friends to gel into the big push.

So successful hat she b e e n  
that me community of Little Falls 

lias been spotlighted as a national 
model by the American Heritage 
Foundation, an organisation dedi
cated to the same Job on a na
tional scale.

Of course many Little F a l l a  
citizens have taken part in the 
campaign to pile up a  r t e t t d  
vote, but Mrs. Burrell seems to 
have sparked the whole thing — 
and she's been having a whala of 
a good time doing it. Asked how 
she happened to jump into the 
campaign with both feet after u 
lifetime of lady-like detachment 
from the political scene, s h e  
said: •

“ Because it was brought to my 
utlention, as never before, t h a t  
so small a percentage of eligible 
voters had Cast their vote in

Kay Layne, Assistant Leader Lin
da Johnson, Alcyon Flaherty, Ann 
Tripplehorn, Darlene Adams, Kay 
McMurray, Margaret Williams and 
Judy Hancock.

Patrol II, Red Eagles, Leader 
Kay Buchanan, Assistant Leader 
Theresa Marak, Mary O'Gorman, 
Francis Robinson, Patricia Marak, 
Bonnie Billingsly, Monica Marak, 
Judy Bond and Lynm Estes.

Patrol III, Woodpeckers, Lead
er Doneda Foster, Assistant Lead
er Quilla Sue Beavers, Nancy 
Bowen, Marcia Miller, Nancy 
Cleveland, Carol Arney, Robin 
Hood, Lola Kay Lathrop.

Patrol IV, Little Explorers, Lead
er Daline Kiff, Assistant Leader, 
D’ann Prince, Sheila Nelson, Cyn
thia Beard, Jo Ann ¿Thompson, 
Nancy Goodnight and Helen Mc-

And listen: If you can afford a new car, yon  
can afford a Buick.

How about coming in this week for a real 
sampling of this joyous travel?
Equipment, accès tories, trim and models are subject 
to change without notice. *Standard on Roadmaster, 
optional at extra cost on other Series. ** Optional at 
extra cost on Roadmaster and Super only.

o f taking your first hill with a high-compres
sion Fireball 8 Engine doing the honors. 
That’s when you get a man-sized sampling 
o f  the tremendously able and instantly 
responsive power you command here.

Wait till you feel the serene satisfaction of 
skimming over rough roads, cobbles or

know.

W e h a v e  n e w s  for a lot o f folks who 
want more fun from driving than they 

get from their present cars.
There’s a trim bundle of eager high-powered 
energy that’s just the ticket for you — a 
spirited automobile that can give you thrill 
after joyous thrill, for mile after fleeting mile.

ridged crossings. That’s when youWhy not come in and try the Buick we have 
in mind?

-Connell
The “ Girls Planning Board better than words can tell, what a million 

dollars’ worth o f ride engineering can do in 
the way of magnificent comfort.

Wait till you jockey into a real tight parking 
space and note the fun and ease that Power 
Steering** brings to a once-tough job.

B ut—why wait?

There’s a Buick »that can do all this — and 
more, far more — all ready for you to try it.

•'Because we, women, h o m e- 
makers, certainly have not only a 
greater percentage of the vote, 
but we have in our hands the 
moulding of future citizens, for 
whom we desire so greatly an 
America of which we and they 
can be justly, honestly proud."

was
set up with Kay Layne, Theresa 
Marak, Linda Johnson, Doneda 
Foster, Daline Kiff, and Kay Bu
chanan.

Investiture ceremony was held 
for Lynne Estes, Manich Marak, 
Theresa Marak, Patricia Marak, 
Judy B o n d ,  Kay Buchanan, 
Frances Robison, Mary O'Gorman 
and Bonnie Billingsly.

TROOP 5
Brownie Troop 5 made and de

livered Halloween Tray Treats for 
Highland General Hospital a n d  
elected new officers at a meeting 
Oct. 27 in St. Pauls Methodist 
Church.

hew officers are Leona Sue Bar
nett, president; Terry Rickley, 
vice-president, Linda Moore, sec
retary; Cassandra Coffin, s o n g

Tlie excitement starts with your first look at 
it, your first sitting in it, your first fingering 
of its slender wheel.
But wait till Dynaflow Drive* begins work
ing its magic—and its constant and complete 
smoothness fills  you with never-ending 
wonder.
Wait till you feel the bubbling exuberance

leader, Hazel White, and Suzanne 
Caswell, assistant song leaders; 
Sheila Snider, social chairman; Re- 
ba Daniels, Patsy Moss, L i n d a  
Warden, Gail Hutchens, Patsy Gid- 
dens and Trecia Flowers, shop
ping committee; Judy Mihalski, re
porter.

Refreshment committee is com
posed of Beverly Stephens, Brenda 
Stephens, Dorothy Barnes, Karen 
Sue Biggs, Patty Tooker, Carol
Smith.

Two great television events. The TV Football Game o f the Ween every Saturday ana Buick Circus How every fourth Tuesday.

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO PHONE 123123 NORTH GRAY

WHEN GILBERTS PUTS ON A SALE IT'S REALLY A SALE! PLENTY OF STOCK, 
PLENTY OF SELECTION AND VALUES GLORE . . .  BE SURE. . .  BE HERE EARLY!

at SavingsWere 22.95

Were 24.95

All new fall suits in gabardines, sharkskins 
and fancy worsteds by Jovon, Rex, Waldo 
Scott.

A Feature Attraction Only 38 Pieces

A fine 100% wool fleece fcbric hand
picked edges, hand bound button holes 
Nude or Red.

#  Velveteens •  Coat Dresses
All famous brands . . . Youthcraft —  
Fashionbilt —  Murray Sices —  House of 
Erdich and others. Fine fabrics exquisitely 
mode.

#  Stroock FleecesWool Jersey #  Lyons Velvet 
Tissue Failles #  Lurex 

•  Taffeta
#  Warren of Stafford Coats were 79.95

Nylon Suede
#  Forstmann Woolen Coats

#  Imported Coats were 89.95

Just 28 Fine Fur Trimmed Coats
One-of-o->kind dyed mink, weasel, squirrel, £  H  
and muskrat trims. \  A

Were 99.95 to 125.00 ▼ 1

by Famous Designers 
Were $79.95 —  $89.95 —  $100.00

Lilli Ann —  Delores Originals —  Gotham —  Lirtado

Reduced from Our K
The type of dresses you never 
have enough of. Menswear fabrics 
and rayon flannels, Including half
sizes. .

Regular StockJust 14 Designer C oats. . .  Fur Trim
Ranch mink, Canadian beaver, etc.

Were 125.00 to 139.95

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES

a p e  b u ilt

WILL BUILD THCAA

at Remarkably Low Prices
• Blended Cashmere Coats

80% Wool 
20% Cashmere $40

t
• British Tweed Coats were 79.95 $40
• Imoprted Boucle Coats

or
were 69.95 $40-

• Poodle Coats were 59.95 $40
• British Plaid Coats were 69.95 $40
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Box Seat For Coronation 1 
Expensive, Uncomfortable

0 a  ^

/T. M *•( U. % P«t 0 «
Copr 1»52 by NEA Sir*«,* Inc.

By MICHAEL NKWMARC’H «emi .. official organizations re 
LONDON '.’Ft — The coronation | presenting various British ac. 

of Queen Elizabeth II promise« tivitlea,
to be just about the most ex j A relative handful will see the 
pensive show on earth, as well actual coronation inside stately 
as one of the most coloiful. Westminster Abbey. But for tin.

There's just one way you can privileged few it will cqs$ mmr*
pei a glimpse of the pretty young land probably mean greater dis- 
Queen wearing her h 1 s t o r I c -comfort that) for anyone else, 
ciown without digging deep in-j The expense mosllv will come
to your pockets. Go along early from tailors' hills. The bulk of
— perhaps even the day before j the congr egation at the Abbey
— and stand for hours on jam-'will be peers and peeresses err-
packed sidewalks, squeezed be-| titled by ancient tradition to 
tween stout crash barriers and ¡watch the crowning ceremony,
soldier* with fixed bayonet*. ¡They all will need expensive

That way. you'll see the cor-l&tate robes. ,,
onatioi orocesaion through Ix>n-j H«rd-up, blue - blooded familie 
don next .June 2 without pay- which have sold their coronets 
ing 1 cent. But piepare for a'a'so mign* have to shell out sim- 
most uncomforiahln time jilar sums for headgear.

Thousand< ot seats will be on; The discomfort will arise from 
sale for those willirg to pay' lack of spaco. The earl marshal.
In most cases they will cost at in charge of arrangements, plans 
least '$23. ! to pack 7. «00 people into the

One big tourist agency, which Abbey. Thai seating plan will 
I* luting up rites along t h e  ciush the nations nobility shorn- 
eevenmile route, explains: !der to shoulder.

“ We ire telling inquirers that Those who plan to, avoid ex
it wtll not he possible to of- pense and discomfort by gather- 
fer them any’ seats below 10 ‘nK rouhd the television set 
guineas ijust over $281.” |still don’t know how much they'll

Oigtnally the agency hoped to see. The procession will be' tele- 
liave some seats at half tlia tjea st, but so far a bun has been 
price, but they snv high costs placed on a “ live”  show* of the 
of labor and material* made it proceedings* in the Abbrv. La- 
Impossible. Ibor member's of Parliament a n d

It Still is not known .how 'oiheis have criticized this lond-}~ 
manv such p r i v a t e  enterprise lv and it, may be lifted by the 
seats will be available but final authority on the subject,
they probably will not 1>e suf-'the Coronation Commission hesd- 
freient- to meet demand even with e'* **'* Duke of Norfolk,
the hiRh prices.

The government 'is going Into Seekinq Reds Oil 
the seating business, too. erect- _  •* . _  ,
ing stands along much of t h e  V S U O teiT IO lan  D O rd C T
route with bare wood seats for MEXICO CITY i/P) Mexican

special a g e n t s  were reported 
hunting Communists — Including 
maybe® some from Europe — on 
the Guatemalan border.

A government source said the p/eiridenUrT 'campaign. Whatever it is. my fr iend in
¡agents had been sent to Chipas f hoire of candidate isn’t aists that his candidate make it

The««* will not b* available .Slat«, on the bor der to inves* important in this discussion. What clear and loud. He has night
f o r  private purchase, however.¡tigate reports of Red activity, j, .significant, it seems to me mares about the non) i ne'e cough-

Counselor Insists Love Alone No Foundation For Marriage
By ADELAIDE KERK I dliona about romantic love. It is adjustment, you just quit. | "Establish a unity In the alma

NEW* YORK !IP) — "Romantic’ i fine thing and I believe strong-1 "That’s what tena of thousands and activities of life, and sexual __ 
love alone ia not a s t r o n g y in it. Rut the emotion la not;are doing today. They don’t know adjustment can follow," he aa’ya. 
enough foundation on which to lelf-austaining. It la a u a e f u 1 it. but they are rejecting mar- "Marriage ia a task — not a free 
build a successful marriage. The actor In getting a marriage well riage. They hop from one to an-;gift handed to us on a g o l d  .

i emotion does not sustain itself." j aunched. It is like a rocket that other in an increasingly desper- plate. It requires a quality of
You have that from one of the) relps a heavily laden plane take ate attempt to retain a state of affinity between two p e o p 1.«,

moat experienced marriage coun- iff. Once the plane is in the air, romantic ecstasy. It's a refusal to which deepens into a b i d i n g
sellors in the world. Happily t should be able to proceed un- accept life as it is. ¡comradeship.
married for 18 years, Dr. David|ier the power of its own en-| "The only way to achieve real "Love is an important ingredi- 
Mace is a co-founder of the Na- gin««. But if it ha« n »thing but1 ralationahips is through a pain- pn( _  but it „hould be the kind 

; tional Mar riage Guidance Ooun- oekets, it will nose dire. f' 1 process of mutual adjustment, m at is capable of loving some-
cil of Great Britain, which has "People who overemphasize the *  s this that the romanticists one else as well as you l o v e  

! counseled tens of thousands. He importance of romantic love tend »pend their lives running away j yourself. Character Is important 
is now pHrofessor of human rela- to think that marriage is a state from. They think they know all ioo — the capacity for considers*

1 tions at Drew University, Madison, of feeling"- - and it is not. It is .bout love, but they don’t know lion, unselfishness, kindness, for-
II. J. an achievement which, like every- what love means.” < givenesa and generosity. A good

"The belief that romantic love j thing else worth while, comes* Dr. Mace says sexual ma lad just- j mar riage also needs a community 
is the most important ingredient only as a result of hard work. If ment is-ail important factor in a of inteiests and common stand-
in a successful marriage is one you believe marriage .is a state large number of unhappy mar- aids — common respect for beau-
of the major causes in marriage of feeling, you don't b e 1 i e v e'Wages, but its cause is as often ty, goodness and truth."
failures today," he sqys. Ithere’s any work to be done. so. emotional and spiritual as it is ---- -----------------------

J “ I do not mean to sound super-when confronted with the task of ibiological. i (Read The News Classified Ads)

OLLAR i

"For your convenience the various dishes are listed ac
cording to the income brackets that cart afford them'.’’

% “— —

Campaign Contributor Not 
Same Since Making $3 Gift

88.000.
All except 4,000 of these seats 

Will be sold st prices barely 
sufficient to cover expenses 
*9.80 in uncovered stands, *18.40 
with roof overhead.

! about *55.000. He has figured It 
lout that he is paying for about 

fellow one-terth of a second. How much 
I know’ hasn t been the same can a ni.in spy in that time? 
since he contributed *3 to the A phrasr,. a word, a syllable

Bv SAIT, FETT 
For HAL BOYLE

N EW  Y O R K  l/i*i A

CHILDREN'S SLEEPERS

ÏWinter Weight with Feet 
Sizes 1 - 1Vi - 2 - 4 
Reg. $1 .98, N o w ............

49

Some 30.000 are reserved for Com- He added that they had special ¡1
m onw eallh  v itiln r*  ana r a  non i - . . , ____ . j____  . . . . . .monwealth visitors, 
will be sold through official and as yet unconfirmed

and 84.000 instructions to check on rumors

FINAL REDUCTIONS!
CLOSING OUT S A L E

DOLLAR DAY
These prices ore below cost. Come eorly to get the 

BIST BARGAINS!
TODDLER DRESSES
Sizes l-«x. Buy one at original price 
snd get extra one for ....................................

Infants' an Children's COATS
6 Months —— 6 Years

$10.98 Coat ....................... Now $8.98
$14.98 C o o t ............*.•.*. Now $9.98
$14.98 Snow S u it ...................Now $9.98

Sisot 2 Only —- Boy and Girl

Girls' Wool Jackets
Size« 3-8x 
Values to $8.95

WOOL SKIRTS
Pizea 3 to 8x 
Regular $4.98

WOOL SLACKS
Sizes 3 to 8x 
Values to *5.95

Now

Now

Now

Cotton Gob. Skirts
Wsshsble. Sizes 8-7-8 only.
Values up to *5.95 .................................... Now

Chilren's Pettiblouses
Sizes 1-8 only. White and pastel. These can be 
worn 3 years. Hss let down hem. *3.98 Values

Boys' Coruroy Jackets 98
Sizes 3-8x _____________________ !----------------
Values up lo $7.98 ............................. Now
Pont« To Match. Reg. $4.98 . . Now $2.75
CORDUROY JA CKETS S'
(LINED* Sizes 3 to 8
Values to »5.95...........: .............................. Now

ti<c change that has occur- mg 
red in my friend.

that several This is the first time he ever 
invested anything more than emo
tion in a candidate. Obviously, 
it must be quite an experience.
For the first time in years, his 
i host protrudes more than his
stomach. He row takes a perso-j 
nnl j.ossesolve view of the state | 
of the nation. He watches the J 
progress of the campaign the) 

-way—an invest rr checks the lat-J 
ext quotation on his stock.

He h a s  begun thinking o f ! 
himself as a president maker. |
He now sneaks glances in tire
mirror, trying out long, black) 
cigars for size. At almost anyj 
moment I expect hkn to ask 
whether vesled interests are still 
wearing frock coats.

Strictly Ronald Colman 
My friend is tiying very hard 

not to be )he Edward Arnold
type of kingmaker — overbearing 
demanding, dictatorial. I suspect 
he -thinks of himself more as 
the Ronald Colman type quiet, 
subtle, real rained and yet firm 

keeping his hands on the
reins of history.

He tries not to act differently 
in public. But riding (he sub-j 
ways, he can’t help thinking: Isn’t 
t a dramatic irony? Here are*
II these people talking about' 
nd reading about the -camoaign- 

and little do they know that j
the deceptively plain looking man j 
next to them is a pow er behind j 
¡he throne. Sort of a mysteryl 

‘man of linance, a Basil Zaharofi| 
or Mark Hanna disguLed as* tile 
man in the street.

Mv friend knows a half hour
of preferred television time costs

on his time.

Add a now Ubol 
to yourluggageI
M ÈXl’cp J

EXTRA PANTS 
Sale Price . . . .

Training Pants
Sizes 3 4 4 —  69c Value .........

Communist agitators from Easter 
Euiope had crossed the border.

Lit* k U n w I ia Mni.ot Rick .

I* nkm 'ckli (in* woJiiHHi» ' »* à
•( k«SfMoli*f 0*4 M o l c l i j

100*1 U  folotcUo* o* oocMwit !

■oM, ia du « f iu l  ot y» r***j !

»incoo An J yoat Jolt» Sou ‘

(nriknt. Toa 11 aocct la*» «* •'

M E X I C O !

Undershirts*
Size 6 Months —  69c Value

Infant Gowns
Sizes 3 4  6 Months —  $1.50 Value

BOYS SUITS
Corduroy, Sizes 3 4  4 
Reg. $8.80 —  Now Only

BOYS SUiTS
Corduroy, Sizes 5 4 6 
Reg. $12.98 —  Now Only

FORD'S
YOUTH STORE

106 S. C uyler - * Phone 329

CORDUROY JA C K ET
(U N LIN ED i Size* 3 to * 
32.98 ....................................... Now

Other Corduroy Pants
Sizes 3-9
Values to $4.98 ...................................... . Nr

Wool Belgian Shawl
Now

Nylon Belgian Shawl
Pastel Colors and White
Wae ̂ 7.50 ..................................................  Now

Better House ond Garden Baby Book , 
A Few Only. Rog. $ 2 .9 8 ......... Now $2.25
BABY BUNTINGS %Jt 98
Pastel eolors
Waa $6.79 ...............................t.................  Now

Worron's Feoteitex Bo by Pont»
All silk water proof ■ ■  r
Sizes S-M-L-EL
98c V a lu e ................... . . . .  N O W ______________ _

IN FA N T SLEEPERS $ 4  79
Haynes MerricMId with feet in 1 two pigee 
Weeper. Bises 0-2. Pastel colors. Were $2.49 ..
This to eety • Saw el Mm  neap bargains we have for you. Ho 
rams early far yawr choice. Everything marked down for PINAL 
RED! iTlOWt

Y O U R  V O T E  is im portant 
to  a st r ong A M E R I C A !
YOUR VOTE IS A PRIVILEGE . . .  GO TO THE POLLS

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th

mam « A UUSt&ISUSUBPfUBi WL
HISTORY RECORDS THE IMPORTANCE OF JUST O N I VOTE

' i  . > - r  '
I ,v; I » «  . 

............... — ■

Just one vote gave 
statehood to Idaho, 
California, Oregon, 
Toko's and 
Washington. . .  
and today pll the 
millions living in 
those five states 
are Americans by 
just ana vote.

Character House Shoes
Sizes 4 - 5 - 6 —  $2.98 Value, N o w .....................

House Shoes
Sizes 3 - 4 - 6 - 7 - 8 —  Values to $3.00, Now . . .

High Top Shoes
Brown, Sizes 3 - 3  —  $4.00 Value e • • • •

White High Top Shoes
Sizes 3 - 3Vi —  Reg. $4.00 V a lu e ..........................

ONE GROUP . <•&

Dresses
• /

SIZES 3 TO 12 
LESS THAN

1/2 Price
One Group SUB-TEEN

Sizes 7 to 12
Sb.toB
V A LU E
$B.50
V A LU E

* 3 . 9 8
‘4 , 5 0

$12.98 
V A LU E  
$17.98 $
V A LU E

7 . 9 8
9 . 9 8

'/ uJ', ihí/
WmmmsM,

. .

W'' / 'K

S O U T H W E S T E R N

P U B L IC  S E R V IC F
C O M P A N Y

• • Ytass or « s o i  cttiicssNir «sa ruttic stsTict



Car Is Hit 
By Train

'  An eastbound Sant* Fe pa*- 
aenger-frelght train and a Pam- 
pan's car w*r* Involved tn a col
lision about 8:45 a.m. Friday at 

<he Hobart Street crossing.
Mrs. Clyde Peggram, 31, of 943 

8. Dwight, and two daughters — 
Linda, 5, and Sarah, 16 months 
— were headed south across the 
tracks when the oncoming train 
tore into the right rear of the 
vehicle, sending it skittering to a 
position south of the south track.

All three passengers were taken 
to Highland General Hospital.

The youngsters suffered head 
bumps and bruises and Mrs. Peg- 
gram had a slight injury in her 
left arm.

The front wheels of her car 
were on the middle track (on 
which the train was traveling», 
Mrs. Peggram told City Fvtrol- 
men J. R. Manning and J o e  
Wilkinson, before she had a n y  
inkling of an impending accident. 
“ And I didn’t have time to 
think/' she added.

Mrs. Peggram had just dropped 
(mother daughter, Sue Ann, 8, 
and a neighbor's two youngsters 
Off at Horace Mann School, she 
continued, and was on her way 
home when the accident occurred. 
She said trucks parked near the 
spot obscured her vision.

Normally, she said, Linda jumps 
into the back seat on the trip 
home from school but today Linda 
had remained in the front seat 
with her and Sarah. It was the 
rear portion of the car that was 
smashed into twisted shambles.

Seconds before the. accident, 
Mrs. Peggram went, on, her car 
had almost collided with another 
vehicle backing out from t h e

»k
¿M l

■ %

.

West Texas County Shows 
How Survey Can Go Awry

Editor's note: Surveys can go day they were Republican with
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M O D E L  O F  N E W  O P E R A  H O U S E  — This is model of glass-front opera house In 
Hamburg, Germany, to replace one wrecked in last war. It will be completed In 1954 costing 51,190,000.

awry, and in the process bo 
arm wing. Her* 1« an example, 
from the Associated Press -Spr- 
vey of political leanings ii\ Tex
as.

By TIM PARKER 
AP State Editor

There are just a few more 
than thousand people in Glass
cock County, in the ranch coun
try nortnwest of San Angelo.

Most of them depend for a liv
ing on the raising of cattle, sheep

all the reasons why. The next 
day they ware Democrat with 
oil the knowledge why. They 
went down as ‘undecided.’ It is 
wonderful t h a t  voters cannot 
get their ballots back after they 
are placed in the election box 
as some poor election judge would 
be ready for an institution after 
one election. ”

Glasscock County is traditional
ly in the Democratic column.

The AP correspondent, reporting 
a decided shift to Republican ranks, 
attributed it to "political unrest 
and dislike of the Truman ad 
ministration. TaxStt and w ar/ 
One of ths dally newspaper re
port* blamed the ahUtlon "hut! 
taxes, drought dissatisfaction with 
nominee, but largely change In 
and farm to considerable oil.

Stevenson’s stand against state 
ownership of the tidelands was 
given as the reason for a five 
per cent shift to the GOP ticket 
in the AP correspondent's report. 
She also reported that most of 
those who plan to vote for El

ib is

senhower plan t<* .mark the 0 0 9  
ticket for national office anil not 
write the general in on the Deism 
cratic ticket. She said that t l«  JS
per cent listed as undecided *We 
all -Democrats but all of 
mtoribet feet maybe a 
might help but they c 
make up their mind.’ ’ If mdst of 
these decide ultimately on Stev
enson, the Illinois governor would 
get 66 per cent of the vote — 
very close to one of the daily 
newspaper conclusion». , „

(Read Hie News Classified Adek

curb near Hobart and W. Foster.
An eye-witness to the collision,

I Mrs. Mildred Armstrong, 932 S. 
i Dwight, said she had a premo
nition of an accident as cars kept 
piling, close together, over th e  
crossing hump. She was certain 
the train had sounded a whistle 
but was not sure whether the sig
nal lights were working.

Manning estimated the damage 
to the car “ from $300 to a total 
loss-.” ' No charges are expected to 
be filed, he said.

EDEN PLANS U. S. TRIP
LONDON f/P> — Foreign Secre 

tary Anthony Eden tol<’ the House 
of Commons yesterday he hopes 
to go to New York next week to 
lead the British delegation at the 
United Nations.

Grover Alexander's 16 shutouts 
for one " season have never been 
equalled. He hurled them in 1916, 

; bracking the mark of 13 estab
lished by Jack Coombs in 1910. 

i Each time Bobo Newsom of the

Borgerite Fined $200
ger, was fined $200 and costs in 

Warren L. E<ver, 30, of Bor- 
of driving while intoxicated, 
county court today on a charge 

Elver was picked up by city 
police Thursday night and lodged 
in city jail overnight. He was 
handed over to county authori
ties! this morning._______  • • -

Read The News Classified Ads

P E N N E Y Ì S
ALWAYS  FI RST Q U A L I T Y !

v V  b -
o v  «  V

b  - 4 ^

8-PC .SERVA SNACK SET
Ideal for parties or for Christmas gifts. 
Four decorated clear glass trays and four 
cups in ruby, emerald or c le a r .....................

0 0

DRESSES REDUCED!
A nice assortment of our better dresses re
duced to clear!
Assorted styles and fabrics . . . . . . . . . . . .

. 0 0

'Golden C laccic' GLASSWARE
24 Heavy Sham Bottom Glasses. 8 each of 
14 or. and 16 oz. Glasses and 8 Sherbets.
Libby Safedge! . . . . . . . . . ,  .... .........  . . .

. 0 0

Original Rogers SILVERW ARE

'Golden Classic' DINNERWARE
Service for Eight 
Sparkling Floral design. 
55 Pieces! - . ............

A LL S ILK  HEAD SCARVES
Bright, colorful n̂ew prints. A 
repeat purchase of this outstand*^ 
ing value! ..........................

for 1 0 0

CHEN ILLE BEDSPREADS
So pretty in ypur bedroom!
Pick fresh white or your favorite color.
Bullion fringe adds decorative touch . . .

A 50- Pc. Set at an incredible low 
price! The most outstanding val
ue Penney's has ever known . ... .

NATION-WIDE SHEETS

1 "
Always first quality and Thrifty-Priced Too! 
Famous for service, studry use!
81 x 99 ..........................................................

COTTON HOUSE DRESSES
A nice selection of cotton dresses 
at a reduced price.

- Assorted styles and prints . . . . . . l°°-2o o

Boys' Cotton Gingham Skirts
Loug sleeves in regular or tartan plaids. 
Pre-shrunk and
completely washable ............................

98

LA Z Y  SUSANS
Ideal for Christmas gift giving. 5 compart
ment Crystal Tray. Plated ball-bearing 
revolving b a s e .................................................

0 0

Miniature COSTUME DOLLS
A new shipment offers an almost endless 

,  variety of costumes.
Moving arms, head and eyes ......................

0 0

Rayon Tricot K N IT  GOWNS
Lovely styles in the newest shades! 
Flattering sleeves and neckline. 
Sizes 32 and 44 ............................

98

BOYS' JA CKETS
Wind, water and crease resistont. Snug knit 
writtlets. Warm quilt lining.
Interesting check adds style .....................

: 0 0

FOAM RUBBER PILLOWS
3 9 9Cool, clean, comfortable! Millions of tiny 

* cells "breathe" with every movement. 
Sanforized Percale cover ............................

FLOOR LAMPS
Beautiful three - way Lamp 
with a heavy metal tinse. , 
Bright, colorful shades..........

90

80 SQUARE PERCALE PRINTS
A grand opportunity to save money on this 
exciting group of colorful florols, novelty 
prints and smart designs . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BOYS' FLAN N EL SHIRTS
100Washable, too!

Sturdy and warm! 
Bright, colorful Plaids!

Men's Q U ILT LINED JA CKETS
Ra/on Acetate-Nylon that resists wind and water! 

Shirred Elastic Back-Waist!

S u rc o o ts j^ Q ^  Jackets 
BARGAIN TA BLE

One table stacked high with Odds and Ends
of Quality Merchandise at Greatly
deduced Prices! ..................... ............. .. • • •_________

STORAGE HASSOCKS
Convenient for storing toys or 
blankets. Covered in easy-to-clean 
Vinyl Plastic ......................................

lOO

Men's White HANDKERCHIEFS
10 1 0 0

FOR
Full sized of soft 
White Cotton. 
Neat, even hems

M ILLIN ERY REDUCED!
A pre-holiday clean-up of Fall Hats 
in time for the winter season ahead! 
Stock up now . ................... .. . • • • •

>00

Children's 3-PC. SLEEPERS
Wonderful quick changers of soft 
cotton knit with extra pants'" 
that just snap on! ..........................

Cotton and Rayon BEDSPREADS
Securely stitched scalloped edges! 
The color» are washable 
in warm mild soap suds . . . . . . . .

Men's Broadcloth PAJAMAS
Full cut, long wearing in assorted bold 
stripes! Sanforized, so they won't shrink 
out of fit! Sizes A-B-C-D . . / . . . . . ..........

and goats. There is soma irri
gated alfalfa, but the rolling, 
mesquite-covered limestone-basea 
soil is not the best for crops. This 
year there’s been too little rain.

About 270 of the county's 1.069 
people live in Garden City, th e  
county seat and only incorporat
ed town. The townspeople follow 
the usual pattern — grocer, drug- 
ist, hardware dealer, filing sta
tion operator, s few retired old
sters who have turned their ranch
es over to their youngsters.

You would not expect it to be 
dificult to find out how the 
citizens of Glassock County will 
ehoose between Adtat B. Steven
son and Dwight D. Eisenhower. 
There are ony 463 qualified vot
ers in the county. No complicat
ing “ voter blocs’ ' of lalxir, fed
eral workers, racial minorities, 
etm. Recent oil developments have 
brought in a few new peo
ple.

Varied Results
One West Texas dally news

paper sent ft reporter into the 
county who came back with this 
breakdown of voter sentiment 
36 per cent for Eisenhower, 
32 per cent for Stevenson. 26 per 
cent undecided or non - commit
tal. 6 per cent will not vote.

The advantage went to the 
Democatic nominee when a dif
ferent West Texas newspaper siz
ed up the county. This one went 
55 per cent for Stevenson. 45 
per cent for GOP Nominee Ei
senhower.

A still different result came 
from the Associated Press' own 
correspondent in the county. She 
talked to 170 of the county's 463 
qualified voters, her report; 4t 
per cent for Stevenson, 88 per 
cent for Eisenhower, 12 per cent; 
undecided, 3 per cent told her 

was none of her business, 
and ons per cent s&id “ I  am 
going to scratch them beth.”

Wife Refutes Hubby 
The AP correspondent had quite 

a time of it. She said:
Tn a few Instances I talked 

to a husband first and he would 
say he was voting a Republican 
ticket and at a later time I 
would say, ‘Oh. I ’m voting like 
my husband and he always votes 
a Democratic ticket/ In one case 
a man went to great palna to 
tell iq* how Ignorant anyone 
would be to vote for Stevenson. 
Hi# wife later went to as muck 
pains to tell that they always 
voled a Democratic ticket and) 
that she and her husband always 
voted alike. The next day'* poll 
like as not would have shown 
one less Demooat and on#' more 
I.ejjublloan. -

m
SPECIALS

Here are the big DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS at SMITH'S QUAL
ITY  SHOES. Many, many outstanding values in this big Nor. 
vember DOLLAR DAY!

Group 1

ne person made It a point, 
to tee me every day and one

One biq groups of very outstending buys in ladies and girls dress 
and casual shoes —  broken lot* and sixes —  values to $14.95 at only PR.

Group 2
You will wont moro thon ont pair of these beautiful shoei for ladies 
end girls s— discontinued styles —  values to $11.95 at

Group 3 $ 2 "
PH.

One group of flatties and casual shoes —  badly broken sixes; if we 
hove you rsixe a real bay

Group 4
Ona big group of ladias calf bags, many colors to choose from.

Group r
Beautiful first quality nylon hose —  extra shear 60 gauge, 15 denier j #t|)

S m ith  ó (a^uaiitu S h
207 N. Cuyler

u .__)noeó
, . Rhone 1440

Xi. 4A sir

WHAT DOES
/

CLEAN HEAT
M EAN IN 

dollars 
and 

cents?

LVJÍ'

I
4

Gas is the cleanest of all heating fuels. It burns without smoke or odor, leaving 
neither stains nor residue.

Automatic gas heating leoves carpets, drape«, paint and household decoration’s 
spotless and clean, and reduces cleaning and painting bills to a minimum.

That's one saving you make with gas heat • . . and remember, too, when you 
install gas heat you earn the lowest domestic rate on every gas appliance in your 
home. That's another saving that helps pay for gas heat. *

American homes in 1951 installed more GAS HEAT 

than any other AUTOM ATIC heating system.

1

EM PIR ÌE
g a s

Sales Rep. 
Melvin Watkins 

313 N. BALLARD

SOUTHERN
C O .

Dist. Mgr.
Erwin C. Thompson

PHONE 2100

- 4

fÍATi'MLty,rri>
GAS,

V
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f h e  i t a m p a  U ta tly  M e n rs
One of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

B E T T E R  J O B S
By R. C. HOILES

government of Illinois up to $58 
Irom $l't means nothing to him— 
it is just figures and nobody will 
hsva in liav th» inil-hut it will

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In ouch great , 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the; 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa New?*, Atchison st Somer- 
TtUe Pampa Texas Phone 866. all department*. MKMBKK OF THIS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full leased  W ire». The Associated Press I* entitled 
exclusively to the use for re-publlcatlon on all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under the act of March 3, J8Î8.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. Paid In advance (at office) $.1,00 per 
3 months, Ifi.Ofi per six months, »12.00 per year By mall. $7.50 per year In 
retail t r a d ln w -a u n e ,  »12.00 per year outside retail irnilmn ».one. Priée for 
single copy à cents. No mall order accepted in localltlea served by carrier 
delivery.

Do Americans Want 
Big Government

After reaching legal voting age, each American can 
expect to have about 24 opportunities to vote in a na
tional election. In our whole lives, we cannot expect 
more than a dozen opportunities like the one this year to 
vote in a Presidential election.

Surely, none of us wants to waste this opportunity. We 
want to make the most of it.

The way to moke our vote count most is to judge the 
candidates by. their stand on important issues.

>This can be illustrated with just one issue —  Govern
ment economy. Uncle Sam is a generous fellow —- more 
generous than prudent, considering that he has nothing 
to spend except our own tax money.

He has taught us to depend more and more upon his 
support. The line at his pay window grows longer each 
year. His checks for salaries, pensions and various bene
fits now go regularly to about 17 million persons.

The time has come to ask ourselves: How much gov
ernment spending can we afford?

•Big spending by government leads to many complica
tions. High taxes, for example. And higher prices. An 
enormous national debt that some day must be paid. It 
leads down the road to socialism. And it leads to cor
ruption. -

Let's take up these matters one at a time.
You've seen your taxes go up lately. Maybe you don't 

realize how much because a lot of your taxes ore hidden 
in prices you pay. In about six years our federal gov
ernment has collected more taxes than oil the other ad
ministrations in our history, combined

Next, big spending by government leads to inflo.ion. 
And inflation, os we know, means higher prices. We have 
inflation when there is a big increase in the supply of 
money, without a corresponding increase in the produc
tion of things to buy with that money.

The government pours out vast sums of money and 
produces nothing that you or I can buy. In fact, heavy 
government purchases are in some coses reducing the 
amount of goods which we normally could buy.

Excessive government spending also piles up the no
tional debt. Right now, the debt stands at 263 billion 
dollars. That's almost $1700 for every person in the 
country. Theoretically, at least, every child born in 
America inherits o $1700 share of the debt.

Spending promotes big government. Maybe you've 
noticed that the bigger government grows the more it 
tells the people what to do and when to do it. Socialism, 
otter all, is just big government equipped with oil kinds 
of controls over the lives of the people.

Finally, big government spending invites corruption. 
Even strong men ore tempted when money flows like 
water. Our government this year is spending almost 80 
billion dollars. Even if only one hundredth of one per 
cent of this sum went astray, the loot would add up to 
$8 million —  and that's a tempting figure, isn't it?

So there you have it. On Nov. 4, you have a choice 
to make.

The issues: on the one hand, unrestrained government 
spending, with high taxes, high prices, growing debt, new 
steps toward socialism, and corruption. Or, on the other 
hand: fewer government services, less spending, some 
hopes of tax relief, less upward pressure under prices, 
afcalanced budget, a return to the traditional American 
way of life and less chance for corruption in govern
ment !—---------;------------- - •— -■ - ■■

Vote on this issue as you sse it.______________

Aiding The Commies
At more or less regular intervals, the oil industry is 

attacked on one political pretext or another. That is 
the case today —  with special emphasis on the opera
tions of American oil companies abroad, despite the 
fact that they hove performed miracles in developing 
once-primitive notions, have brought new concepts of 
civilizations to native peoples, and have produced huge 
quantities of oil desperately needed by the free world.

The layman can't be expected to understand all the 
complex ramifications of the political attacks. But he 
can understand certain truths. For instance, Fortune 
magazine recently quoted this observation by Walter 
Levy, on authority on world oil: "Oil in the ground in 
the underdeveloped countries of the Middle East or else
where is of value to no one. It required the capital ond 
skill of the American ond British companies to bring 
it out of the ground —  a skill and an investment that 
cannot presently be duplicated in the underdeveloped 
countries. It also requires the markets of the importing 
countries to translate the oil resources into an economic 
value."

If it hadn't been for the willingness of free enterprise 
to take long risks, most of the foreign oil would still be 
deep underground in trackless wastes. Is that what the 
government would like? In ony event, the current at
tacks are giving welcome propaganda to the Communists 
ond others whose purpose is to undermine every free na
tion and to eventually enslave the whole world. Washing
ton politicians ore playing conscienceless politics with 
a vengeance ^

!

AIN'T MOTHS ALWAYS 
CM1WINÔ

'M

come out of the air,
Moral Guides

Of course .that statement makes 
Governor Stevenson a Ipw unlo 
himself. He is repudiating the ethi<* 
of the Jewish and Christian re
ligions — and when a man re
pudiates the moral principles of the 
Jewish and Christian religions he 
becomes the last man on earth who 
should be seeking the Presidency 
of the United States.

It is true of course that many of 
our past Presidents—like Hoover, 
Roosevelt and Truman—didn't use 
any fixed principies to determine 
what the government should at
tempt to do. They evidently believe 
that the state has a legal right to 
do things that are immoral for an 
individual to do. They evidently be
lieve, like Governor Stevenson must 
believe, that men can do as they 
please collectively and not suffer 
the consequences for violating the 
moral laws that govern the individ
ual, Probably that Is the reason the 
latter two Presidents were parties 
to the United Slates government 
borrowing money and agreeing to 
pay in money redeemable in gold

-*nd six months Inter repudiating
their agreement and making dis
honest fiat money legal tender.

With this kind of Delief, it is no 
wonder that Governor Stevenson 
has lo avoid fundamental principles 
that should control our government 
bodies. The only thing a man can 
do who does not reason front prin
ciples is to wisecrack and avoid 
answering certain questions. He 
dare not answer them because he 
would be embarrassed because he 
would have lo let the public know 
lhat if he was elected he could 
change I he rules because he knows 

*io rules that are eternal and that 
should govern human relations.

IT there Is anything that-stwmtd 
frighten the American people, and 
especially Jews and Christians, it 
should be this statement by Gover
nor Stevenson that: “I have no fix
ed principles by which every issue 
is lo be automatically resolved.”

Neither has Josaph Stalin or any 
other atheistic dictator.
Governor Stevenson Says v B  
"I Have No Fixed Principles" **

A reader of this column was kind 
enough to write me telling what 
Governor Stevenson said at the 
New York Herald-Tribune Forum 
on October 24, 1919. This Is what 
the governor said at that forum.

“I have no fixed ptrnciples by 
which every issue is lo be automat
ically resolved.”

That is certainly a most star
tling statement for any individual to 
make, let alone a man who Is seek
ing the highest office in the United 
States.----------------. 7 .—

If we would know a man, we 
must know what he believes, and 
when a man says that he has no 
fixed principles by which every is
sue is to be automatically resolved, 
then we must conclude that he is 
either ill-informed or he believes 
himself so omnipotent that he need 
not obey any natural laws. That is 
Ihe equivalent of saying that there 
are no inalienable rights that be-' 
long to every individual. It is the 
equivalent of saying lhat he does 
not believe in the doctrine set forth 
in the Declaration of Independence 
that.all men are endowed by their 
creator with certain inalienable 
rights—among these are life, lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness. 
That is the equivalent of saying 
that he does not believe that the 
Golden Rule is a guide for human 

¡conduct, nor that the Command
ments are a guide for human con
duct.
v=It is just as irrational to try lo_ 
determine right from wrong with
out any guide as it would be to try 
to measure distance without having 
a unit of measure or to try to 
measure weight or heat or sound or 
value or anything else without hav-

After Listening To The Speeches

ViIt /  WH0 VOTE FOR?

,1V THE LYING, HYPOCRITICAL 
CR O O K S?  -

OR THE UNSCRUPULOUS* 
THIEVING SCOUNDRELS?.
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Pegfer Sizes Up Ava Gardner, 
Frank Sinatra, Faye Emerson

By WESTBROOK REGLER
(Copyright, 1952, King Features 

Syndicate, Inc.)
Frank Sinatra and Ava Gardner, 

his wife as of this writing, and 
Faye Emerson, 
formerly the wife 
of Elliott Roose-

ing role in a cutting-scrape ' on a

gala described by the Associated 
Press as a Hollywood-for-Stevenson 
rally.

Miss Emerson was one of the 
early Eisenhower cult which pro
duced a garish but on the whole 
unsuccessful political circus in ling boat which 
Madison Square Garden I a s t j Howard Hughes, 
spring. She switched to 
son when the other Democrats 
having disposed of Senator Taft, 
weht back home;---------------------- -

The moral, intellectual and civ
ic qualifications of these volum- 
teer advisers of the American peo
ple are, in part, as follows:

During her marriage to El-

Jìnternattonal lÁJhíi Âl9 ‘9'

US Attempting To Arrange UN
Probe Of Germ Warfare Hoax

By JOHN FISHER
The United States is trying to 

arrange through the United Na
tions an impartial investigation of 
the Communist germ war hoax.

As usurI, the Reds want to 
block such a probe because truth 
would shatter their vicious accusa
tions.

Some diplomat-- look upon the

before the 
Dishes Are Done

By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT

£ " ~ >

ProbablyAhat is the reason that 
Governor Stevenson of Illinois ran 
a deficit of 27 million dollars in 
1950 and a deficit of 31 million doU  ̂
lars in 1951. He evidently believes 
there are no "fixed principles” that 
govern financial matters and that 
he can do like ihe federal govern
ment is doing—spend and spend— 
and it will impoverish those who 
have to pay the bill. If there are 
no fixed principles, Ihcn his tun
ning the per-capita cost of the state

The Nation's Press

ly identified with the Roosevelt 
family. She referred to Eleanor 
as "Mothaw" and took the lead-

ing a unit of measure or standard liott Miss Emerson was distinct- 
or norm or principle by which to 
measure. There most certainly are 
fixed physical principles lhat gov
ern the universe—and there are 
moral laws that govern the uni
verse just as surely as there are 
physical laws that govern the uni
verse. , _ __ •

Evidently Governor Stevenson 
believes in a government of whim
sical men rather than a government 
of eternal, imutable laws.
Deficit In Illinois

p r a c t ice in American politics. 
Most of them probably feci, as, 
no doubt, all intelligent Americans 
feel”, that it is time for candidates 
to drop their “ smear" tactics, 'and 
to concentrate on the policies each 
proposes to pursue, internally and 
externally, should he become Pres
ident. As things stand nt present, 
these policies have been only faint
ly adumbrated. If this should be 
intentional, it means that neither 
side credits the electorate with the

Christmas night at Hyde Park. 
"Mothaw" had gone to bed in 
her house about midnight and 
her children, Anna and EiUott, 
and his glamorous wife, went 
back up the trail to the house 
where they had been eelebrat 

velt, have decided ing the nativity of Christ in 
lo vote for Adlai their own homely devotional way, 
Stevenson. [ to tie the bag on a little tight

S i n a t r a  and ,|.. The first the public knew 
M i sr s ; .Gartfncr j of anything amiss was a rumor 
made their an-¡in the countryside of a cuttin’ 
nouncement by|up Tobacco Road. Miss Emerson 
intimation at a required eight stitches

Miss Emerson first became pro
minent soon after the war when 
the Senate investigated a com
pletely futile investment of $40,- 
000,000 in a fast wooden fighter 
plane and a super-colossal fly- 

was built by 
a strange and 

Steven- not altogether lovable genius of 
aviation and the movies. Hughes' 
Air Corps, cam ehome from the 
aviation interests prompted ma
ny festivities on expense account, 
chargeable to the tax-payers as 
good-will ventures. In due course 
Elliott, a brigadier-general of the 
Air Corps, came home from the 
war to give his priceless expert 
opinion on technical matters.
Hughes' interests fjung a wild 
program of typical Hollywood-
Washington' souse parties and, as 
love would have It, Elliott and 
Faye were wed at the* Grand 
Canyon. The wedding expedi
tion and their expenses at the 
Beverly Hills Hotel were paid
by Hughes' master of ceremo
nies and disbursing officer, one 
Johnny Meyers.

The account of tffese swillings, 
developed in the Senate inquiry, 
showed that Meyers established

possession of any brains.

the most expensive night clubs 
and hotels in Hollywood and 
New York. Fees of from $50 to 
$200 paid to women described 
as "party girls”  were set down 
in particular, The guests includ 
ed many persons of importance 
in the war bureaucracy in Wash 
ington. Meyers spent about $60,.
000 on such brawls in further
ance of the "war effort" and he 
boasted under oath that he in
troduced Miss Emerson to Elliott.

Jack Frye, then president of 
Howard Hughes' air-line, TWA, 
said the bill for the wedding 
breakfast was $900. ___

Prior to the marriage Elliott 
spent six weeks in a bungalow 
at the Beverly Hills Hotel at 
$85 a day, for rent alone. Members 
of his family shared the hospi
tality of the Hughes Tool Com
pany, which »aid the bill. Af
ter the wedding Elliott and his 
bride lived at the home of a 
friend of Elliott. The friend's 
wife later sued her husband, 
alleging that she had been thrown 
out to make way for the happy 
couple.

The Rems in Meyers’ official 
expense accounts Included these:
"Presents for four girls, $200; 
presents for two girls, $75; girls 
at hotel (late) $50;”  and "en
tertained by John Meyers, (Faye 
Emerson) nylon hose for present,
$132, cash to travel home, $20."

Meyers said he gave Miss Emer
son t h e  nylons, rationed in 
those days and a hot item in 
the black markets, because she 
had been "very charmliirT" ^Sen.
Homer Ferguson, an old district! formula offered by Fascists, Com

“ CREATIVE REBELS?"
A Chicago newspaper columnist 

recently cited the fat-t that a wide 
majority of the reporter* covering 
the Presidential campaigns have 
announced their personal prefer
ence for Stevenson, although most 
fif th» papers they 
port Eisenhower.

He comments: "This sort of po
litical schism\ is an old story on 
newspapers, and I think it can 
be explained by temperament as 
much as by anything else. Writers, 
on the whole, have tended through
out history to lean lo the liberal, 
if not the radical side on public 
matters. Indeed, almost all crea
tive people in the arts....a re in op
position lo the conservative insti
tutions of their time. F r o m  
Sophocles to Shaw, the most arti
culate and enduring writers have 
been rebels, heretics and apostles 
of change. It is, after all, a sense 
of dissatisfaction with society that 
turns many men to the arts - 
where they can express their ideas 
more freely - and it is to be ex
pected that the liberal position 
would be most appealing to them."

Here again is a familiar example 
of the misuse of well-known words, 
words which originally had a very 
clear meaning. In American term
inology, the words ."liberal" and 
"conservative" have almost com
pletely changed places today. Alex
ander Hamilton was once deemed 
a conservative for advocating a 
strong and powerful Federal Gov
ernment. Thomas Jefferson was 
deemed a liberal, because he be
lieved in the decentralization of 
political power.

Our columnist is right when he 
says that writers and artists have 
traditionally been "liberals” , "rad
icals" and "rebels" from the be
ginning of time, but he totally for
gets that these labels always stood 
heretofore for the expanding free
dom of men f r o m  political dom
inance and control. "The conser
vative institutions of their tinrje”  
which they rebelled against were 
stifling freedom, and' that is why 
they rebelled. Today's "liberals", 
of which our columnist is one, are 
rebelling against the American in
stitutions devotpd to freedom, and 
supporting the dominance and con
trol of the State. This is total 
reversal with a vengeance!

It seems impossible that any of 
them could deny that this has been 
the perfectly obvious direction of 
both the New and Fair DcbIs 
which they so passionately espouse 
It seems equally impossible to deny 
that the New and Fair Deals have 
been openly and starkly material
istic. - an attitude which most 
creative a r t i s t s  have usually 
scorned in the past. In addition, 
this New and Fair Deal formula, 
- the offering of materialistic bene
fits and privileges in return for 
the giving up of personal freedom 
and choice - I* the exact same

.and entertainment vouchers from

Hallowe'en Harvest
Afiswer to Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL

PRESIDENTIAL "SMEAR”
CAMPAIGN
"Truth” , London, Eng.

The attempt to "smear" Sena
tor Nixon has proved a sorry fail
ure. By making public the stale 
of his finances, the victim of the 
campaign has proved that he cer
tainly is not in politics for money. 
A brilliant lawyer, hs was proved 
by his cross-examination of Hiss 
during the Congressional inquiry, 
he could—on the strength of the 
fame which it brought him—have 
made a fortune in his own pro
fession. Instead, it is clear thai<he 
is happy, in his abstemious way 
of life, simply to make ends meet. 
The fact that certain people, who 
considered his membership of Ihe 
Senate to be a good thing for the 
United States, found money to 
meet his poll tidal expenses h a »  
been held by his e n e m i e s  to 
amount to corruption. No evidence 
whatever has been produced to 
show that the money was corrupt
ly used, and moat reasonable peo
ple will agree with the Republican 
candidate for Ihe Presidency "that 
the Senator has not only vindicat
ed himself, but has acted as a 
man of character and honour, who 
stands higher than ever before."

It wai natural, in the circum
stances, thaj Senator Nixon should 
have riposted by asking questions 
about certain expenditure by the 
Democratic candidate f o r  the 
Presidency and. Vice-Presidency. 
That does not necessarily mean 
that the Implications are vslid.lt 
Is difficult for British comments- 
tors to assess these matters with
out knowing whst it common

4 Prevaricator
5 Hospital 

resident . 
physician

7 They’re out on u*,iini.iA|nn "  Obtain

1 This will get 
you on 
Hallowe’en

Hallowe'en
13 “Lily Maid of 

Astolat”
14 Young bird 

of prey
15 Abatement
16 Harangue
17 Borough in 

Pennsylvania
18 Mat anew
19 Ceremonies 
23 Groups of

graduate 
students 

27 Lairs
31 Fish sauce
32 Symbol for 

nickel
33 In a line
34 Fence opening
35 Place (ab.)
37 Cosmic order
38 Heavy blow
39 Beware of a

8 Filaments 
of fur

9 Hideous 
monster
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27 Hallowe'en is 42 Corrosive
a night of accretion
------deeds 43 Preposition

28 Man's name 44 Stations (ab )
29 Backs (zool.) 45 Sea eagles

20 John (Gaelic) 30 Indian 47 Larissan
21 Baseball term Moslem mountain
22 Electrical unit36 Varnish 48 Stupefy
23 Kind of ingredient 49 “ Emerald Isle"

pudding 39 Two (prefix) 50 Winter vehicle
24 Ardor 40 Cherrylike 52 Manuscripts
25 Apportion color (ab.)
26froster 41 Egot! m 53 Companion

attorney with a high resistance I H T 1*1 ",nd alik,e' , .and
to charm, asked what her charm * hag » lwa y * le d t o  
had to do with the procurement of
aircraft by ihe government. (In
cidentally, none of the aircraft 
ever was actually "procured” 
except the levathan scow which 
finally flapped a pelican flight 
of one mile. The fighter planes 
never came off the drawing 
board.) Meyers couldn't say.

Senator Ferguson tRen asked 
Meyers why he had paid Miss 
Emerson the iten\ listed as “ $20, 
cash to travel home’ 
found her company so charming 
Meyers said the charming par-

a record of ineeme-tax statement Usan of Governor Stevenson turn

on
Hallowe’en
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pumpkin pie 

42 Stair part 
48 Flowers 
51 Put in 

disorder
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ed up broke at the New York 
Airport so he handed her all he 
had in his pocket.

Miss Ava Gardner, the fourth 
wife of Artie Shaw, a Holly- 
in the sordid economic detai'ls

Altogether, the taxpayers paid 
erson’s benefits, though perhaps 
wood band leader, and now Sina- 
other charming ladies mentidned 
of the bills.
tra’s second and Miss Lana Turner, 
$40,000,000 for these failures, so 
it will be agreed that Miss Em- 
Shaw’s second, were among many 
persuasive In her circumstances 
then, were relatively trivial.

It is a matter of common 
report in Hollywood that Miss 
Gardner can read and even, to 
some extent, write, but no ethi
cal red-baiter would accuse her 
of harboring an intellectual knowl
edge of Comrpunism. Therefore 
her glancing contacta with cer
tain associates of her No. 2 
husband are generously attribu
ted to an innocent desire to 
pick up aomelong words.

Mr. Shaw recently wrote a 
book in which he reveals that 
he hated capitalism because he 
was a natty, sulking nonetity 
or. In equivalent terms of the 
arty world, a ahy. Introspectiva, 
sensitive genius. He adopted the 
name of Artie ■ Shaw because he 
w «  ‘ f a *  th* P*r-°" hewaa and in the course of his 
experimentations, married seven

t*1« *  difficulties he did the Hollywood thing. He be
came a rebel against the Or
der.

Sinatra's record includes a few
t t Mínnaw ÍÍ*ÍU • «w-dust joint In Hoboken, a pinch for
rape marked down to seduction 
and Ignored by the grand Jury, 
a conviction for assault, a gun 
charge and a steep decline to hi* 
true level in urban road
houses. It Is noi the sweetest 
story ever told nor anything 
like the most important. He paid 
$7,500 to the Democratic National

government planning, dominance 
and control over the lives of all 
the people.

What our columnist completely 
Ignores is that, for perhaps the 
first time in history, he and his 
brethren in the creative arts, are 
actually rebelling against instead 
of for freedom! They make only 
one exception in their otherwise 
solid support of Statism, and that 
Is when their support of Statism 
is either criticized or threatened 
with restriction. This is the only 

“ w"®_ time when they scream lustily in 
defense of freedom, — that is — 
their own freedom to denounce 
freedom! If any one of them is 
attacked for endorsing Commu
nism. or for having been a Com
munist, they rise up in righteous 
wrath against the critic. The ob
vious stupidity of a "professed lib
eral”  supporting the annihilation 
of all liberalism, seems to escape 
them. Though they may hate the 
Bill of Rights, they invariably use 
it's Constitutional protection of 
their right to undermine and de
stroy the Bill of Rights!

These un-liberal "liberals”  are 
100 per cent in favor of restric
tions and controls over everybody 
but themselves - and those who 
happen to agree with them. They 
would silence McCarthy, but if 
President Truman seized the press, 
or the cattle on the ranges, or the 
steel mills, or any other private 
property. - they would hail him 
as a great "liberal” ! These mod
ern Statists insist that anti-Staiist 
publishers, business-men, ” and ed
ucators must hire them, but they 
would laugh in scornful derision 
if any freedom-loving, anti-Statist 
insisted upon an equal right to be 
hired by their associations and 
publications. When a "conserva
tive”  university refuses lo  hire a 
Communist or Socialist professor, 
these modern "liberals”  bellow 
that this is a denial of civil rights. 
But If a "progressive school”  re
fuses to hire a "conservative”  pro
fessor (as they all do) our modem 
"liberals”  consider this to be sim
ple common sense!

Yes - creative individuals have 
always been "rebels” , but never 
before have they been rebels 
against freedom, and crusaders for 
the straitjacket of the all-powerful 
State!

Committee for Roosevelt's fourth 
term campaign, and *aw the great 
man in the White House. Always 
a pugnacious fellow with a fol
lowing of torpedoes from the 
underworld of gambling and dope, 
Sinatra has lately taken to fight
ing women, two at a Ume.

bacteriological warfare allegations 
as a played-out issue and yawn 
at the latest Ru3sian-American 
moves in the care. .

But auch boredom is not justi
fied. Old though the phony sland
ers are, there still are many peo
ple who believe them.

In fact, ever since Goebbela In
vented and Stalin perfected ant 
expanded ‘ he Big Lie technique, 
its use often has paid off. unless 
denied repeatedly with acceptable 
evidence.

The effectiveness of the germ 
war falsehood rests in its giant 
size and in the fact that Com
munists employ every means of 
communication lo - re-echo it end
lessly all over the world.

At first people are shocked by 
(he absurdity of the accusation. 
But, as the reckless words appeag 
again and again in varied pattern»,

preamps
that so much amoke must have 
some fire.

New Horror Charges 9
Not only are the Communists 

continuing lo spread the gu m  wat 
lie in Europe. Asia and Latin 
America, but they aie adding also 
new horror charges about g a s  
warfare, atrocities and other al
leged barbarism. Anything goes, 
provided it is hatemonger stuff.

The predicted depression hasn’t , 
hit the U.S.A. Nevertheless, since 
in Communist circles S t a l l  n's 
prophecies never can be wrong, a 
depression has been manufactured < 
in Red news.

For example, the Hungarian 
"Ss-abad Nep” paints this picture 
of ‘-‘six million" American k i d s  
robbed of their daily bread by 
heartless Wall t'.lreet capitalists. 
These “ children, forced to starve 
and beg in huge slum areas, hid
den in the shadow of skyscrapers, 
eventually become depraved.”

The germ warfare canard now 
has reached the documentation 
stage. Various books halve been 
published for global circulation 
filled with pictures/ of dead mice, 
lizards and bugs (supposedly in
fected by plague bacterial ac
companied by article«: written by 
lawyers and'scientists, each group 
giving an air of sincere author
ity by the use of professional 
jargon.

Also alleged confessions of 
American prisoners-of-war, w i t h ,  
photos of the boys, are published 
in booklets. It is significant that 
the supposedly eye-witness ac
counts are in the complex phrase
ology of Communist ideologist*, 
and not In normal G. I. lingo.

However, something now has 
been added lately. American avi
ators are accused of dropping poi
son gas along with the infecled 
fleas and flogs. Fake medical re
ports describe ' victims" spitting 
foam and blood. The doctors do 
not explain how the infecled tn- 
sects survive the alleged chemb 
cal fumes and contaminate th 4  
living.

Bigger Lies
Another new sinister angle is the 

lie that Americans “ au/pass^I 
their teachers, the Hitlerite mur- 
deiers" who made guinea pigs of 
captives. Prague “ Rudo Pravo” as
serts, "American secret a g e n t s  
now in the hands of the (North! 
Korean Army told about atroci
ties and experiments on prisoner;;
of war.-"--------------- ------ ----- —^

The account then describes In 
unprintable language 400 corpses 
that are alleged lo have been 
inuiilated by American doctor*.

In supplements of various pub
lications on germ and chemical 
warfare now appear falsehood* on 
mistreatment of civilians by our 
troops. For example' The P. e 4 s 
say that in Sinchon, Korea, Amer
ican soidiers herded 200 children 
into a warehouse, threw gasoline 
on their clothing and then bum- 
ed them to .death.

Another terrible lie paints the. 
picture of a husband, w h o m  
American soldiers are supposed to 
have nailed to a floor. The ac
count then says that they tied 
Tbr Yrife~to Tr~tTee by her 
and set firo to her clothing.

No lair-minded person anywhere 
can believe such monstrous false
hoods. Yet, persistent repetition 
does influence ti.e gullible and 
the isolated pci pie behind t h e  
Iron Curtain.

Communist Atrocities 
The terrible irony is that the 

Communists accuse us of com
mitting the same type of atroci
ties which stain their infamous 
record. Only this week a Catholic 
priest escaped to Hong Kong and 
described months of torture lhat 
included pulling his arm bones 
from their shoulder sockets end 
tipping off his beard.

Decently the American Federa
tion of Labor's Free Trade Union 
Comm dice charged that th* Red 
terror executed or caused the 
deaths of 14 million CKtnese. In
cluded in the committee's list of 
the slain were 624 American war 
prisoners who were said to ha 
been beheaded, buried aliv* 
othetwise murdeied.

Perhaps an important reason for 
the circulation of slander* about' 
Americans is to offset the ghast
ly record of the Communists. To 
Stalinists, mass murder may be 
justified in the, minds of thosa 
who believe Americans started th* 
atrocity orgy.

This recital does not m a k e  
pleasant reading, even though the 
most gruesome descriptive phrases 
have been omitted. But, unless we 
are kept aware of pepetual Com- 
ni.inibt malice, we shall underesH* 
mate the most terrible danger of 
our age.

Stalin and hie hordearepledged 
have been omitted. But. unless we 
are kept aware of perpetual Com
munist malice, we shall underqpti- 
mgte the most terrible danger of 
our age.
to exterminate the United 8tatee, ' 

Stalin and his horde are pledged 
whenever they get the power to 
do so. They ere building a reser
voir of hatred for that day of 
wrath

.
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1U V . J. a. MoMullon, pastor. SundBB 
services; radio program ovor KPDN, 
» a. m .; Sunday School «45  a. m.; 
Oscar Johnson, superintendent. Morn- 
Ins worship. 11 A  m. Christ Ambas
sador's asrvloo. 6:30 p.m. Dawson Goff 
prssld tat. Evangelistic Servloo 
7:80 a.m Tuesday at t p.m. W M C  
meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
prayer service, Friday evening, 7:34 
young neople'e service.

Bethel Assembly of Cod 
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3ev H. C. Meyer. Pastor. Sunday 
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
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Maugham, Youth Director. Sunday's 
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Klngemlll at Starkweather

Kev. Richard Crews, minister. 9:4S 
a. m. Church School. 10:50 a. m. Wor. 
ship. Evening worship. 9 p. m. Com
munion service 7 p. m. Chlrho Fellow
ship hour. 9 d. m. Senior Fellowship. 
7 p. m. Revival In Progress now.

BIBLE BAPTIST 
East Tyng at Houston Streets 

Rev. M. H. Hutchinson. Bible 
School. 10 a. m. Preaching, 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. Young people's meet
ing. 7 p. m. Bible Class. 7:15 p. m. 
Monday evening. Visitation, 7 p. m. 
Monday evening. Teachers Meeting, 
7:30 p. m. Mid-week servics Wednes
day. 3 p m. Prayer service Friday, 
j t t t  p. m. All day visitation every

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
Mary Ellen at Harvester 

J. P. Crenshaw, Minister .Sundays 
Bible Study. 9:46 a .m .: Church Serv
ice, 10:46 a.m .: Evening Church
Service G;00 p. m. Wednesday« 
Ladies Bible Class. V.30.a.m.; Prayer 
Meeting 7:30 p. m.

HARRAH METHODIST 
639 South Barnes

Rev. Raymond Dyess. pastor. B. 
A Wolte, Sunday School superin
tendent. Church School, 9:46 a. m. 
Preaching. 10:50 a  m. Evening wor
ship, 7:30. M. Y. F. 6:46 p.m. Sun- 
day. Mid-week prayet service Wed
nesday 7:30 p.m. WSCS 2:30 Tuesday. 
Board of Stetwards, first Thursday at 
each month. 7:30 p. m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
834 South Barnes

Truett Stovall, pastor. Sunday: 3:30 
A m.. Radio program over KPDN. 
9:49 A  tn. Sunday School. 11:00 a. m. 
Morning worship 6:30 p. m., Junior 
choir rehearsal. 7:00 p. m.. Training 
Union. 3:00 jp. m. Evening worship. 
Monday: 11:00 a  m.. Executive com 
mittee meeting or the WMU at the 
church. 11:30 a  m„ Regular monthly 
business meeting. 11:19 Luncheon. 
1:10 A  rn.. Koval Service program. 
Wednesday: 9:10 p. m. Meeting of all 
Sunday School superintendents. 7:00

f. ra„ Teachers and officers meeting 
:00 A  m. YWA. RA, QA and Sun
beam meottngs at the cl Teh. 1:00 

A  m „ Mid-week Prayer Service. Adull 
choir rehearaaL

HOBART STREET MISSION
W. F. Vanderburg, pastor. Sunday 

p. m. Morning Worship service, 11 a. 
School, 9:45 A  m. Morning worship 
service 11 a. m. Training unton, 7:00

^10. Bvenlng worship. 1 p.m. Mage 
eyser, Sunday School superlntan- 
dent. John Wilde Training Union di

rector.

HOPKINS PHILLIPS CAMP 
Sunday School 10 a.m.: Preaching 

Service 11 Am . Everybody welcome. 
J. C. Ltlton, Minister.

KINODOM HALL — JEHOVAH 
WITNESSES 

S45 S. Dwight
Russell Irwin. Sunday morning 

evangallstlo work. Meet at 1>30 a.m. 
at the hall. Watchtower. Sunday eve
ning study classes 7:10, Wednesday 
study clasA 7:10. Friday study class. 
7:30 A  m.

LIGHT HOUSE MISSION 
1124 Wiloox

Mrs. Gladys MacDonald and Miss 
Ruby Burrow. Pastors.

Sunday School at 9:46 A m .  Morning 
worship to follow Children's Church 
at 6:30 p.m. each Sunday evening. 
Evening Servloo each Sunday at 7:M 
p.iu. Tues. and Thurs. night services 
at 7:30 p.m. Women's Missionary 
Council at 2:30 each Wed. afternoon.
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH

(Colored) 430 Elm. Kev. F. Felton 
Nelson, pastor. 8unday School 9:4S

r.m. Morning worship 10:60. BTU 
:45 p. m. Evening worship 9 p. m.
ST. PAUL METHODIST CHURCH 

Corner Buckler A  Hobart
Kev. E. L. Hall, Pastor 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Morning 
worship 11:00 a.m. Evening worship 
7:30 p.m. MYF 6:30 p.m. W SC8 7:30 
2nd and 4th Wad. Bible study Wed. 
evening. Prayer meeting 10:00 a.m. 
Friday. B. T . Clemons, B. 8. superin
tendent.

PAM PA MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Pampa Missionary Baptist Cbueh 
CIO Union Hall on W ait Brown

E. M. Swlndel, SS Superintendent 
Prayer Meeting Friday at 7 ¡30 p.m. 
B8 9:46 a.m. Sunday. Sunday night 
service 6:80 p.m. BTS. Sunday morn
ing service 11 Am ., Sunday night 
eervlce I  p.m.

Pastor M. O Hlllle, Song Director

JLme sword of the spirit is the word of God. Eph. 6:17. The cutting word is 
a two-edged sword; truth cutting through falsehood or the hurting word cutting 
into innocent hearts. Talking is a terrible responsibility. Words create or crush. 
Your words are your union card; they put you in the construction crew or the 
wrecking gang. Words are ambassadors of the m ind... choose those that will 
make treaties of peace, not declarations of war. In America there are nearly 
300,000 Churches where “His Word” is fed to hungry souls. The word of God 
is living and active and sharper than any two-edged sword. Jesus offered life to 
those who would hear His words and believe. You can be sure the best people 
are church-going people... do you go to church?

You InThe Church...
► The Church InYou
y Form a combination for 
. good. We should attend 
r church regularly. Every

Dnvld Shelton

CHURCH
without lnatrumentA 11 Am . Evenir 
and prayer meeting Wednesday Til Rev. R. G. Sloan, pastor 

Sunday School. 9:45 Am.; man.woman and child 
. needs the influence of 
the CHURCH . Be faithful 

Be a Churchman!
r '*) Williirm Nrv*ip*pef Fra'ufff ^k Fort Worth. Tesat

_____ _ to a  m. Midweek Bible
Study.
KINQSMILL COMMUNITY CHURCH

Mr. and Mr*. Jonnea W. Bingham, 
pastors. Sunday School. 10:00: Morn
ing worahlp 11:00; Toung People’s aer- 
vice. 6:80; chlldrena meeting, 7:90; 
Evangelistic aer»leea. 7:10.

Young people. 6Worahlp. 11 a .m .. ------- _  ,  —
p.m .: Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p.m.; 
Prayer Meeting, Wedn'day. 7:10 p.m. i 
Ladleo Auxiliary, Thursday. 10 p.m.

The public la most walcoma to all 
o f our sarvlcea._______

PIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Douglas B. Nelson Ph. D., Minister. 

Church School 1:45 a.m. Common Wor
ship 11 a  -m. Bvenlng eervlce 7:10. 
(Nursery for prt-achooT children.) Ju
nior HI and Senior Hi Westminister 
Fellowship groups 6:30 p. m.

PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST 
(Colored) — 119 A  Gray 

Rev. L. B. Davis. Sunday School 
i:46 a  m. Preaching aervlce. 11 a  m. 
Worship aarvlce, 7:39 a  m. Training 
Union. 9 A  m. Sunday.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH

Corner Purvianea and Browning
C. Herbert Lowe, paator. Babb :h 

School 9:90 A  m. Worahlp 11:00 A  m.

CHURCH OP GOD 
791 Campball

Georgs M. Bloomingdale. Sunday 
School, 9:45 A m .; Praachlng, 11:04 
a.m.: Ladles W .W .B .. 7:30 p.m .;
Evangellstio Services, 7 :46 p .m .; Pray
er Meeting, Tuesday, 7t45 p.m .; Young 
People's Endeavor, Friday, 7:46 Am.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
013 ¿ .  Albert tt .

■ rat Lieutenant Fred A. McClure 
Commanding Officer.

Sunday: Company Meeting 9:45 a.m. 
Holiness Meeting 11:00 a.m. Y. P. L. 
• :>0 p.m. Open Air Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Curler 7:15 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting 1:00 p.m.

Tuesday: Junior leg ion  4:00 p.m. 
Tin Guards 7:30 o.m.
W ednesday Ladles Home League ltd* 
o.m. Preparation Class 7:30 p.m. Bal-

vatlon Meeting 9:00 p.m.
Thursday: Sunbeams 4:00 p.ra. Corp 

Cadets 7:00 p.m. Soldiers Meeting 
i:00 p.m. Holiness Meeting 8:30 p.m.

Saturday: Open Air Meeting at the 
rorner of Foster and Cuyler :S0 p.m

Sunday. Sunday Sufcool and Adult
Class 9:45. Woman’s Auxiliary 2nd 
and 4th Wednesday's. Woman's Guild 
1st and 3rd Wednesday’s 10 a.m. 
Special Services on Saint’s Days as 
announced.

United Pentecostal Church 
1046 West B<own

Rev Nelson Frenchman. paatot. 
9:45 u. iu. Sunday School. 11:00 a m 
Morning Worship. 7:45 p. m n'van- 
geilstlc Service. Praver meeting I ue-. 
day. 7:45 p. m. Young People's Serv 
ice Thursday. 7:45 p in. livangcllsrh 
Service Saturday 7:45 p m

Ices 11 a.m. Rev. Arthur A. BrmtA
1304 Duncan Evening service 7:30.

CHURCH OP THE BRETHREN 
940 North FrooL Rev. Lyle C. A l

bright. Minister. 9:46 A  m. Sunday 
School, 11 Am- Morning worahlp.

Group meetings at 7:00 p.m. Even- 
tag Worahlp at 7:30. Blbla Study 7itA
CHURCH OP CHRIST. SCIENTIST 

901 N. Frost 9:30 A m .—Sunday 
School: 11 a.m. Sunday Servloo; I

CAVALRY BAPTIST MISSION
' 1037 S. Barnes

W. T. Broxon, Mission Pastor Morn
ing Service Sunday School 9:45 Ser
mon 11:00 Evening Servi :e Training 
Union 7:011 Sermon 8:00 Prayer Ser
vice Thursdey F.ve 7 00 You are wel-

ST. M ATTHEW ’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

797 W est Browning 
Rev. Edgar W. Henahsw

Holy Communion every Sunday at 
l a m .  Worahlp Servlcaa at 11 each

ST. MARK'S METHODIST CHURCH 
(Colored) 408 Elm. Rev. J. S. Thomas 

pastor Sunday School 9.46 Horn 
tng worship 10:55. Epworth League,' 
0:30. E v e n i n g  w o r s h i p .  7:30. Wednes- 
day nighL Prayer meeting 7:80.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
■____ 1210 Duncan Street

Sunday School 10 a m. Divine »<CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
613 E. Pranolt

O. C. Curtis. Pastor 
9:45 Am . Sunday School. 11:09 a.m. 

Sunday Servics. 1:00 p.m. Sunday 
Evening Service. 1:16 Wednesday, 
prayer Meeting. 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Toung Peoples Round-UA

MT. ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
922 E. Prenele

"«a *tsh

p.m. Wednesday eervlce. The read
ing room In the church edifice I* open 
from  1 to 4 p.m. on Tueeday and Fri
day except on legal holidays and 
Wednesday evening after the services.

. COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Sksllytown, Texas 

A. G. STROH. Pester 
Sunday School 10:00 a .m .; Morning 

Worship. 11 :«0 A m .: Fellowship Hour 
7:04 p.m. i Bvenlng Worahlp 9:06 p.m .; 
Miracle Book Club. Tuesday 7:30 p.m.:

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Browning at Zimmer S ts .

315 N. Nelson
Collins Webb -  Pastor; Sunday 

School 9:45 A.M : Worship Service 
11:0« A.M., Training Union 6.30 P M.; 
Evening Worship 7:30: Teachers and 
Officers meeting Wednesday 7:80 
P.M.. °rayer Services Wednesday

urc
val Services April t l  to May S.

1
■ - ■ This Series of A 1st» Being Published Each Week in the Pampa Daily News and is Sponsored by the Follow-

. > f ing Patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments:

EMPIRE SOUTHERN Radcllff Supply Co.
Addington’s Western Store

QAS CO.
Home Owned Utilities Lewis Hardware

Beautiful Crystal, China-Pottery 
Vieil Our Store for Gifts of Beauty

★
R m llh 's Quality Shoes

Your Family Shoe Store Industrial Supplies
Sportsman supplies—Season si _  Hun ting

Lieente, Luggage, Men’s Clothing
- » ■ *  ‘

Jim Goff
207 N. Cuyler — Phone 1440 

★

Kimtrib Nash, Inc.
.Nath Salsa and Service 
114 S. Frost — Phone 130

•4r

111 E. Brown — Phone 1220

★

Brannon’s L O. A. Sopor Market 
Sanitary Oreeery A Market 
012 S. Cuyler — Phene 1922

C. M. Jefferies Tracking Co.
Heavy Hauling -  Bulldexer. 

121 N. Hobart Day or Night PA

★

*
... . * - . - ,

418

★

AUTOMOTIVE AND INDUSTRIAL 
MOTOR REBUILDING 

Wf S. Russell — Ph. 1669 — Pimps, Texas

O
★

★

★

JL» a g io ’s Phormsoy
Complete Drug Servtoe 

Cosmetics. Fountain, Presoriptlene

Service Cleaners 
Oliver Jones, Owner 

Expert Service—Prompt Attention 
SIS 8. Cuyler — Phene 1290

0  ,C. Matheny, Tire ft Salvage Texas Furniture Company
f r

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
“ Chevrolet Authorised Salee gnd service" 
812 N. Bollard Phene ISS

We Buy Serap of All Kinds 
919 W. Poster — Phone 1061

T

M. F. Downs Agency
Insurance. Loans. Real Estate 

Rm. 201 Combs-Worley ildg. Ph. 336 or 12*e

/

“ Quality Home Furmshere"
Uae Your Credit

v if- f * .. "'.-I

★! If}.1 if \\ f i.4, f i

1SS ¿ C u y le r  ^  M*M,a FreduM  ̂ m

*
Ideal rood Stores We. 1 *  S

220 N. Cuylor — Phene >20 
S9S ft. Cuyler -  Phene 1811

★■ e •

Cotton’s Homo-Owned Bakery
Freeh Paetrleo end Brenda Dally 

We epeeiallse In begutlfully decorated eaket

0 v , .
Den Moore Tin Shop 

Heating, Alr-Cenditloning. Payne Bas 
Heating Equipment. Payna Cooler Air Units 
380 W. Kln«»mlll—Phone 102—P. O. Box 197*

*

H. W. Water» Insurance Agency 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

117 E. Kingsmill -  Phone 33M A 1478

★

Tour Laundry ft Dry Cleanere 
Send t ry Cleaning With Laundry —

It's More Convenient!__
3gt E. Francis -  Phone 47S

' / ■ £ % %



Three New Wildcats Staked 
In An Otherwise Slow Week

After almost a month of no new wildcat activity in the Panhandle, three new teats 
have been slated. One is In Carson County, another In the Haggard pool of Roberts Coun
ty and the third In Hansford County.

In the regular field there w ere 'll new locations. Including the three new ventures. 
Of seven completions, three were oilers for 7 barrels; one was a gasser for a potential of 
2.915 MCF, and three were
plugged wells. One of the 
plugged wells was a wildcat. 
It was the Lancaster. Gogle 
and R. E. Barbr* No. 1 Pearl 

.W hiteside abandoned at 6.151

in t e n t io n s ' t o  d r il l
. Carson TCounty
Wynn Miller, G. E. Smith and 

J. R. McGill — T. M. Cleek No.
1 _ 330 feet from N. and W.
lines of Section 80, Block 2, T. 
Tap R. R. Survey — 3 miles 
southwest from Panhandle, Texas.

Gray County
Jewel Kimberlin — L. H. Webb 

Estate No. 1 — 330 feet from S. 
and 2310 feet from W lines of 
Section 43, Block 28, H and GN 
Survey — 15 miles southeast 
from Lefors.

Hutchinson County

d h e  p a m p a  S a l l y  NenrB

OIL PAGE

FHA Week 
Is Underway
WHITE DEER (Special) — A 

full week’s program for the Fu
ture Homemakers of America 
group here is scheduled to get 
underway today.

Forty-five FHA members a r e  
slated to attend morning services 
today in the Sacred Heart Church, 
White Deer.

Monday has been set as Pub
licity Day when members will

Texaco Promotes 
Former Pompon

Harvey F. Longren, former dis
trict petroleum engineer in Pam- 
pa, for The Texas Company’s Pan
handle District, has been named 
assistant production superinten
dent for the company’s West Tex 
as district.

Longren will serve with O.F. 
Sebesta, newly named district su
perintendent for the district.

longren holds a B. S. degree 
in petroleum engineering from the

11  H w s H i  — d H— Hm  l i
Bill Robertson, Contractor 

Plumbing — Heating — Repelling 
S4S K. Fr-dertc Phone 4744-W

Gene Smith's Plumbing Service
Bave Money — Call 4STI____

H. GUY KERBOW CÖT"
All Kind* Heating — Service ---------------— M il .PHONE 3396 FAULKNER

fÖRTOTrOTfi^PLÜMbiNQ Nlfcüßi 
Call Joe’a Plumbing Co.. tlS W.

blanket White Deer to stir up in- University of Texas. He began
terest in FHA work. " or* ,wir*  »» »

Baby-sitting for mothers who'roustabout at.Monument. N. M. Af-
wish to vote in the pesidential

Foster. Phono HI.
A ir Conditioning36 1 6
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i  Wildcat Reports
Hale County

Lawless Drlg. Co. No. 1 Har- 
mell, Sec. 5, Blk. R, ELRR, 2310 
feet from E, 1650 feet from S-L;

Dave Rubin — Pritchard No. 10 drilling below 6482 feet In dolo-
— 330 feet from W. and 1879 feet 
from S. lines of East 160 acres 
in J. T. Williams Survey No. 2, 
Block G.M.C, — 8 miles 
from Pringle.

H. F. Sears — Boat No. 1 — 
330 feet from N, and W. lines 
of south 100 acres of Section 14, 
BIpck Y-2 —. 1 miles southwest 
from Fritch. •*

Moore County
Alton H. Rowland — Bergson 

No. l  — 1320 feet from S. and 
E. Lines of SE 1-4 Section 31, 
Block 44 — 1 mile southeast from 
Balistista.

Alton H. Rowland — Lochte
No. 1 — 1320 feet from
E. lines of Section 8, Block 1 — 
IS miles southeast from Sunray.

Roberts County
Gulf Oil Corporation — J o h n  

Haggard No. 6 — 660 feet from 
S. and 1980 feet from W. lines 
of Section 19, Block 2 — 11 miles 
west from Miami.

Gray County
Adams and McGaliey — J. S. ] 

Morse No. 14 — 300 feet from S 
and 990 feet from W lines N-2 
of SE-4 Sec. 2, Blk. 26, H and 
GN Survey 1 mile N Denworth, 
Texas PD 2660 feet,

H. Axelrod Estate — J. C 
Short No. 2 — 330 feet from S 
and W lines of J. C. Short Sur
vey (Pre-emption) 1 mile NW 
Lefore PD 2800 ieet.

Hansford County
J. M. Huber Corporation —

Ownbey No. l  — 660 feet from 
N and E lines Sec. 35, BIk. 3-T. 
GH and H Survey 8 miles W 
Morse PD 6460 feet.

J. M. Huber Corporation — 
Riley "IT* No. 6 — 330 feet from 
S and 2810 feet from W lines 
Sec. *, Blk. M-16, AB and M 
Survey T 1-1 miles W Pringle 
PD 200 feet.

W. F. SeiboM — Jack Johnson 
J o. It m  830 feet from W and
'HO feet frees 8 lines W-2 Sec

tion 18, Blk. M-16, AB and M 
survey • 1-4 miles NW Pringle 
t D  250 feet

OAS COMPLETION 
Moore County

The Shamrock Oil and G a a 
Corporation — Read No. C-l —

mite.
Hansford County 

J. M. Huber Corp. No. 1 Gam- 
west ertsfelder, Sec. 5, Blk. 4, PSL, 

2970 feet from N. 1650 feet from 
W-L; DST 3806-55, open 1 hour, 
recovered 1400 feet salt water; 
DT 3892-3912 feet, open 1 hour, 
slight blow, recovered 40 f e e t  
mud; DST 3933-70 feet open 1 
hour, recovered 1350 feet sulphur 
w a t e r ,  flowing pressure 925 
pounds-1000 pounds; 15 minute 
shut-in pressure 1000 pounds. 

Roberts County
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1“  Adelia 

Clark ’ ’A’* Sep* 198, Blk. M-2, 
BS and F, 660 feet from E andand
S-L of SW-4; running surface 
pipe at 940 feet.

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1 J o' h n
Haggard, Sec.' 5, Blk. 2, I and 
GN, 660 feet from S and W-L 
perforated. 24 shots 6750-54 feet, 
swabbed 26 barrels fresh water 
in 29 hours, swabbed tubing dry; 
acidized 500 gallons; perforated 20 
shots 6750-54, swabbed 26 bar 
rels fresh water in 5 hours, 19 
barrels salt water In 8 hours.

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 3 John 
Haggard, Sec. 20, Blk. 2, I and 
GN. «60 feet from N and E-L; shows

drilling below 5905 feet in lime
stone and shale.

Gulf Oil Corp. No. '4 J o h n  
Haggard, Sec. 199, Blk. M-2 BS 
and F, 1980 feet from N and 
W-L; set retainer 4112 feet, acid
ized 1000 gallons, swabbed 35 
barrels water and acid 6 1-2
hours; swabbed 20.1 barrels oil, 
97.3 barrels salt water 18 hours; 
perforated 4 shots 4140-41; pump
ed 10 sacks cement in perfora
tions, set retainer 4112 f e e t ,  
swabbing.

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 5 J o h n  
Haggard, Sec. 6, Blk. 2, I and j 
GN, 1980 feet from E, 660 feet 
from S-L; stuck drill pipe a n d 1 
broke, top of fish 3961 feet.

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1 G. McGuis- 
tion “ A” , Sec. 193, Blk. M-2, BS 
&F, 660’ from NAW L; drilling be
low 5173’ in sale, losing partial 
circulation.

Sinclair O&G Co. No. 5 Charles 
Lips “ E ” , Sec 138, Blk. C, G&M 
Survey, 660’ fro mN, 1980’ from E 
of C NW NE, pumped 40 barrels 
distillate, and sand fare at 65000 
pounds pressure into formation, 
stuck swab.

The Texas Co. No. 1 Maffie May 
Ledrick, Sec. 10, Blk. B, H&GN, 
1980’ fr E&S-L; preparing to run 
9 5-8 inch casing to 3660’ • schlum- 
berger TD 3649’, drilled plug, cored 
3650-67’ , recovered 17’ hard, dense, 
cherty dolomite, no porosity, no

election will comprise the major 
portion of Tuesday’s activities.

Each member of White Deer's 
FHA will send a card or letter 
Wednesday to the shut-ins and 
invalids in the area.

initiation services have b e e n  
slated for 7 :30 p. m. Thursday 
in the First Methodist C h u r c h  
with Barbara Bentley, president, 
presiding. Annette Burns a n d  
Doris Carter will give the em
blem building ceremony.

Those to be initiated ars to be 
escorted by Barbara S k a g g s ,  
Yvonne McCoy, Sue C o l e m a n ,  
Patty Morgan, Pauline Cantrell, 
Annie Lou Riggins and Juanita 
Hernandez. A tea will be held 
afterward in the church’s Fel
lowship Hall. Parents are in
vited.

Friday a box of clothing and 
necessaries will be sent to mi
grant workers in Casa Gr a n d e
Ariz.

Sponsor of the local FHA group 
is Mary Greene.

ter military leave, 1942-1945, he 
returned to Texaco at P a m p a  
where he liecame a petroleum en
gineer in 1947.

In February, 194«, he was 
named district petroleum engineer 
here

He was active in Pampa In the 
Panhandle chapter, American Pe
troleum Institute and at the time 
of hla transfer to Midland in 
July, 1951, waa vice chairman 
of the oil industry organization.

Longren’s appointment becomes 
effective Nov. 1.

40 Moving - Transfer 40
BUCK’S fR A lisT Ë R  & MÔVWfl. KT 

■tired. Local, lonr distance. Compaia 
price». HO B. Gillespie. PK (510.

ROY FKKIÎ—NtoTlne. hauling, astia- 
(action guaranteed We are depend
able. Z03 East Tuke. >»h. 1701-W.

BRUCE and SON
Transfer —  Storage

A crocs th* street er acmes the nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934

42 Painting. Pager Hng. 42
CALL frftANK MOTE for »hat pnper 

hanging and palntlnr Job. 63€ N. 
Zimmers. Phons 3116-11._______ . .

e ,  b r a it '
Painting and Papering 

«00 N. Dwight Phone 4M4

The textil and appari indua- 
tons of bituminous coal pr year.

Drilling An Oil Well Expensive 
And Complicated Undertaking

By till.Rl R MARTIN the hole as drilling progresses
HOUSTON CP) — Remember so that, water, sand and drill cut-

when you were a kid you used 
to “ dig a hole to get to China.”

Or maybe you've sometimes 
wished you had a piece .of’ ground 
and shovel and you'd “ dig me 
an oil well.”

Drilili.g an oil well Isn’t that 
simple.

To begin with, you’ve got to 
have some money. Lots of moiray. 
A well, 5,840 feet will cost around 
$80,000 to drill. Deeper wells 
cost more.

How much it costs so much? 
Well,' you need 76 persons to

8ee, 113,. Blk. S-T, T and NO ¡do the job. That’s what Texas 
Survey Potential 2,915 MCF R. P . '
418 Pay _  3183-3335 feet.

OIL COMPLETIONS 
Collingsworth County 

Leo J. Portman, et al — G. 
Bell No. 1 — Potential 4 — 24 
hrs. Located 990 feet from E 
and N. Lines of N 1-2 of Section 
14, 'Block 13, H and GN Sur
vey. Gravity 34, Top of Pay 2135 
Total Depth 2189, Gas-Oil Ratio 
50,000-1. 156 feet of 12 3-4 inch 
casing 2090 feet of 7 inch string 
Completed 9-20-43. (Test for oil).

Hutchinson County 
Shamrock OH and Gas Corpora

tion — Logan A No. 21 _  p0-
2? r  24 -  Located1650 feet from S. and 990 feet

oa0IIL  ,ines of left8e* Gravity Top of Pay 3206 feet, Total 
?*Pfh i 32“  f«et- Gas-Oil Ratio 
3,524. 8 5-8 inch casing 598 feet 
~  * , 1’2 frrrh string-JIBS feet. 
Completed 10-17-52.

Shamrock Oil and Gas Corpora- 
— Logan A No. 22 — p 0- 

tential 47 — 24 hours. Located 990 
feet from S. and 1850 feet from 
w. lines of lease. Gravity 39, Top 

* P*l[ 3212- Total Depth 3255 
leet. Gas OH Ratio 1,603 8 5-8 
Inch casing 598 feet -  5 1-2 Inch

PLUGGED WELLS 
Childress County 

Lancaster and Gogle and R E 
Barbre — Pearl Whiteside No. 1 
— Sec. 86, Blk. X  SP RR Survey 
Plugged 1O.J052 Total Depth*6151 
feet Character of Wei* _  Dry.

Hutchinson County 
Hamilton and Kingston — Hu- 

stat# No. l  _  330 feet from E 
and 830 feet from NW Corner of
It***«1"  rlver bed 8ec 27> Blk. 47, H and TC Survey T o t a l  
Depth 2730 .̂feet Plugged 10-25-50 
Character of Well — Dry.

Car! J. Westlund Inc. — Whit- 
tenbug-State No. 1 — 1028 feet 
from S and 830 feet from W lines 
See. 21, Blk. V, D and SE Survey 
Plugged 10-18-82 Total Depth 2812 
feet Character of Well — OH.

tings may be removed. The cas
ing also helps prevent cave-ins.

Techniques have been perfec
ted so that wells can now be dril
led directionally. Many of the 
oil wells in California’s tide 
lands—offshore—have been drilled 
directionally from the shore.

Offshore drilling is probably 
the most expensive. It takes a 
platform to contain all drilling 
and production equipment and 
materials as well hs housing for 
personnel. The biggest such plat
form costs more than a million 
dollars. But from it as m a n y

Mid-Continent Oil & Gas Assn. a8 seven wells can be drilled, 
figures It takes. This Includes pe-j Despite all of this, you may
troleum engineer, geologist, four 
sui'veyers, eelctric logging crew, 
a mug logging crew, a cement
ing crew, 16 workmen, 10 truck 
drivers and helpers, four drillers, 
17 drilling helpers, a tool pusher, 
five rig builders, sidewell coring 
crew, a casing perforation crew, 
a caliper logging crew and 
gamma ray logging crew.

not get a well. Of the 1.298,965 
wells drilled in the U.S. through 
1949, the American Petroleum 
Institute reported 882,970 were 
ail wells, 99,831 gas wells, 300,- 
281 dry holes and 24,883 ser
vice wells—them to inject water 
or gas to increase the under- 

a 1 ground pressure which forces oil 
toward the producing wells. Just

Smiley Talks 
To Kiwanis

Freedom of enterprise and in 
dividual liberty comprised t h e  
main theme of the speeches at 
the 31st district convention of Ki
wanis International Oct. 12-14 in 
Austin, according to E. L. (Smi
ley) Henderson, president of the 
local Kiwanis Club.

Reports by Henderson a n d  
J. B. (Buff) Maguire^ l o c a l  
second vice president, on t h e  
speaking and business end of the 
convention were featured at the 
weekly Kiwanis meeting Friday.

Among the subject» discussed 
at the convention, Henderson
an id urnrp * *

(1) “ Liberty; Let’s Keep It,”  • 
keynote address by Gov. A l l a n
Shivers.

(2) Failure oy business a n d  
professional men to asses their 
community’s leadership with the 
result that those of lesser ability 
are in high positions.

(3| “ Profit Sharing in Busi 
ness,’ ’ in which Forest Hill, 
Memphis, told about the “ added 
Incentive labor has if it c a n  
profit from its own work.”

Maguire told of the successful 
election of Leslie H. Hart, past 
Pampa club president,, to lialiten 
ant-governorship of this district 
which covers the Texas and Okla
homa Panhandle.

Twelve new Kiwanis clubs have 
been organized In this district, he 
continued, and thera are seven 
new divisions in it.

Three new members were Ini
tiated into the local K i w a n i s  
Club at the meeting — Bob Fu
gate, Joe Langford and W.* A 
Morgan,

Classified aas are accepted until • 
a m. for weekday publication on name 
day llainly about People ado untU 
10:30 a m. deadline (or Bun4‘ y l>*£“  
—Classified ade IS noon g*»“ " } * *  
Mainly About Pooplo 8 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa Sene wlE set be re- 
sponsible tor more than £
errors appearing In this Usu^ v-au ia 
Immediately when yea find aa error 
has been made. _ _ _ _ _  

C L A SSIF IE D  F A T S S  
Monthly Rate — H-W P«r lln* ***

line.)
S Dayb—lie  per line pee da*, 
t Days—Its per line per Say.
« Day#—l»o  per lino per day.
« Days— lio  per line per day.
• Dare-140 per line 
T Days (or longer)—lie  per line

per das.
Card o f Thank«

Each day 1 pray God to give me
ToStdon?he ?£riï I do not wish to do; 
To R>ve and own the truth and
T o Cyïïldthobèd*ence. not asking
T o c íé e r  for those who pnee me In
To^lTear my burden» daily, un-
To^Vsnd a hand to thoae who need
Tournes»ure what I am by what I
God'*giv* me strength that I may 

rightlv Uve. _ Anor

FOR PAINTING, paper hanging and 
testone work eee 
SII Doucette. Phono 2404-M.

T r««  Nurggry 4545
BUTLER TREE NURSERY

Phone 4832 • 1301 N. Hobart
44 Dirt, San47 Gravai 44

C ltlT E R ’S 8AND AND ÙKa VÂu“  
Drive-way material and top soil. 
Fertilizer. 113 N. Sumner. Ph. 1175.

f)RlVK-WA*Y Gravel, screen rock top 
■oil and aand. Guy W. James, Phone

------------- — ■— *
48 Shrubbery

'BUTLER NURSERY
Rose Bushes — Trees — Shrub» 

Phone 4832 1801 N. Hobart
49 Cat« Paals -  Tanks 49
CÉ8kK>OOLS_ nn<r sB W tó  ’Í* * ¡* B  

cleaned. Insured. C. L. Cauteli. NU» 
Ph. J487W. Day 1(0. 516 B. Cuyler.

50 Building Supplied____ 50
8000 New Bridgeport brlcics for safe 

Very cheap. Call 6(5«.
------cB5SWt ^ rodTtCTs 7)©

Concrete Materials — Concrete Blocks 
31» P r i c e ________ Phone (415
52 A floor Sanding 52-A
RE-FINISH your own floors With 

our new Clark sender. Home Build
ere Supply. Phono 1414.____________

HENSON Floor Sanding and finish 
Ing, new and old floors. (0( N. Da
rla. Phon» 2350-J.

ta n a n a i
OHOLICS ANONYMOUS meet» 
ch Thur», night, « o r io ck  J n  base- 
kiit Com bs-W orley Bldg. Pit. »5»».e a ch ___

merit Coglba _______
—  WHEN I QUIT
When I quit thlz mortal ,shore

And money round this «arts M  
More.

Don't weep, don't ilgh ; don't grieve» 
Don’t  nob,

I  may hava struck a bettsr Jon. 
Don’t go and buy a

For which you 11 find it hard 
To pay.

Don't hang around mn lookin’ blue 
I mav be better off than you 

Don’t tell folk» I w ai t  saint
Or anything you know I aln t 

If you la ve  »tuff like that t* spread 
Please hand it out before Im  

Dead.
If yon have roses bless your eoul 

Just pin one on my button hole. 
But do It while I’ m at my beat.

Instead of when I’m aafo at r—t

Death Of Pampan'; 
Son Is Announced

Word ha* been received here of 
the death of Clarence E. Davis, 
52, Lubbock, son of Mrs. O r a  
Davis, 229 N. Dwight. Mr. Davis 
died in Dallas Friday following 
an extended illness.

The former Pampan was born 
Nov. 12, 1899. He attended Pam
pa schools and was a lieutenant 
colonel in the United S t a t e s  
Army during World War I, serving 
in England.

feet of string casing, a power | long; time. More than half the Survivors Include his wife, 
drilling rig, four to 50 drilling oil wells drilled in the United Blanche; mother, Mrs Ora Da- 

' '  ' States are still producing although I vis; father, W. E. Spearman;' two
some of them are more than 50 brothers, Lester, 221 N. Dwight, 
years old. ' J

operators still drill 
the majority of the oil wells.
About 60 per cent is one estimate.

Fancy jobs (or just digging a about one out ot every five ex-
hole? They’re all necessary 

Then you'll .need equipment, 
A dragline, bulldozer, 23 trucks, 
six cars, 6.500 feet of drill pipe. 
200 feet of conductor casing. 1,500

ploratory wells produces oil. And 
only three out of every four wells 
in a proven Held hits oil.

But once you get an oil well, 
it probably will last you a long.

_ Sandal Notice«
PERMANENT ANTI-FRt i t i  

$3.00 Per Gallon 
While It Last —  Limit 
2 Gallons Per Customer
Killian Brothers

Broke & Winch Service____
WM MAits KEYS  

ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE 
Sportsmen’« H.»<1<mart»n______

■ Monuments |
PÁ1I9A MONBMWW’T S r

and Frank, Spearman; daughter,
Mrs. Sara McLsrtty and t w o jy j
grandsons, Lubbock.

Funeral services are pending In 
Lubbock.

bits, 19,900 barrels of water;
23,880 gallons of butane, 35 tons 
of cement, 3.5 tons of chemicals 
-for" mud, 13~ tons of 
45 tons of weighting material.

You’ll probably drill the rotary 
method. That’s the most popular 
type today. It consists of a bit, 
something like an augur used | 
for drilling wood, rotated at the 
end of a string of pipe. Down1 
through the pipe is pumped a : 
stream of mud—a special kind of 
up cuttings and washes - them to I
chemical compound—which picks ...
the surface, llie  mud holds back annual performance of the Mes- j recently and 15 
any water encountered. It also slah will be held from ’  ,a "e7  she d l^ over^  t ^

support the walls of 8:15 p. m. Monday In tl«i First ¡*0* thaf t0- ber. hor'

Messiah Tryouts 
Scheduled Monday

Missing Baby Found 
In Clump Of Bushes

BUFFALO m  -  Mrs. Donald 
E. Dymock left her 6-month-old

Tryout, .or « , ,»  £ £ * £  S '7 o u 2  £

tends to 
the hole.

Cable tool drilling uses a string 
of tools weighing more than a

Methodist Church »ancillary.
Roy Johnson, First Methodist 

Church minister of miiilc, has
ton suspended fom a cable. The asked all persons interested In 
ftring is lifted and dropped in trying out for solo parts to call 
much the same manner as a 4320 no that a definite schedule
pile driver, punching through lay
ers of earth, rock and sand. Length* 
of steel casing are lowered into

CHy.Tax Statements 
In Mails Saturday

Gtty tax statements for 1962- 
«  will go Into the mails by 
noon Saturday, Aubrey Jones, ci
ty tax assessor -. collector, said 
this morning.

TTie tax • office this morning 
waa putting the finishing touch
es to the 6.884 statement« to be 
mailed, Jonee said.

The city has two methods for 
taxpsyon to pay their taxes 
a lump gum or in two partial 
payments.

If paid in one lump sum tax 
payan have until Jan ||, 1958 
to pay. If paid in the install
ment plan, the first payment is 
due by Dec $1, 19*2 and Um

ky May 81.

may be followed.
Presentation of the Messiah is

scheduled Dec. 12.

were miming.
S h p  H flfi h o r  h i lo h a n dnnii t iff  iitfSLzctitu n o iin rci

police who sent out a city-wide 
alarm. The baby and buggy were 
found about an b#ir later In a 
clump of bushes #5-2 blocks from 
her home by a boy on his way 
to school. Who the buggy-pusher

M O N D A Y

12:15
7:30

Hon. John J. Bell-
State Senator from Cuero

.m. Taxas Quality Network»

Hon. Dwight Morrow
National Democratic Committeeman

p jl l . Taxas Stato Network

p.m.
T e x e s  S t a t o  N a t w o r k  —  T 

a n d  o t h e r

Á T&X£
0 CRATS for

FINAL EISENHOWER ROUNDUP

S#t E. HARVESTER, ilï1 UNE UM 
EDWARD FORAN. OWNER-MOR.

Monumente AOn Call 24 hr», at (24*. Fort Granite 
A Marble Co. 228 W. FrancU.

11 Financial
H. W. WATERS Int Agency
117 E  Klnremm Phone»
15 Instruction
m òri SCHÔOL It Udy at nome, cam diploma, enter collr»» or nur»- 

es trainine. Sam* »tandard ttxU aa used by beet re«idmt «ch°oU. M»ny 
other couree». Write American
School. Box »74. Amarillo. Taxa»

ß  Bicycle Shop» 55
BOY8 FI Tentone Pilot brand new bi

cycle. Never used. For sale at Sit 
N. Frost. Phone 2222-W.

JACK'S BIKE SHOP
124 N. SUMNER PHONE 412» 

C. B.’e BIKE SHOP — Bicycles and 
trlcylee repaired. Ph. *5»«. 14» N. 
Banke.

i l  M ottroM M  Í I
Anderson Mottress Factory

Phone 18» 817 W. Foster

i l  Laundry 43
WILL t>0 WASHING A Ironing In my 

home. 71» Malone. Phon» 3T21-J. |
BARNARD Steam Laundry Is now at 

1067 B. Barns». Ph. 2002. Wet wa»h. 
fluff, finish. Pick-up A Delivery.

WO pàT 7 :* ^  A ^ * tW e t ^ » r i ’^ *R eu ?
Dtr. Soft water. 722 M Craven. 

ftVôSHMÔ ÏJONÿ in nur home 
able. 712 N. WHI». W». 1618-

and finish. On# d»£  ear 
and dry wash. Ml Blaen. 

— OHbaL  Ä * Ä k " LAÏ 
“ Wet Wash -  Bough

Aelp.trr-S.ifT ■arrise, w et

Fri.

a. At
~Sf6 7 Fu rn it ur e  R e p ai r

__________ Heater for sale
mard. See Sunday or week-3200 

at (1 
dnya after 6:30.

68 Household Good» 68
Newton Furnitur® Store

PH. s»i 509 W. FOSTER

Ceramics 17-A17-A
CERAMIC Suppheeend gr»«nware. 

Classe»- Mr*. E. M. Stafford. 1140 
Terrace- Phon« 151S-W. ^

Beauty Shape
FOR A  "LASTING Permanent of ioft 

loveliness, call 1211 El.sla Ltgon at 
Hlllcreet 40» Créât.________ — _ —¡ S S ï ï s S S
Cecil’s Beauty 3hoi>._736_Sloan.__ ^

your hair. 107 W. Tyng.
IT’S TÏMB tor a new permanent. Keep

19 Situation Wanted
TYPING Done In

Í£í¿n rSr ‘ fnilre le w ^ ir Ì fo -W
21 M olaHalpW antad Î Ï
WANTED: Lubrication Man.

Apply Plains Motor Co.
Track Laborers Wanted

for aztrn gang service. Rate 8L42-» 
per hour. 40 *iour» per wsek. Apply 
at office of Santa Fe w n t .  fnmpji, 1 
Texas. Men are wanted for extra 
pangs at Glamler, Miami, Cod man
and Bor gar. ________

HIGH SCHOOL BOY wanted for work 
evenings after school nnd on Batur-
» /re& JusrRM S’.Ss;
«1» W. Foster. No phoneWAP W . F U S W  --------

22 Female Help Wanted Ü
B O Ó kkE bM lR -'fFI’IST. Salary J1I8 

at atari, I 205 at • month». Hunt 
type 50 wpm, hare training or book
keeping experience, be a■ of Pampa and o v e r M y e a r e o f  age. 
No shorthand required. Apply CRy 
M-"tgw *s office. City Hall.

11 Mala or Female Ha» 25
1 Interested parries Jn new 

refrigerator. Will place m  4 m m
at ration upon veer phone call, 
give number. Call 211».________

d d U A M M M T iT
counts In Pampa.-as ï ï :"k
(40 for 20 to 80 hour» work a month. 
Must know city, have car, and be 
bondabls. Write Bex K. e/o Pampa

»
Dally News.___ _

29 Watch Rogeir
EXPKRTWAtClf'MfrAlltrreswm- 

abls rates. Gilbert Petty. It( N. 
Bank». Phone 257-J._______________

B T  Rng
FAUFÁ bO ET ___________  ,

Carpeting and Upholstery, sleaned
In yonr home. Ph. 41M n33 Rodiator Sbop

"It  tÒ O  bOIU eee Mill”  — f*amp* 
Radiator m op, corner «emsCvllle A 
Foster Phan* (024.

mite et-ntroL tree <
Hi

Dining Room Speciols
Two 5 piece Dinette Suites, 

each $29.50.
One 5 piece Dinette Suite, 

$19.50.
One Dining Room Table, 6 

chairs, $69.50.
One Oak Dining Table, $19.50.
Try Texas Furniture 

FIRST!
210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607
ELECTRtC washing machine», 148.54 

up. Terms. Ph. 1444. Rin»hart- 
Dosier Co. til I .  Franela

FOR 8 A L E M - W  Washing Machina 
In good condition. Priced low. 417
N. 8uSumner. Phone 3254.

The Wolverine 
SHOE* V "i

For the
Out-of-Door Man, 
Hunting, Oil Ftold, 

Work and 
Farm Wear.

We Also Carry 
Justin Boots and 

Shoes.
M ACK'S SHOE SHOP -  308 S . Cuyler

Gl or FH A Home
1216 E. Kingsmill
READY TO MOVE IN

LO VELY 2 BEDROOM HOME 
Modern Throughout

See It Today, Then . .  •

Call 3373 — White Deer Land Co.
Ben Guill —  Mickey Ledrick

BEAUTIFUL NEW CARS
They Are Real Winners!

Three 1952 V-8 DeSoto Firedome 8s 
Two Club Coupes, 1952 Firedome 8s

See Them on Our Floor . .  .
CHOOSE ONE TODAY!

Cars You'll Be Proud to Drive!

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOM E

BY BEAUTIFYING 
YO U R  FLOORS

RENT A  POLISHER AND  
SANDER AND DO TH E  

W ORK YOURSELF
Low Rental Rate —  complete line 
of fleer finishing materials. Paint, 
varnish, shellac, fillers, brushes, 
• to.

Call or See *rr

Montgomery Ward's Service Dept.
217 North Cuyler -  Pampa -  Phone 801

NEW 1953 DODGE
H A LF ■ IO N  PICK UPS ■ 

S400 Down
24 Months to Pay 
Get Yours Now at

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113

IN BUYING OR SELLING .
4 * Y

Always Deal with a Reliable Realtor
Realtors suscribe to the code of ethics of the real es
tate profession, which emphasizes honesty and fair 
dealing. The following are authorized to use the 
term-

"R EA LT O R "
PAMPA REAL ESTATE BOARD:

M. P. DOWNS, President 
HARRY GORDON, Vice President 

SIBYL W ESTON, Secretary-Treasurer
A SSO CIA TE 'MEMBERS: 
Deane Bradley 
Ray Salmon 
Aubrey Steele

BOARD MEMBERS: ' 
Troy Curlee 
Garvin Elkins 
Wade Duncan

p
John Bradley 
Sam Pruitt 
Charlie Ward 
Quentin Williams

Irma McWriaht . 
Mabelle Braly 
A FFIL IA TE MEMBERS: 
P. O. Sander»
Aubrey Jones 
Jessye Stroup 
Dorothy Coleman

Charlie Ward -  APPRAISAL BOARD -  Wade Duncan 
JESSYE STROUP 

Pampa Daily News Reporter

4718.

DOROTHYjCOLEM AN  
Daily Spokesman Reporter

Estate Board ¿



Up - To 7 The -Minute, Down To The Dollar With Want Ads
-  - NevTHomes Available For Vets

4  * , - * *" ■ *  ,  ♦

located in New Fraser Annex Addition on 
i Hamilton and Coffee Streets
r Two and Three-Bedroom Homes with Attached or

Detached Garages

You Make Your Own Selections of Interior or Exterior 
Colors, Paints and Wall Paper.

We Feature in These Lovely Homes . T .

Many Modern Conveniences, Including
#  Oak Floors #  Floor and Wall Furnaces 

#  Wood and Asbestos Sidings #  Concrete Drives
#  Paved Streets

' i Across from Post Office••• ' * v

Watch for Our Signs on Construction
WHITE HOUSE PROPERTIES

101S. Ballard —  Phone 50
69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
f"OR SALK cheap: Modcuilatic drape».

Phono JJ  73 _  ________ ___________
6 SHOW CASKS for Bate cheap, and 

other miaeellaneou« futures. I ’er-
kln» P l ug Store.______

Used llom e FreezerT, *l37.50 
JOB HAW KINS RKFRIGKRATION 
848 W. Foster Phone 554

to Muiicol Instruments 70
Torplev Music Store

Spinet». Oranda. Small Uprights.
___ _  „N ew  and Deed Plano#

113 N «Tnyler “ hone *20
W l U  KNOW V ■>SPINET PIANOS. 
Price» begin at 1545. Affordable
term». No carry In* charge first 12 
month», llaed planus *10 per month.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 WUIlston. 3 Blk«. E. of 

Highland General. Pt>. 3632
73 Flower« - Bulbs 73
feRAUTIFUL Pot Plants, potted 

Chryaanthemum» .at Ttcdman Dahlia 
Hardens. Phone 457, M25 It. Welk».

f s

76 Miscellaneous Livestock 76 89
FOR RALE: FaTt Calves for your deep 

freeze, milk and grain fed. 3 miles 
south of Humble Camp on Amarillo 
highway and Vj mile west C. E. 
Broadhurst.. nhone H042-F-13

80 Pets 8Ö

97 Furnished Houses
2 »‘Mb ' )m  TPii rnI»hod house, bill« paid. 
>'*35 month. For couple. 120» Ab oik. 
t Plume 1487-J.

RENT vr Vale: furnished 2 room house, 
shower. Also largo trailer house, 
hill» paid. Reasonable^Phone 841N-J. 

Fl'KN lSH KD HOUSE. 3 rooms and 
bath, water a: d gas paid. Couple. No

_pet». 422_Finley.__ ________________
f  ROOM-'  modern furnished house,.bill» 
, paid. Apply Tom’» Place on Fred

eric 8 t. __________ ___________
NEWTOWN Cabin». 2 and 3 room» 

furnished, school bus. children wel
come 13or 8. Barnes. Ph. 9119._____

N1<*K 31 Room* modern furnished house.
627 N. Bajiks (in rear)._____, ____ _

F O ir’RKNT: 3 Room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Btone 554.3-J.

9 7TT03 Real Fstote "TÒTÌ
THREE GOOD LISTINGS 

Apartment House, 4 Units,
$1211 monthly income. Extra good
terms.

15 ACRES, t-ln.se In. good well and 
nice mill. Will trade.

4 ROOM modern on Davia, $4200. Good
termn.

I Need Some New Tainting».
If Prh.-ed Right with Good 

Terms, I Can Sell It.
I. S. Jameson 
Real Estu.e

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

2 ROOM furri ishsil bou»eTV2# W . Cra- 
ven. Phone 3920-J.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
Í  RtXIM unfurntHhcd house at 417 Ñ.

Hazel for rent.___
furiI__ i  B a a  gi ,

.-•t batk yard. 621 N. Cuyler. Phone
FOR RENT: Unfurnished 2 bedroom 

brick house, with garage and fenc-
1566.
KÒOM unfurnlahed moderi! house.
1UUI E. Gordon. Cali 4340-R. _______

3 ROÒM efflclency house 
ed. AI»o 2

unfurnlsh- 
rootu furnished apart-

ment and large 3 room unfurnished 
modern house. Inquire 818 W. Wilks. 
UNFURNISHED idee 3 Room modern 

house for rent. Apply . 7«u E. Kings 
mill.

NKW I.V'decorated 4 room unfurnUh-
?d house (enclosed porch) f<

!o pets. Close in. 438 N
for rent 
Ballard

Phone 4207.

DUPLEX
3 rooms to each side, corner 
lot 140 ft. facing Kingsmill. 
The lot alone is worth the 
price. Wonderful business 
location. Price $10,500.
Stone - Thomasson

Room 306 — Hughes Bldg.
Oil Properties — City Property 

Investments
Residential Phone — 1561 

Office — 5584 or 5585

4 ROOM unfurnished house, close in, 
*55 month, bitlx paid. Also 3 room 
unfurnished apartment. Call after 
6:3« or all day Sunday.

3 iu ibM  modern unfurnlahed house, 
also 2 room furnished apartment. 
318 S. Somerville: Phone 48L-J.

Wanted to Buy 89
TIN — SCRAP’ IRON — M ETAL 
SCHWARTZ IRON & SUPPLY 
W EST & THUT — PHONE 1950

COCKER 8pantel, 1 year old, for «ale. 
I l l  W_See at

FOR SALE
Brown.

10 does, 2 bucks, 
hutches, *60. 928 S. Dwight.

81 Poultry 81

92 Sleeping Room« 92
NICE Clean Room« close In. Good 

narking »pace. Virginia Hotel, 600 
N. Frost. Phone 0643.

46 New Hampshire Red pullets in pro
duction for Hale, 14 milen «out!» in 
Hopkinn conftiiunlTy. Mrs. Kaye T ag
gart. Call 9040-F-I3.

BEDROOM, large, convenient, con
necting hath and private entrance. 
611) E. Kingsmill. Phone 5306. 

UKDROOtf for rent, on bus atop. 228 
N. Nelson. Phone 5186-W.

83 Farm Equipment 83

LARGE Furnished Bedroom for gen
tleman. Private hath, outside en
trance, garage. Phone 23.*’ 4, 401 N. Well».__ _____________;

NICE Bedroom, private entrance, quiet 
home. 900 N. Gray. Phone 1037.

SLEEPING Room for rent, to gentle
man. Outside entrance. 405 E. Kings
mill.

,_________F e e d s  a n d  S e e d s  ___5 a L k  or will trade on modern
GOOD HEADED irrigated Helgerla hon* • Blacksmith Shop fully equlp- 

bundles, *45 per ton. t.'all ,7. H . Da-I ped, v i*o  welding, equipment. 523 
_ Yto, 'S0S-J-J!. _l-ioyda.fa._ Texas._____¡j, .U alfrfl- I’h on eJ  89)-J. ........... .

J. S. Skelly Farm Stores
501 W. Brown Phone 3340

B o h u e  - m i l l s  fedtriPM ENT c o .  J L ____________________________________
International Paitg * 8ervice NICE BEDROOM for rent,, outside en- 

812 W Brown Phone 1380 1 trance, adjoining bath, close in. 211
85 Trades & Swaps 85 N Mou",°"

101 Business Property 101
b’Olt ltK.NT: .Modem building, suit- 

able for garage or storage. Across 
street west from Baash R ob* Tool 
Co. Call 1176.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
$750 Down

New 2 Bedroom Home 
Owner will carry balance

Phone 1831
FOR SALK In Hughes-f'itts Addn.. 

my equity in nice 4 room 1H A 
home cheap. Corner lot. immediate 
possession. 957 Barnard.

One-Half Section Improved
Plenty water for wheat, possession 
with »ale.

House*. Businesses, and 
Income Property

Bargains in Real Estate of All Kinds
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

425 CREST PHONE 1046-W

- If You'd Like to Save
$1500

In Buying a Home
Junt Call

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S
Hughes Bldg. — Ph. 800 or 1588 

This is a very attractive, place on 
Willislon SI. and was built late last 
spring. It has a large living room 
und kitchen. 2 bedrooms, bath, util
ity room and garage, with natural 
woodwork, rock wool insulation, 
floor-furnace, Venetian blinds, w in
dow awnings, etc. Has the lawn and 
shrubbery already started and will 
he taken off the market if not sold 
this week. ______  __________

MRS. B: H. LANDRUM ~  
REAL ESTATE

90 FOOT front. Alcock.
4 ROOM newly decorated. Magnolia.
3 ROOM well furnished, 2 lots, rental 

In rear, *3150.
10 ACRES just out of town, Miami 

highway.
2 BEDROOM Home, attached garage, 

central heat, air-conditioned, car- 
pets and draperies.

LOVELY 2 Bedroom, Hamilton, at
tached garage, living and dining 
room area carpeted.

Have Several Large Homes and 
Income Properties.

Your Listings Appreciated
Office: 1025 Mary Ellen

Phone 2039

. - TOP 0' TEXAS
baby TURKEYS

»2 f o r  MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed, in a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not tolerated. Steam 
heated, running water, private bath. 
from *8.00 up. Hlllson Hotel. 

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone »531. Marlon Hotel, 
207 M, W Foster.

B E E F
 ̂ t,, ■ ~ — ».'"'r •* *• /
Special feed, JpatJery. raised, alive at farm or delivered 

_  ' oyen-reody in re-usable freezer bags.,Order now!

W . l  Noland -  Ph. 2485W4, Box 1512

95 Furnished AoaK-ments 95

N O T I C E
We have fn stock mufflers and tail pipes for all makes 
of cars and trucks. Guaranteed for life of the car or 
trtifk at regular prices.

We Have Parts _ _ _ _ _
We Hdve Parts for All Model Cars and Trucks 

We Buy Junk Cars and Trucks

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage Shop
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

CLEAN 2 ROOM furnished apartment, 
private hath. 616 N . SoftiervWW*,. 

NEW 3 Room furnished Rpartrheql» 
just completed very nice. Oarage’ for 
rent. 903 13, Francis. Phon« A. C. 
i ox. 1631 nr 113.__

3 ROOM furnished apartment for
TrnL_ 412 N. Cuyler. ___ _

'G A R  AUK Apartment, 3 rooms and 
’ .  liatl1. garage, bills paid. Cell 14«H. 
flit>O M  modern apartment, men and 
_ w ife only. 118 N. Purylanre.
2 ROOM moderiP^uf’Kiairid eiiugtinanT 

electric refrigerator. 838 a . Cuyler. 
\\ ICLL Furnished Apartment for lent 

\t couple. 401 N. Wells. Ph. 2334.

J. E. RICE-Real Estate
712 N. SOMERVILLE — PHONE 1831 
Nice 2 bedroom, Magnolia. *18.>0 down. 
3 bedroom. N. Ward, *7350, *1500 down. 
New 2 bedroom, attached gaiage.
Two *new 2 bedroom homes, Hamilton 

8t.. good buy. „  „  .LargQ 2 bedroom, Coffee St.* good 
. buy.

I* room modern and two 2 robm mod
erns. *10,S00. .

2 bedroom and garage, Duncan. *8000
2 bedroom and garage, N. Dwight,.....
Large 5 room and garage . . . . . .  *»750
3 bedroom, N. «tarktvtaUier, *12,000 
i! bedroom, large lot. Garland, *11,500

id garage, Hughes St.,

PRAIRIE VILLAGE T
Here Is Security for You and Your Family

A HOME OF YOUR OWN!
Monthly Payments Less Than Rent

SELECT YOUR NEW HOME TODAY!
2 Bedroom Houses 

with Garage
G.I. LOAN

Down Paym ent.................................  None
Loon Closing C o s ts ...........................$250.00
Estimated Monthly Payments . . 51.00

F.H.A. LOAN
Down Poyment .......................    $1050.00
(Includes Loon Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payments . .  - 55.00

3 Bedroom Houses 
with Garage
G.l. LOAN

Down Poyment ..................................$250.00
Loon Closing Costs .....................  265.00
Estimated Monthly Payments . . ,  54.00

F.H.A. LOAN
Down Paym ent....................... .. ,^_$ 1350.00
(Includes Loon Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payments . .  62.00

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. INC.
400 Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

712 Doucette Street
4 Rooms and hath, two years old, 
for »ale to  veteran *6760. No down
fmvment. Total cash required *225 
nan expense. Call Cordell 4-1664, 

Amarillo, collect._______
$750 Down

N EW  2 BEDROOM HOME 
Owner W ill Carry Balance

» Phone 1831
t"OR SALE by owner: 4 room house, 

enclosed porch, garage, cement cel
lar, 2 lots, fenced fruit trees, $1200

_down. 528 N^ZImmers.
FOI{-KALE: » B o o m  modern house on 

50 ft. lot. In Talley Addition. *4000 
Inquire 1316 Ripley. Phone 414-J. 

LOVELY 2 Bedroom In Fraser nddn. 
Priced for quick sale. Phone 6608.

MY EQUITY In nice 2 bedroom home 
with garage for sale In Lavender ad
dition near site of new school. 1005 
8, Dwight.

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
FOR SALÉ: 194» Mercury 2 door. R fth  

O.D., 26000 miles. Phone S989-J. ,

1949 CHEVROLET 4 door Fleetline. 
Radio, heater, air foam seats, new 
tires, low mileage. Phone 5331-W.

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
I Real Estate *  Inaurano# 
l i t  W Kingsmill Ph. 1044

Visit Prairie Village
For F.H.A. and G.l. Homes 

Balance Like Rent
Pampa Properties, Inc.

Hughes Bldg. —  Phone 200
"Your Only Real Security le  a 

Home o f Your Own"
1 1 1  O u t - o f - T o w n  P r o p . I l l

6 SECTION RANCH- 
Near Wellington, *47.60 per acre. 
Living water, extra good 320 acres, 
130 In alfalfa, modern 7 room home.
Price *100,000. ___ __

12 UNIT TOURIST COURT 
With modem  living quarters. *50,000. 
Owner will consider trade.

Number of Small Farms 
and Stock Farms.

Smith & Clements Real Estate
Wellington, Texas — Phone 87-J

2 bed room am 
$7,000.

4 roam modern, N. ChriMty . . . .  $4,000 
Nice 5 niom, c*an»eted living: artd din

ing: room, on Terrace . . . . . . . .  $8400
Help Your Self Laundry

All New Equipment — Doing 
Good Business — W ill Sell 

«n Good Terms. — ■.

FOR SALE: 24% acres, 4 room house, 
running creek In pasture, fruit tree#, 
berries, 3 acres In alfalfa. 1 mile 
north W heeler. George Higgins. 

JfUST SACRÏÿrÙE new ranch style 
. .  Pytpr. . 2 bedroom, double garage. 

'Many extra Mature», excellent loca
tion, 1110 ft. lot. 1610 Charles. Phohe 5257-0.

BUY SELL TRADE

PERTiSrirOMES INC., Ph: 2040 
Build Better Homes for Less 

232 8; Starkweather W ard’s Cab. Shop
Ben White - Real Estate

Phone 4366 ~ »14 B. Nelson
IRTTIGATITD FARM. MlS acres. Well 

makes 800 gallons per minute. This 
well cost *8000. ow ner has 150 head
rattle for »ale. Priced *60 per acre.

blllty of Irrigation. «0 acres i 
rights. Electricity and hutani 
ed farm-to-mftrket road. Pro 
per acre. Write E. V. D ooley, Box 
793, Plains. Texas.

. , „  — ------------------------ —-----r- ...___ 1ITHT Cnmnleted* a brand new 6 room HOUSE bringing In *90 per month.
b MMliK|iaidU°228 ‘ and gaiag! lorated on"» fio-ft. corner 3 RENTALS, *7500. Terms.
NICE Large 2 Room apartmentTTTean 

for couple. 710 N. Somerville. (On 
Sunday, see af(er 7 p.m.)

3 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. Call 88» or 1902-J. . .  .  -

Will sell this good set-up for *5.',00. 
Look it over, and If interested get 
In touch with me or Lloyd Kuntz. 
the owner. This is your chance to 
own that little chicken ranch, do 
a little farming, milk a cow or two, 
and still not be out too much money.

A Good 3 Bedroom at 416 Purvlanee,

ment, private bath, bills paid. 618 
N, Frost. Phone 32&-J.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
.bhls paid, electric refrigerator. 1309 E. Frederic.

2 ROOM furnished apartment
W . *Alcock. Phone 955«. 1410

Frigidaire. Children w êïcôm ef^hone

Those Cold Are Sure to Come!
ARE YOU READY?

We Have Those
Dearborn GaS Heaters

They ore touth-cool with sofety cabinet that gives abun
dant heat, yet won't scorch walls, drapes or furniture. 

-------------------  Get Yours This W eek! — --------------- -

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
CORNER SOMERVILLE AND KINGSMILL

EXTRA LARGE 2 Room apartment.ig id t— — -----
3418-J.

2 ROOM modern furnlshedTipaTTmeht 
electric refrigerator, close In. Adults'._204 E. Tyng.

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment, 
also 1 bedroom adjoining bath, for 
rent. 519 S. Somerville. Rose Rogers.

rage____________ __
lot at 21«! Hamilton. This lovely 
home can be bought for 9500 with 
a, down payment of 1650 If you pre
fer on F.H.A. — move In today — 
we'll wait on you rloan.

H. T. Hampton, Real Estate
1035 B. JFlsher ____  Phone 6507

REAL ESTATE OF ALL- KINDS-  
W hite Deer Land Co., Phone 3*78 

Ben Quill____________Mickey Ledrlck
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

Ph. 87«716 W. Poeter 
£0 Year# 

21 Years ~
ire In The Panhandle
In Construction Riislnes»

C .TC M U N D Y , REAL“ ESTATE
106 N. Wynne Ph. 2372

Modern 3 Room furnished *3250. In 
Talley Addn.

10 room-rooming house, close In. worth 
the money, *2000 will handle

TW O 2 ROOM furnished apartments. 
Close In. Bills nald. 121 N. Gillespie. 
Phope 455-J.

f ! 2 " FARMS 112
FRAME House 14x23 ft., 3 rooms and 

bath for sale. To be moved. Price 
*2000. Austin Crowell. Phone 2»-M, 
Groom, Texas.
i ACRES adjoining city  lim its,_ %
mineral rights. Prlc
days «226 per acre. Phone 1046-W.

320 Acres for Sale
Six miles west, 2 miles east of 
Plains.* Texas. 200 acre» recently 
deep broke. 4 room stucco house big 
»lied, good water well, overhead 
tank, water piped In house. Possl-
....... o f Irrigation. 60 acres mineral

— .............. * ------------e. Pav-
,ed  185

Bonny & Sons Used Cars
“ Where P im a Trades with 

Confidence”
At the "Y "  on Amarillo Hwy., Ph. 4938

GUNTER MOTOR CO. Pin 171« for 
best used car values In town. Car 
lot W Wilke 4k Sumner. Ph. 4493.

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint & Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR -

120 Automobil«« For Sal« 120
McW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o . 

Factory WUlla Dealer 
411 S. Cuyler Phone 330»S. Cuyler__________  Phone :

"PLAINS MOTOR CÖT
113 N Frost

*6
Phone 330

NIMMO NASH CO,
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service . . . 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Niqht P-hone 1764-J 
3901-W or 2353-J

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
NOBLITT-COFFEY“ PONTIAC

Night Wrecker — Ph. 3330 
120 N Pray_____________ Phone 3320

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler - Plymouth Servie« -

Gleaner-Baldwtn ComMnaa 
Bear Wheel Alignment -  Balancing 
PHONE 24« 313 W. FOSTER

122 Tire« - Tube* 123

108
B. F. Goodrich Store

«  Cuy!«r________________ 811

1 1 3  P r o p . -T  o - B « - M o r « d  1 1 3
NEW  4 ROOM house Just completed 

for sale to be moved from % mile 
west of post Office In Lefors. Z. D. 
Hudson.

114114 T r a i le r  H d u se a
SPARTAN

AIRCRAFT TRAILERS

96 Unfurnished Apartment« 96
TH REE Room unfurnluhod- apartment 

w ith garage. Phone 1732-W. 
LOVELY 2 bedroom duplex urifurn- 

Ished, "Plenty storage room, near 
. Highland Gen. Hospital. Th. 853-J. 
Ft »It R E N f to ad'-’ t . 

furnished apart mt-: i room un-\r y hnmwooii

_ _  ______ ___ 6 Ul » (till' Ci III«? Illl'llt.»  ,
will trade for anything, but would! 2 bedroom G.l. house.
S refer taking a smaller house as ¡Furnished 4 room, Magnolia, posses-

own payment. I sion \»Rh sale, special .......... »6250
Modern 4 room with rental, Roberta

CHEAP LOTS in the Talley Addn. | good terms ................................  *4500
3 on the corner of Nkdla and M on-¡N ice 2 bedroom. E. Browning. *750« 
taglie streets facing west. 2 on the Nice 5 Room. Garland, 
corner of Roheita and Montague fac-j Nice 2 Bedroom. Starkweather, 
lng east. One In thè 600 block on (Large 2 bedroorp. Duncan.
Roberta facing east, and 2 In th e , Lovely 4 bedroom. N. Russell, reduc- 
600 blòck on Zimmers facipg cast. cd for quick sale.
Will sell each one separate, or any ¡ j  good apartment houses, close In.

4 room. Locust St..............110«« down.
5 room with rental, Brunow •___*5500
Modern 4 room, 8. Schneider .. *2500 
5 Room with rental. Hazel 8t.. *7730 
Modern 4 Room. E. Denver, *60« down 
New 2 bedroom. Coffee, good buy. 
Lovely 3 bedroom .brick homes.
6 Room E. Scott .........................  *3850

4500 i

Down, 5 Years, 6%
40-ft. IM PERIAL SPARTANETTE8 
36-ft. ROYAL SPARTANETTES 
stl-ft. SPARTAN ETTE TANDEM 
LIK E BUYING AT A FACTORY. 
14 DIFFERENT FLOOR PLANS.

4, 6, *  7 SLEEPERS
Jordan Trailer Sales

1208-10 NB 8th Highway (6
Jack Hawley, Manager 

________ AMAKILLO, T E X A S________

floor», private bath. v.,n  •jp)» ...
ÜÑFÜftNïflfriED duplex0 for reni to 

couple. Corner KlngHmlll and c.illos- 
V.u I*nmpR Nf’ws Stand.Phone 881 or

way you would winh «to pifrchase. 
These are 50 ft. wide lots, and are 
priced to sell. Would lake »mall 
down payments If you didn't want 
to pay cash.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE — OIL
109 W. Kingsmill

Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
Full line Travellte Trailers. Sev
eral good used trailer# for tale. 
1213 Frederic 8t.___________ Ph. 6346
1 1 6  G a r a g e *  1 1 6
Killian Brothers Ph" 1310
____ Brake and Winch Service __

W HEEL ALIGNMENT and balancing 
properly don# at W oodle’e Garage. 
Call 48. 810 W. Kingsmill.

feA L Ü W lá ’S 6 a.RAG®
SERVICE ( «  OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W. Ripley ' Phon# 382
i  Room. With garage, Alcock . ! 
Good trailer court priced right.

” 46 Tears In the Panhandle"

CATTT F Dandy Motel worth the money. 
DL i n  For good wheat farms see me. 
r n .  J  I Z  ! Some good business locations.

The Open Road Beacons!
It's a-Beautiful Drive to - 

;Come Down and Select-Your:
-  Alanreed, Texas

28 Miles, F M Rood 29, from Lefors —  Phone 6F2
______ Shrubbery for Fall Planting_______

rf)«,

i il * i in fz ituum uuriiivS« iGbauuii«.
Grocery Store, priced right. 

YOUR LISTINGS APrilECI

Body Shops l l ?
FORD'S BÒDY SHOP

Body Work -  Car Painting .
623 W Kingsmill Ph 634

A D M I R A L
The World's Finest TV, from the World's Largest

GET A BETTER CAR FROM
TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.. -

1951 Buick Super 4 Door Rivior« sedan, vary low mile
age, Dynaflow drive .........  $2391

1950 Ford Custom V-8 4 dr., OD, new »¡res . $1395 !
1950 Buick Special 4 door, Dynaflow drive, RftH, $1565
1948 Chevrolet 2 dr., black, good tire*, R&H . . , $945
1948 Buick 4 dr. Super, R & H ................................. $1085
1947 Chevrolet 2 door «den, white tires, R&H, $845
1942 Chevrolet 4 door, new p a in t..........................  $355
1941 Quick Special 4 door sed an ............................ $325

Truck Specials
1951 GMC Vi ton pickup, it's nice & ready to go, $1195 
1946 Chevrolet V% ton 4-speed, lots of transportation,

$535.

T E X  E V A N S  B U I C K  C O .
123 N. Gray_______________________ Phone 123

TWO OF THE BEST LOCATED HOMES 
IN THE CITY

Immediate Possession on Both
1905 rOFFEE —  Price $7,226.70

A 2 Redroom Modern Home, fenced back yard. Loan *5476.76. DowTl 
payment *1850. "i.

1203 CHRISTINE —  Priced $19,000
Large 7 Room Home, 2 hatha, double garage, with garaga rental 
apartment. Will »ell or trnde for »mn’ler plarr.

TOP 0' TEXAS REALTY CO.
DUNCAN BLDG.

Complete Real Estate Service
PHONE 5105

--------- — — *. NIGHTS A SUNDAY GALL
Malcolm Denaon. 3904-W — M. G. El^ln», 1169-.T — Bob Elkina. 4»«t.

FREE SERVICE
: .ON YOUR GAS APPLIANCES

*. *•
The Empire Southern Gas Company

Has Employed dn Experienced Service Man for the
Sole Purpose of Adjustments on All

L '  ?  ' 'Y1*

GAS HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
‘f .. '> * .

Phone 2100 for Free Adjustments on 
Any of Your Gas Appliances

EMPIRE SOUTHERN GAS CO
Sales Ref. ~ - 

Melvin Watkins

313 N. Ballarci

Dist. Mgr. - 
Erwin C. Thompson

i :  ■ Phone 2100

ENJOY DOUBLE ANTI-GLARE PROTECTION
. . . with Admiral's ingenious combination of new Panoramic all-glass cylindrical picture tube and curv
ed safety glass. Since both picture tube and curved» safety glass are curved like a Section of a giant 
water tumbler, all anpoying reflections are BOUNCED to the side, AW AY from your eyes, and with 
picture tube hugging the sofety glass you get the widest viewing angle ever seen in television. No finer 

picture at any price! f.

See Our Display of Table and Console Models and 
Make Your Selection Early to Avoid Rush 

PLASTIC EBONY, 17" Screen Table Model . . . . . . . . . $179.95
Complete Installations, $5^.65 up —  Easy Terms - ,

YOU ARE ASSURED OF THE, BEST AND QUICKEST SERVICE WHEN YOU BUY FROM

HAWKINS RADIO & TELEVISION LAB
917 S. Barnes

Your Admiral Store
Phone 36

O P E N I N G S  A V A I L A B L E
For experienced refinery operating personnel to tralrt 
for positions in a new Petro-Chemical Plant. Must know 
the theory of operation of Fractionating columns. WrTt#^
Personnel Department,

Celanese Corporation of America
Box 937 —  Pampa, Texas 

Phone 2601

10% DISCOUNT
ON

C H R I S T M A S  C A R D S
Ordered Before
Nov. 10,1952

Many Beautiful Cards to Choose from . , ,
Lines Exclusive with Us!

W ITH OR W ITHOUT NAME
ALL PRICES —  A LL STYf.ES • -

Also Christmos Cards and Stationary for Business Firms,
• Churches or Personal Use

Pampa News Job Dept.
Phone 666 'M * Ai



12 Pc.  R E F R I G E R A T O R  S E T

Fancy Wovon
0 All Sizes 
•  Worth Much
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LÈìfÌNFS t>OLLARÒAYSÌÌ $ $ LEVINE'S $ LEVINE'S
TWO BIG DAYS 

M ONDAY & TUESDAY
POT LU CK  T A B LE
One Table Full of Odds and Ends

•  LADIES' FULL SLIPS -------—
•  HALF SLIPS •  RAYON GOWNS
•  PLUS MANY OTHER ITEMS

VALUES TO $3.98

S 5O‘&‘100
ALL HARDWOOD

END 
TABLE

'ne Group of Ladies' 
Better DRESS SHOES 

and SANDALS

LADIES' NEW FALL
DRESSES

M A H O G A N Y or 
W A L N U T  F IN ISH

LIMIT
2 To a 

Customer
2 2 "  H IGH 
2 0 "  W ID E 
10" DE€P

2 34
VALUES TO $5.98 

i High Heel, Cuban 
Heel, Flats

Red, N avy, B lack 
Suedes —  Leother*

Values to $10.98 
Only 50 Left 
New Fall Styles 
Hurry, Hurry! 'A-

Crystal Clear 
Units. .
6 Complete 
Nested Jara 
and Covers.'

I #  Slings
> Pumps

BOYS FLANN EL LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS $
é  »r igh t Plaid* 
•  Size« 3 to *

•  Sanforized
•  Kirnt Quality

Odd Lots of Men's

Loafers -  Oxfords -  Work Shoes
VARUES TO $7.98

Y o u r

¡ C h o i c e

O N I FULL TABLE OF NEW

FALL PIECE GOODS
45 to 54 Inches Wide

Foam Rubber PILLOWS/
Dollar 

Day
> LARGE SIZE 

I *  PINK, BLUE, W HITE  
I WORTH $5.98

Colored BED SHEETS
$J99•  Oversize 81" x 108"

#  Peach f  Bluo #  Green 0  Yellow
0 Typo 128 0 Limit Purchase, 6

Broken Sizes 6 - 1 2  
Assorted Styles 
Your Choice

VALUES TO $3.98 YD.

PAIR

•  Poodle Cloth
•  Jersey « Suiting«
•  Irrodeecent Taffetas

Dolio r 
Doy

36 INCH PINW ALE
O R D U R O Y

YD.
•  RED •  BLUE •  DARK GREEN •  KELLY 
ORÉEN •  CHARTRUE8E •  Pink «  YELLOW YD.

OUTING FLA N N EL
$400Heavy Quality 

Blue, White, Pink, 
Rose
Worth More 3 yds

RECEIVING BLANKETS
•  Nice Larfe Size S J  00
{ Solids, Bound Border 1 

Worth 49c 3 for
40 r a e » -

Unbleached Domestic
#  Nice^Quolity $ 4 0 0Nice Quality 

Full Bolts
6 Yards for
1 GROUP

PIECE GOODS
•  Values to $1.98 SfflOO 
0 Asst. Fall Goods

2 Yards for

W OOL GLOVES
P y g c  •  »

INFANTS 1-1

KNIT SLEEPERS
Sizes 0 to 8 
Worth $1.98 
Your dioica

OIL WORKERS 
A TTEN TIO N !

e  r snvs* Plastic Dot 
Work Gloves 

e  New Shipment 
#  Dollar P a r ............ » Pair

JUMBO

FLOUR SACKS
$ 4 0 0Bleached, Sterlized 

Snow White
4 for

BOYS*

SPORT SHIRTS
•  (¿sbordine, l,ong Sleeves J .
•  Bright Colore
•  H i m  • to 1« . .

B B R T

N YLO N  PANTIES

490  Pastel Shadei 
0 First Quality 
0  AM Sires, Pair

LADIES*

RAYON PANTIES
Kant Run, 49c Value $ |  
First Quality

4 Pair for
00

MEN'S ‘

CANVAS WORK GLOVES
Worth A ich More

5 Pair for
MEN'S

KHAKI WORK PANTS
0 Army Twill $2.490 All S ip s, Sanforized 
SHIRTS to MATCH . . .  $ 1 .9 9

MEN'S CHAMBRAY

WORK SHIRTS
BLUE $400
OR GREY

SW EAT SHIRTS
Heavy Weight $ 4 0 0  
All Sizes

w m

BROADCLOTH SHORTS

1{ Fancy, Sanforized $400 
Gripper Fasteners

2 Poir for

M EN'S KNIT BRIEFS

3 pair.....00
MEN'S

RIBBED UNDERSHIRTS

4 for....V.5! 00
Men's White T-Shirts

3 for.......$j°°
A LL N YLO N  PAN ELS  M EN'S DRESS ANKLETS

Special Purchase 
Long Length, 42x90 
White Only, each . . .

$ 4 9 9 1 «  All Nylon
3 Pair for

M EN'S SPORT AN KLETS
$ | 0 0Fancy Cotton 

Assorted Patterns 
Worth 39c, 4 Pair for

Men's Cotton Work Sox
•  Light & Dark $4 00 

Shades 5 Pr.

Lades 100% Nylon S ip
$499•  Worth up to |>.M

•  Flmt Quality
•  Size« St-46, Lae« Trim .

LADIES'

SLIP-OVER SW EATER
I  100% Nylon $ 4  88 
I  Pastel Shades

SNOW WHITE

PILLOW  CASES
•  Lady Levine, Type W»
•  Flrat Quality
•  2 For .............................

BATH M AT SETS
0 2-pc. Multi-color $400 
0 Nice and Heavy 
0 Perfect for Xmas |

COTTON

SHEET BLANKETS
$9000 Plaid Chocked 

0 Large Size, Heavy 
0 $1.59 each, 2 for

ORGANDY CURTAINS I  EV ER G LA ZED  CHINTZ*7981 :  00
Mm I 2 Yards for '  |

0 Beautiful Postals 
0 Rag. $3.98 
0 Dollar Day, Pair .

BOYS B LA ZER  ANKLETS I  LACES & EDGINGS
? ! 00  :  o : , r t  * 1 ° °

r -  10 Yards for

•  Guaranteed S Months
•  Mies Stt to 1034
•  Worth Much Mora
•  I  Pair For .............. .

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS

1 '
0 First Quality $
0 Gift Boxed

Nice A Hoary, Dos.

BOVS SPORT S H U TS

3"Long Sleeves, Plaids ^  
Sanforized Broadcloth 
Sizes 6 to 16, 2 for

W OOL SW EATERS
0 Stip-ovvr Styles 

> Solids A Plaids 
I Alt Sizes, each

INFANTS

TRAINING PANTIES
White Pink, Blue $400 

I Sizes 2 to 10
7 Pair for

CHICKEN FEATHER

P I L L O W S
Fancy Ticking 
Feather Filled 
17 x 24 Size

0 Mill Knd, Largo Siso C  A  H A  
0 Solid Colara f | W

15 for

LADIES N Y LO N  HOSE
$400•  New Fall Shadm

•  51-15, Full Fashioned
•  If Perfect 98o
•  * Pair For .......................

LADIES

Flannel Night Gowns
•  Pink •  Blue •  Yellow
•  Size* 34 to 40, 44 to 52
•  Your Choice .................

LADIES

34nch ELASTIC BELTS
|  o o•  Red, Navy, Green, White |

•  Worth More ▼
•  Dollar Day

LA C E P AN ELS
$400Dark Colors 

First Quality 
Worth $1.98 Pair

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Over 3,000 Yards

36”  80 Sq. PERCALES
Assorted Prints 3 Yds.
Color Fast
Perfect for Your 5

Values Worth 
49c Yard

G REATLY REDUCED |

LADIES' SKIRTS— , .« * , « „ * _  ______________

OveM O^^Choose front

t  Corduroys •  Solids
•  All Wools *  Part Wool
•  Novelty Design

YOUR CHOICE

’3 * $4 * ’5
VALUES TO $8.91

COMPLETE CLEAN-UP ON
CHILDREN'S 

COTTON DRESSES

i  Ideal for School 
|  Drastic 

Reductions 
% Values to $4.98 

Sizes 2 to 14
GROUP 1

t * # #  $ 2 . 6 6

- Ì T .6 6

i

I ‘ ■

LEVINES DOLLAR DAYS!$$$ LEVINE'S DOLLAR

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
FAMOUS TEX-SON

CHILDREN'S WEAR
•  Twill Jimmy-Alls
•  Boys Boxer Longies
•  Boys Denim 

.  Western Pants
•  Plaids and Check 

Gingham Shirts
•  Boys Gabardine •

Dress Pants
o t  a  ^  A  i t i  ^  A  d h

Valúas to $3.98

.... -  -...,.■*.
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